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1Ï TIER REFUSES TO CANADA’S MILITARY CHURCfl FORESTALLED INw

.tore
f ANDT 7 w* *

i*'XIn *3528? «ILL MAKE FINAL ATTEMPT
TO BEACH ENTOMBED MEN

Gives Seven Reasons for Op
posing Agreement with Mc
Kenzie and Mann

But Well Planted in the Cities 
of Canada, Declares Bishop 
of London

Use>
L

OfficeMade Public

2 Cruisers for Pacific, 
Cruiser and 4 Destroy

ers for Atlantic

Total Number of Men 
Required 1,408—Ini
tial Outlay $8,000,0

For Over 
hiny Years

i

4
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REVEL6TOKE. B. C.,
Speaking to a crowded audience at the 
Revelstoke opera house In support of 
Candidate Landmark, Sir Hlbbert Tup- 
per R4f>"e no less than seven distinct 
reasons for the Conservative yrty 
fusing to support the proposedrailway 
agreement with the C. N. R. He said: 
"You may have wondered why I said 
that the proposed agreement with the 
Canadian Northern Railway was a 
wild and unconsidered bargain. Well, 
I liar e several reasons for so charac- 
teriz.i.g It. First, because, no 
Visions have been made supposing we 
were able to guarantee the continu
ous trunk line bonds against McKen-

Nov. 17— zle and Mann selling out their rights 
to * another railroad.

Second, there was no provision for 
reduction of rates nor for control at 
rates.

“Fourth. No forfeit was mentioned-
Fifth. No provision will be made for 

Inspection of books of the company.
"Sixth. No provision was made for 

the construction to begin at this end 
of the line; and, seventh : There

MacKenzte and 
Mann, who control eighty-five per 
cent of stock of the C. N. R. should 
hypothecate their stock with the gov
ernment as guarantee of good faith.

HUSBAND SENTENCED; 
BRIDE IS HYSTERICAL

LONDON, Nov. 17 — In welcoming 
Principal, Lloyd, of Saskatchewan, the 
Bishop of London said he was sorry 
to say that the church had not been 
In time In the country districts of On
tario in which he had stayed 
in Canada. " The church 
planted in cities, but she • had been 
forestalled in the country districts. 
His own brothers had attended 
vice in a little Wesleyan chapel be
cause there was no 
sight for nine miles. They must not 
make the same mistake in the great 
Northwest. What he longed and 
prayed for from that great plain with

its thousands of square miles, with 
room enough for 100,000,000, was that 
it should be British.

Principal Lloyd announced that he 
required thirty catechists by spring. 
The church, he said, was not going 
to make the mistake feared by the 
Bishop of London.

Lord Strathcona and the Hon. Ru- 
dolphe Lemieux occupied prominent 
places at the top of the table at to
day’s luncheon to the King of' Fortu

it This Fails, the St Paul 
Mine Will be Closed In- 

.—Heat in the 
Pit Seems to be Less 
intense Today,

re-
when 

was well■ /

Bin Assaults! Because SBa 
Refused to Wed

r*UA COMPANY. N-WYORR CITY.

ser-wa#
no provision that gal.

church within7 pro- Mr. -Lemieux is anxious to returti 
to Ottawa as quickly as possible, but 
pwing to the absence * of •Mr’. Sydney 
Buxton, the British - Postmaster. Gen
eral, matters are somewhat delayed.

*
S. S. Ionic Safe—Yomg Aastriao Charged 

Will Highway Robbary—Sap’. - 
of Mails tbimd.DEATH CHERRY, Ills., Nov. 18—Tl>e cry, of 

the desperate widows and orphans of 
Cherry, “Open the shaft, open the 
shaft,” will be heeded today if hu
man lives have to be sacrificed to re- 
callm the entombed dead.

“We are going down in that mine 
today. We will conquer it or it will 
conquer us. Unless we succeed we will 
never come out alive,’’
Taylor, Illinois ipintog Inspector, to
day. IV,'

vDURANT GETS THE 
CHARLOTTE ST. SITE

SUBWAY AND SURFACE 
LINES FOR TORONTO

Provinon.Made for the 
Extension of Plan of 
Military Co-operation

SEVEN FEET OF RAIN 
~ FELL IN JAMAICA

BUSINESS BLOCK IN 1 
BARRIE, ONT., BURNEDTORONTO, Nov. 18.—Thomas Bean, a 

young letter carrier, was found guilty 
yesterday of stealing registered tetters 
from the malls and was sentenced to

sSSS S” ss ss.ts
ePce of last summer for the naval and constable started to lead Bean out she 1 to be lowered Into the depths. 
mUUary defense of Canada In co-op- rushed forward and struck M* to the tben\
eration with the Imperial fences,- and face and: clung convulsively to her hiis- - . _ "*e grief that has consum
ai!, which the proposed action of the hand. 7 .l/i ,. eQ 10r flve day8» reached the desolate
government is based, were laid on the TORONTO, Nov. 18—John Smith, a ®cene before sunrise. “They are going 
table of the House this afternoon by young Enehshman, is under arrest f°wn to get poor fellows today,”
Hon. Mr. Brodeur. charged with assaulting Annie Jamie- were told. Under the direction of

In brief the naval programme adopt- 8011 becaftse the girl refused to marry the m,nlng Inspector of Illinois the
ed by the government involves the him. Smith, ±t Is alleged, went to Miss m08t hazardous efforts will be made
construction of three crdlsers of the Jamieson’s boarding bouse yesterday, t0 satisfy the demand of the bereaved
“Improved Bristol" class and four and- breaking in the door, told the girl to remove the bodies.
destroyers of the improved river clam. lf *he did not meet him last night he After the preliminary exploration „
costing for the cruisers MM>nt five and would kill her. The girl met the man into the airs haft last night the in- NEW Mov. 17—Captain BARRIE, Ont., Nov. 18.—Fire which
thteeqwter millions and tor the de- and a*aln retuee^.to ha™ anything to speetors and mining experts reported. Krausç ner Prinz August broke out at 10.30 last night in the
wlTaZ-s^Zi, SL^T^tZ^dvanC of toe ! HR“ b,°Ck’ practically destroy-
of 'sométtSSukeV^^im^Td^iS^ the affair and promptly arrested the low temperatore at the bottom Jr toe J' ; a“¥HA?»al r^,»rts on toe West ed.lce en*^ ^dlng. The block coq-

Ss maar' - A ' •••• T emergency shaft m ^ian storm, said that he havl^ted Wl* tofe^tol Pa^e. gas work,
oh the Pacific coast aZone cruiser rn5fan:....N8Y'-s18'~g^ •-^•■JBsaÀr. today■ it• was repoHsS^tfiat’ E. vessel from Colon ..to Kingston, office, C. P/R. ticket office, a. N. W.

bwtic coast. The total nutober of of- down in Monday’s gale, arrived .here ga.ntr7 not tor from tbe^ehan /f>er uous and'foggy night It was impos- Prtrrtlng °®lce, and Armstrong's bar
de- .for ty* po<u<>ua 0{ a safely yesterday morning and passed conference^of sible to .take observations and aiiuost ber sbop’ which- wlth the exception
de- fleet Is estimated at LW8, with a-pay down the canal In the afternoon. Lrt "l lnspeetor! a miracle to sali that he stumble 1 ot the Gazette office, were all gutted

roll of about $400,000, with an extra. KINGSTON.-Ont, Nov. 18.-Hlram fator^s were “T"n ? asTt Were too“Klngston to the dark The 1ob® will aggregate twenty thou-
^z^ctrr^ proppsau, cause of the flreia

Calmed were pulled out by Batov* to tolegld StoUh ^ StËg$ M >' wSSÆ men He also encountered the tall end f the NoY^typer-
KSfflîfe SSR{t«Æ M ^SrÏÏJZ. Scd h7sC^ ne^1wohetoy3nraU ‘0arWtra^ourrostoreUtbuintothe ^

drunk and had to be cjectei, hut Pal- officers Mid the training of the Catia-1 face- ordered him to hand over hie M far toward the main shaft as they SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 1,-r-A apartment ’ building The huM^ 
llvan paid he was roughly handled «HH dlan trbobs upon a cototodn systSrof mphey, which Scptt promptly did, glv- «$». « bodies gro encountered they j ”lan> ”ot identified yet but probably dP t . ^^,75'Ta ,^“dtos WM
sued for one thousand dollars dam- Imperial c*ga»Lttlo* ‘«K the robber eight doltoto.Smlth Is will be fastened., tq gWPpltog f~m Holy°k5 w“,k, Ued’wi“d „tw” wZs of ’îlîïow Including the
ages for the loss of the whiskers, tine Tto memoradum foreadvlsed that the alleged to be concerned to other recqnt tackle and rafted. others probably fatally hurt, about » 5, 00, ncludmg the loss of
of the exhibits to the -ase ,vas a photo, .fi^wt to to toould mu hold ups: ' Tto exploration last night made midnight tonight wtien a touring car v M •
showing his appearanie a day or tw- of : at least the^fonbWtog- one £$&&&' 18,-Oeorge Rora, wliile spldWs guarded the workers, contolnlng five men^wned an* erlv- 18_The
after the tuft of beard was P.nel'ted: phlcf superinten8ënt of Canadian malls, revealed that-at the bottom of-toe air en by J- Lewie Perkins, of Holyoke, most destructive fire that hasout was summoned 'yesterday afternopAto S theX w^ tos Vmoto Ld gto a tissue papar manufacturer, crasoed curved in the village of Westfie d.

iUm Aïkàâv «IV ^ + rovômment hou^e. where Hon, Mr. than at any time since the fire stall- Intd a tree on the Hiverd&le Road in broke out early today and the central
'****„' *%. deetrtyeff. GTMéri'fôfSitilÿ btoSèntëd-him with toe ‘edasti. Saturday . r’ ■ ‘ West SpringflCd. The men thought to part ot the village was almost wiped

and three submarines with toe necos- imperial service medal awarded to him The temperature had also fallen to b® fatally hurt, are William B. Held, out- Including the Menton house, on
a“*1UaJ7 “ depot and by Klng Edward last Dominion Day. an^ unutoafdemee In the ontoton of aa Architect and E- F. Çreicorn, deal- which the loss was $30,000. The fire

storeshlpe, etc. Such a fleet would QUEBEC, Nov. 18.—The Canadian mining Inspectors who came here from er in paints and oils, both of Holyoke, departments were called from Fre-
be capable of action jioA only In the Pacific Railway steamer Montreal, from many^tates the mine still Is burning Perkins was not badly hurt but a donia and Brockton. The flames were
defense àf coasts but also of trade London and Antwerp, due to port yes- wlth7a consùmlng flre and human life companion named Chadwick was under control at 9 o'clock this morn-
routes, and would_ to of sufficient terday morning was forced to anchor Canaot endure It It Is their conviction Painfully but not fatally injured. tne. The total loss will reach $190,000,
power to deal with hostile squadrons at I'Islet over Tuesday night on ac- th , . must he sealed for LAWRENCE, Kas., Nov. 17—Willie Insurance about $60,000.
should such ever attempt to. act In count of a snow storm and as a result definite period tofme ^y^£ McKay, the 15 year old Jacksonville, ELMIRA, N.Y., Nov. 18,-Fire which 
Its waters. The minimum number of did not arrive here til 6.30 last even- exploratito can to cÔnductëî Fla., bandit, was arraigned/before Sained its origin from a defective el-
toenatoutTs00SUC4ea TimlttoTrat gmXtoamfr™ ^rape forShT to “m™" Judge Means of the Invent coucrt ectrlc^wire near the roof, badly dam- , :
be about Ï.TO0. The estimated first ser steamer iromjtmrope tor the at. company yesterday here today, charged with robbing the aged the city hall this morning. Every
cost of building and a-nning such a Lawrence this season. .«fleers Bank last we€k in com- department in the building suffered
W $18^ 0^0 anWdOthe annuaHori --------------------*------------------ * ^ that this UuM ^tot among ^ with Earl Bullock. either from fire or water. The root
^ British _aa _ the citizens of this section, insisted Fred Starr, the bank cashier, whom was destroyed and the flames swept
of maintenance at Britislv-rates ap- rrjkQ TUIT P||V IFII PHD that a last effort to made to rescue Bullock shot in the jaw, appealed to through the second and third stories.,nrind W toy oTpe" empto^ * HA I UUT WiVY ÎtoXe^No" otoragt oT^y ktodTc- ^ .court for leniency for McKay. The building was valued at $1^.
the'kubsld^arv se^l^ ta Ualnln^ to curred to Cherry last night. The troops Jadge Means continued the Investira- and the loss Is estimated at $50.000.

BJt^V ' 1 * g’ 1 line I AAT IT on guarded tto mine and the' spec-.av tlon until he could hear whether cr There is $15,000 Insurance.
-The Admiralty advised that the ar- WAo LUd AI oEA ^°f ca" wWh threat, 'mt j^onvtoe h^ a juvenile court

mmirMi —inflomitahie nrej.fl- ' ** had been made, but all was quiet save - ; BANGOR, Me., Nov. 17—Peter Ay-
nnn»bt tvne ehnnM he the erst vm»p1 for the tapping of the hammers as otte. aged 18, was arrested in Old
ought type s ould to the first ve _____ workmen hastened to preparation for Town today, at the request of the Ux-

the task of the day. ford County authorities on the charge
of forgery and tonight he was taken 
to Rumford Falls by Deputy Sheriff 
Elliott of that place, where he will 
have a hearing. A y otte is accused of 
having forged the indorsement of an 
employe, of the Oxford Paper Company

I
said James

Vote Stood 7 to Court Allows $50 for Loss of 
Whiskers

in His Killed and Two Fatally disastrous Fire This Morning 
Hurt When Auto Upsetnouai Session- 

Enforcement of 
lection of Milk

in Jamestown, N. Y.
almost in- !VTook Two Sessions of Ganefal Committee 

and Six Honrs Discussion to Comi 
in Decis on.

""Stow? Bw Bandit Arraigned—Young Man Accused 
of Forgery—Hamer’s Mistake Fatal 

to Harvey Brewster.

Loss Will Beach $100,000—Anolher 
Serious Blaze In Elmira—Oily 

Hall Wrecked.

|
/

ISteamer-iamd.
he opposite opinion. Members 
bard of Health will make a 
inspection of the well today 

purpose of arriving at some 
b concerning its condition, i ’ 
persons who were warned to 
dern sanitary appliances In

ti their dwellings, appeared bar. , 
board and asked for an ex- 

bf the time given them to 
p required alterations. The ex- 
kas granted.

V j

TORONTO, Nov. 18—The subway 
railroad proposed by Controller Hwk- 
en and reported upon today ny J. V7. 
Moyes, / contemplates the-eenstnuitton 
Ot tlseftte and three-quarter miles <f 
underground railway and eighteen 
miles of surface Hnes by the étty of 
Toronto, at an estimated cost i f $4> 
885,600. A vote of the people will be 

-taken on It.
SANDWICH, Ont., N<Jv. 18—In 

elding the suit between Dennis Sul i~ 
van and T. Ballard, of Harrjw. Tus- 
tlce Magee awarded Sullivan $50 for 
the loss of his whiskers, whlcn be

After a lengthy debate lasting several 
hours, the general committee of toe 

> Commoon Council adopted the draft of 
the agreement with F. C. Durant in a 
slightly amended form. The final vote, 
recommending the granting of the 
Lower Cove site, stood seven to sbc. , 
Aid. Kelley and Aid. Frink were espe
cially prominent to opposing the agree
ment, not In the least desiring to part 
with the suggested site. Two sessions 
were held and the matter will again 
go before the council on Friday.

The meeting proceeded with the dis
cussion of the agreement. Aid. Frink 
strongly condemned the action of the 
copncil in giving entire possession of 
such a valuable site to a corporation. 
He favored purchasing a site in1 an
other part of the city for the location 
of the refinery.

Mr. Taylor stated that Mr. Durant 
desired an emphatic answer from the 
council whether they would grant him 
the site or not.

Aid. Kelley thought that Mr. Durant 
could secure a sufficient water supply 
from the harbor. He also thought that 
the refinery should be taxed $30,000 for 
school.

Aid. Baxter moved that the original 
section stand.

Aid. Kelley in amendment moved that 
the school tax be $30.000. The amend
ment was lost and Aid. Baxter’s mo
tion was carried.

The committee likewise took up the 
various sections in the drafp.

At the night session the meeting 
again proceeded to discusa the draft. 
Several clashes took place between Aid. 
Kelley and Lewis.
- The vote which adopted the draft 
stood:

Yea—Lewis, Likely, Codner, Hayes, 
Van wart, Belyea, Baxter.

Nay—Sproul, Christie, Wilson, Scully, 
Kelley, Frink.

Aid. Potts. Elkin, McGoldrick and 
Holder were not present when the final 
vote was taken.

I

*

MAN RECEIPT
k who suffers with nervous debility, 
I* failing memory or deficient man- 
pght on by excesses or dissipation, 
himself at home with a sim«e per», 
hat I will gladly send free, in a plain 
elope, to any man who will write for 

Jl Robinson, ditiJ Luck Buildin/ 
ichigan. 3-î.

a row at the defendant’s lintel on 0<y-
;

of up-
HOLES ALB LIQUORS

*
WILLIAMS, Successor i& 

rinn. Wholesale and Retail 
nd Spirit Merchant, HO and 
Ice William St. Established' 
rite for family price list.

ever oc-

ROSE ISLE, Man., Nov. 18—A Job
bery of the registered mail has just 

■’fcome to light. Two oacters contain t g 
two thousand and five tn jusartfi dol
lars respectively disappear** Irrm 
the registered mp.il of the C. N. R. 
Hartney train on Nov. 1st. Tto. ;euk- 
ets were address :1 tc Fairfax and 
Belmont, Man. The m ill clerk Is un
able to account for ttolv disappear-. 
ance but he was momentarily a.isci.t 
from the car while transferring the 
mail to the Winnipeg train jit Leary 
Siding.

MOOSEJAW, Man., Nov. 18 -One cf 
the worst wrecks that ever ouvert ed

-
28-11—ly.'

WANTED.
1

rED—Persons to grow mush- 
br us during Fall ü(nd Winter 

Waste space to cellar, out- 
Ir barn can be made to yield 
E5 per week all Winter. Send 
jtrated booklet and full parti- 
Montreal Suppply Co;, Mont- 

5-11-2.
to this vicinity happened to the ctiy 
shortly before midnight, resulting to 
the death of Roland Hillings aged 26, 
an Englishman, fireman on the north 
line freight, and the complete wreck
ing of seven cars. Hilling wai crush
ed under the tender. Engineer Butts 
was gashed oh the back of his head. 
A heavy loaded wheat train ran into 

CHERRY, 111., Nov. 17.—After four |va string of cars standing to the yard, 
days the St. Paul coal mine, in which

MISCELLANEOUS.
'IYOU EMPLOYED?! Our

making Tips” will assist you. 
A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St.,

________ _____________13-11-1$
Le YOUR MONEY—This *
more safely and quickly 

{ interested in Canadian Man- 
!g than any other method. A 
il commercial'bpom is coming, 
benefit of it. R. E. KEMER- 
federation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

12-11- . 6

*==? ■

upon a pay check.
ISLAND FALLS, Me., Nov. 17- 

Thinking he saw a moose or deer, a 
hunter,
through a thicket today, killing Milan 
Jarvis, 20 years old. The bullet struck 
young Jarvis to the back and he >lto* 
instantly.

8
Sack* Yowl Mao Missing 

Several-Months
-*• Brewster, firedHarveySAULT STE. MARIE, Nov. 18—The 

steamer Rome, a wooden vessel, own
ed bÿ J. W. Norcross, of Toronto, was 
burned to the water’s edge at flve 
o’clock yesterday morning at Lime Is
land dock in St. Mary’s River. - -

FURIOUS BATTLE 
WITH HURRICANE

are still entombed the corpses of 300 
or more miners as a result .of last Sat
urday’s fire, refused today to yield up 
its dead.

50TH MEHSM--
■

—Meagre Information.

v

LOCKE / 
OF &REYTQWH BROKEN

RIFF’S SALE ELECTIONS WILL HASTENwill be sold at Public Auction 
hesday, the 29th day of De
bt.. tY. 1909, at 12 o’clock noon. , 
p’s Corner (so called) to toe 
Saint John to the City and 
'of baint John, all the estate ' 
le and interest of John F, 
i in and to all that certaifi 
and parcel of land situate ly- 
being in Kings Ward in the 

Saint John aforesaid and de
ls follows, fronting forty (40)^ 
he south west side of Coburg 
id extending back therefrom1’ 
stwardly preserving the sam^i 
fhty-five (85) feet and knows)? 
ap or plan of the city City on 
p office of the Common Clerk 
[umber twenty-five (25.) 
he having been levied, on and 
1 me under an execution le*
| of the Saint John County 
ainst the said John F. Mor-
I '
this fourteenth day of Octo- 
L 1909.
DBBRT R. RITCHIE, ' |,
pf the City aixi County of$ 
n. 22-10-2mos« ;

Steamer Lillie First Vessel to 
Leave Jamaica After 

Storm

Negroes to Celebrate Event 
bjr Holding An 

Exposition
SACKVILLB, N. B., Nov. 18.—From 

Information received here this wepk It 
Is feared that Guy Kllcup, i->n of Mr. 
and Mr». Walter KMcup, was drowned 
quite recently by being washed over- 
bbahd from a' British steamer bound 
from Portland Maine, to a port to the 
United Kingdom. It Is to the effect 
that the young man, whj Is about 
twenty-two or three, shlove* on a 
steamer at Portland, and going across 
the Atlantic was swept to death. News 
of the soldent was brought back to 
Portland by men who sailed »n the 
steamer and then returned to Maine 
after the voyage. It la quite possible 
that, the information at hand may. be 
at fault and the man who was drowned 
was not Kllcup. However, he has not 
been heard from for 'some mouths by 
his relatives here, and It is feared that 
the report of his drowning Is correct.

i
* :

BALTIMORE, Md„ Nov. 17.—After 
battling with wind and Sea for nearly 
seven days the United Fruit Com
pany’s steamer Lillie, the first vessel 
to sail from Jamaica for this port 
since the great hurricane of ! last 
week, reached here 'today with several 
of her forward ventilators badly dam
aged and one of her crew—a China
man—laid up with a broken leg as the 
result of being struck by a huge wave 
which threw him against the rail.

According tq the offeers of the s&lp 
the hurricane was one of the worst 
they have experienced In th^ yean 
they have traded in the tropics, and 
they said that it will be a long time 
before the islands recover from the 
effects. Owing to the hurricane the 
Lillie was unable to gather a full car
go of fruit. 1

: ,■WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 17- 
Booker T. Washington headed a com
mittee which called at the White 
House- today to solicit the support o’ 
President Taft for a movement which 
has been started by leading colored 
people throughout the country, look
ing toward the holding of an exposi
tion to 191$ to celebrate the Soto an
niversary- of the freedom of the negro 
race to America.
ffllito
terest Ujl/ the venture.

/- One Revolutionary Leader
Another Seriously Wounded

Killed andT. P. O’Connor Says—Situation is So 
Full ot Hope That He Scarcely Dare 

Say All That He Expects

So

i\
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 17—The 

state department has been officially 
advised by the Nicaraguan government 
that the Insurgent blockade of Grey- 
town has been broken and that the 
port Is now open to commerce.

Advices from President Zelàya to the 
Nicaraguan minister are reports that 
General Salomon Romero, chief of 
General Chamorro’s staff, was killed in 
ttte battle with the government troops 
before Greytown and General Pedro 
Fomos Diaz, another revolutionary 
leader, was seriously wounded.

The Insurgents, according to these 
advices, have fallen back from Rama,

where they made a stand against the 
second army corps under General vàs- 
quez and are in retreat toward Blue- 
fields, with the government troops to 
close pursuit.

Nicaraguan revolutionists have seized 
and impressed Into their service the 
steamer Dictator, which belongs to the 
Blueflelds Company and has been .in 
the fruit-carrying trade between New 
Orleans and Blueflelds.

The Dictator, which files the Norwe
gian flag, is said to be owned by an 
American company. The vessel sailed 
from New Orleans, Nov. 8, bound to 
Blueflelds.

lent expressed i his deep In-m BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 17—The be
lief that the approaching general elec
tion to Great Britain will hasten home 
rule for Ireland was expressed today 
by T. P. O’Connor, M.P., who is visit
ing this city.

“The situation Is so full of hope for 
Ireland," he paid, “that I scarcely 
dare say all I expect. The House of 
Lords has been the main obstacle to 
the path of Irish reform. Today It 
stands as the only obstacle between 
Ireland and home rule, with that

obstacle removed by such a drastic 
measure of reform of the House ot 
Lords as the Liberals will bring In- 
I regard home rule as not only certain 
but very near.”

Mr. O’Connor expressed the opinion 
that the Liberals would be returned 
at the elections by a majority of be
tween 50 and 70* and that the Nation
alists would hold their present repre
sentation to the House of Commons- 
with possibly a gain of one or two 
member*.

f,
a: MONTREAL. Nor. 18.—Montreal is 

following the example of Toronto and 
will have a board of morality to super
vise theatres, moving picture shows, 
gambling houses and othéf similar 
places. This action was decided upon 
at a meeting of the notice committee 
this afternoon, and Detective O’Keefe 
was appointed president of the new" 
boar-1

RORT ARTHUR, Tex., Nov. IS— 
Three men were drowned here yester
day when a skiff capsized with a party 
of four while rowing across the Canal 
Basin. Their names are John Marshall 
Legarde, Abner Bumus and Pete Kam- 

isen. The men came here from New Or-

A SAD TRAGEDY 
It often happens—your sore com to 

stepped on. Why. not use “Putman’»;1 
Com Extractor.”. It. cures to one day.' 

leans. The bodies have not yet been Absolutely no pain with "Putman’s”’ 
’ - recovered. The fourth man was rescued,

Î
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e Use no other.
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a great forward step towards the 
bringing about the unification of the 
various sections of the Methodist fam
ily. Prominent among the laymen were 
Sir Robert Perks and. Sir William P. 
Hartley, members of the Imperial 
Parliament, and ihree ladies—Mrs. 
Hugh Price Hughes, Mrs. E. C. Raw
lings, and Miss Hartley. The perscnelle 
and deliverances of the assembly was 
a great success, and “Methodism ini 
all Its branches, once again affirmed its 
faithfulness to the ideals if her great

NO RACIAL DANGER 
IN INTERMARRIAGE

The Only Objection Is a Re
ligious One

AUDITOR’S REPORT 
IS SUBMITTED

REJECT PLAN 
■FOR DEFENCE FUNDFOB BUSY 1ER,; y

;
s ROMAN CATHOLIC

A SANITARIUM.

Bishop McFaul announced recently 
that he had purchased the Cox farm 
of 131 acres at Marshal’s Corners, and 
In the spring would open there a sani
tarium for the cure of the consumptive 
poor. He said everybody and anybody 
will be welcome, so long as they are 
111. While the nurses will ba nuns and 
the administration Catholic, creed will 
not be a bar to admission to the place.

M Only Question Arose Oser 6.T. 
P. Estimates

Labor Federation Doesn’t Want
j? ■S-£$THE METHODIST ECUMENICAL.

The fourth meeting of the Council 
will be held In Toronto In October, 1811, 
and of the-who’e number of delegates 
in attendance 300 will represent Amer
ican Methodism. On this side of the 
sea there are twenty district organiza
tions in all esàelitlàls the same, and 
each, of the twenty will be thus repre
sented at the Council:—

Church.

. «VW ..’>r
1*

Present Course of England and 
Germany Leading to National 
Suicide, Declares Rev. J. Ill 
McCaskill

Rabbis Decide UdIoi of Jew aid Gaitiie 
Is S* lifrequeit as lo MakeHs 

Question Unimporlant.

Census Office Reports oa Reef, Seed and 
Fsdder Crops—Resolutions re Franck 

Treaiy and Revenue Act

Saturday’s Sessions—Resolution Favoring 
, Wfliae’s Suffrage—Labor and 

Ibe Saloon.
:

!

GENEROUS. Delegates.
Methodist Episcopal Church.......... 121
Methodist Episcopal, South.. .... 63 
African Methodist Épiscopal 29
African Methodist Episcopal Zion 20
Canada itethodlst 
United Brethren 
Colored MethodlaJ Episcopal .. 9
Methodist Protestant..
Evangelical Association 
United Evangelical ..

And one to each of the following: 
Free, Congregational Methodist, United 
Brethren (Old Constitution), Wesleyan 
Methodist, Union American Methodist 
Episcopal, Methodist Church of Japan, 
Primitive, British Methodist Episcopal, 
Reformed Methodist 
Zion Union Apostolic.

These twenty bodies have an aggre
gate, Recording to the report submitted 
by thé secretary, of 7,943,180 communi
cant-, - i

The anncun««nent is made that Mrs. 
Bellamy Storer has given to the Cath
olic University at Washington $10,000 
as a contribution to the jndowment 
fund. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel
phia, has contributed $100 to the Uni
versity toward completing the collec
tion of publication's of foreign learned 
societies of the University.

Intermarriage between Jew and Gen
tile was the chief subject of -discus
sion at the meeting of the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis in 
Temple Emanuel. The dominant note 
was In opposition to intermarriage, 
but the objection was based distinctly 
on religious, rather, than on racial, 
grounds.

The Rev. Dr. S. Schulman, rabbi Of, 
Temple Beth-ei, made , the principal 
address,

“I cannot emphasize too strongly," 
he said, “that the synagogue has n° 
objection to people of any race.or .in
herited.- creed because of their pint. 
What the synagogue asks of them be
fore it can sanction their marriage to 
the son or daughter of Israel- is the 
acceptance of the Jewish religion. Its 
whole objection is purely a religion 
one. Wheft.that:impediment is remov
ed by conversion the marriage can 
take place. Judaism, in this attitude, 
assumes more or legs the same posi
tion as Catholicism or Protestantism.” 

p Rabbi Nathan, Hraea. of Rochester, 
N. Y., read a paper prepared by Pro
fessor Ephraim Feldman, of the He
brew Union' College of • Cincinnati,'- on 
“Intermarriage from the Historical 
Standpoint.” His argument was that 
the opposition to suoh 
emanated from religious convictions 
rather than from racial differences,- 
and that the two prevalent errors oil 
the subject, considered historically,! 
had been that it Was à Jewish' ques
tion exclusively and a question of 
raop. ' : -

Rabbi Isaac S. Moses, of AHavath 
Cheser Shaar Hashomay in congrega
tion, of this city, declared that he .was 
opposed to intermarriage on principle 
and a long discussion followed which

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—Volumes 
and three of the auditor general's re
port Were laid on the 
commons yesterday.

With the exception 
pondence between the auditor general 
arid the N. T. R. commissioners in re
gard to expenditures, no serious dif
ferences of opinion in respect to the 
hopest administration of the public 
finances are disclosed".

, Last August the auditor general 
wrote the commission , asking jf, the 
various items with respect of the num
ber of cubic yards of excavation taken 
out by the contractors on which 
monthly progressa estimates 
made# were the actual quantities.

The commissioners, dealt with this 
letter ÿn the following, day and sub
mitted to, the auditor general 
tract from the minutes of the meet
ing "declaring that whereas all the esti
mates referred to since the commence
ment of the work had been open to 
inspection and audit by the officers of 
the auditor general’s department and 
liad Been constantly and consistently 
audited

■* TORONTO. Ont., Nov. 14 — Two 
sharp debates at the convention oi 
the American Federation of Labor in 
Massey Hall Saturday morning gave 
to the public the first taste of the 
Federation’s debating quality. They 
also gave an opportunity to President 
Sam Gompers to display his ability 
for keeping a grip on the reins of 
the meeting when the dozen different 
speakers are on the floor and motions, 
subsidiary motions, and amendments 
are flying. Conts-arv to expectation, 
a resolutibn supporting woman suf
frage passed without debate. One 
solitary delegate vèntured a dissenting 
“No” when the question was put. 
Only one small alteration was made 
to the resolution. Instead of saying 
that it pledged affiliated unions to 
champion woman suffrage, it was 
made to read that the convention 
“urges affiliated unions,” etc. This 
amendment, the resolution passed in 
the shape in which its mover, Miss 
Agnes Nestor, delegate of the Intema- 
tioanl Glove Makers Union presented

one
*v..■ «•' : ®s table of the

In the24 course of an eloquent sermon 
in St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church 
last evening the pastor, Rev. J. J. Mc
Caskill," made a very forcible reference 
to the proposed Canadian 
strongly denounced the building of bat
tleships under the existing circum
stances, and without the voice of the 
people, who, are to bear the burden of 
the enormous expenditure, 
condemned England and Germany for 
following a suicidal course in making 
expenditures, and he thought It would 
be but fe. short time before the people 
of these two countries would revolt 
against such practices.

The subject of Mr. McCaskill’s dis
course was Blind Sight, hie text being: 
“By hearing, ye shall hear anu shall in 
nowise understand, and seeing ye shall 
see and shall in nowise perceive.”

Referring to. the proposed navy for 
Canada he said: *

would be of any assistance in cases of 
war. The present course of " England 
and Germany Will, If persisted in, lead 
them straight to national bankruptcy. 
It is a simple* problem in mathematics. 
And Canada- will contribute much more 
to the' assistance and strength of the 
Empiré by studying waye and njethods 
of internal development, and prepar
ing an asylum, for the oppressed of all 
nations, where the blind may receive 
their sight, the lame walk, and the mis'- 
gulded -find direction.

•The best contribution we can bring 
to the subject is clear vision.

“A Canadian navy will not take any
thing from the burden of the British 
peasant or from the burden of, the Ger
man peasant. But it is impossible that 
the honest toilers of both'countries will 
much longer allow their rulers to pur
sue the course of national suicide. War 
between England and Germany would 
be as revolting as war between Eng
land and Canada.

“For these two peoples who are the 
leaders in culture and civilization to 
tear each other to pieces like infuri
ated gladiators in a public arena would 
be revolting to the thought of a civil
ized world.

“What Is to be our contribution to 
the situation ? We would say that as 
long as this- madness lasts, give money 
--all that we can afford—but we need 
no navy of our bwn to burden' up.

“We cannot today give our faith to 
the symbols of a splendid barbarism, 
and . we must devote our energies to 
the tasks of an.enlightened civilization 
and the Building up of the kingdom of 
God.” ....

10 of the corres-

9
2
3I navy. He

A REJOINDER.

Commenting on the claim made by 
Rev. Patterson Smyth on the Apostles’ 
succession, at the recent Anglican 
Synod in Fredericton, the St. John 
Freeman says:—Rev. Mr. Smyth- might 
rest quiet on that score, and Join hands 
with the others, for as a matter of ac
tual, and historical fact, the Church cf 
England has no more of an Apostolic 
succession than ttfiat which comes to 
all mankind from being the natural 
and true descendants of Adam. There 
.was an Apostolic succession up to the 
days of the so-called Reformation, but 

. after that the law “nemo dnt quod non 
habet” came into force. In other words 
you can’t make a piano out of fire- 
crackers.

Î Ï:
He also

| Un, Episcopal,
T

were
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an ex-

QBNBRAI*
THE ZIONISTS,

The Turkish Government has decided 
to offer to the Jews a tract of land in 
the valley of the Euphrates, containing 
70,000,000 acres, which is very fertile, 
has a fine climate, and has a great 
future. Most of it lies within the limits 
of ancient Palestine.

“We are informed that at this session 
of parliament the country will be-com
mitted to the building of a navy. The 
matter though has never been dis- 
cussel by the people, and now they are 
called upon hurriedly to undertake the 
work, as if there was an enemy waiting 
to attack us. Our present parliament 
has no mandate from the people for 
this step.

“The question should be submitted to 
them before action should be taken,” 
said the speaker. "Reflection and dis- 
cusion are necessary for true mission, 
and this subject has been given no dis
cussion and but little reflection. The 
mad rivalry for battleships passed be
fore Canada could build a navy that

it.
and ‘ whereas the said pro

gress estimates showed for themselves, 
the inquiry of the auditor general in 
the form in which it was made con
tained a direct reflection on the per
sonal integrity of the commissioners.

-Mr. Fraser, in replying on Sept,. 25, 
denied that he .had • ever insinuated 
thgt. the commissioners had knowing
ly and ..wilfully approved of thé pay
ments of over estimates.

The commissioners replying on Sept, 
28 declared that the chief engineer, 
Mr. Gordon Grant, who bad been over J all tbe-fdistricts ip- question,, has re- 

I ported - that- there had been absolutely

The first resolution which split the 
convention was one asking the execu
tive council to do all in its power to 
stop governmental extravagance and 
especially “this expenditure of public 
money for purposes of war.” To the 
surprise of the convention, the com
mittee on resolutions recommended 
that it be not concurred with. Dàle-

The most important debate cam a 
when the Minnesota State Federation’s 
resolution came up asking that the 
executive council be instructed to take 
steps to prepare the defence fund as 
an answer to the Employees Associa
tion.

The committee recommended that it 
be not concurred with. A similar fate 
had befallen a somewhat similar reso
lution from the Iron and Steel workers 
a few minutes before. Vice President 
Dunman, the chairman of the commit
tee, safd it had never been the policy 
of the A. F. of L. to act as financial 
agent for affiliated unions. Each union 
should undertake Its oWn financing for 
its battles, and only invite assistance 
when the funds were depleted.

Upon vote of convention it was voted 
down by a large majority.

Among the resolutions which passed 
without opposition was one asking the 
United States Congress to pass legis
lation to control employment agencies: 
that action be taken to favor the pas
sage of a universal eight-hour bill 
through Congress, and that action., be 
taken to secure for the people of Porto 
Rico recognition as citizens of the 
United States. In support of the lost 
named resolution, Senator Santiago 
Ygleeias was heard.

A resolution presented by delegate 
P. J. Doherty, of the Alabama state 
Federation, asking that the executive 
council of the A. F. of L. investigate 
the feasibility of establishing and car
rying on a national sanatarlum for the 
cure of tuberculosis. The executive will 
.make a report on the matter and out
line a campaign of" education at the 
ne:zt convention.

GIVEN TO MISSIONS.

The bishops of the Plenary Council 
presented the papal delegate, Mgr. 
Sbaretti with $1,000, which he has sent 

Mgr. Langevin for missionary work
the-Northwest.

marriages
SCHOOL TROUBLES IN FRANCE.

PARIS, Nov. 6—It is announced that 
the Public School Teachers’ Associa
tion has, decided to institute a civil 
suit against the archbishops and bish
ops who signed the pastoral letter 
which was issued by the French epis
copate in September last, warning 
Catholic parents that the teaching in 
the public -schools- jeopardizes the re
ligious belief of their children. The 
ground of the" suit ‘is that the letter 
contains defamatory allegations, among 
which are that the teaching in the 
public schools is contrary to good mor
als -and inculcates falsehood, and the 
imputation that the teachers do not 
observe the law of neutrality in in
struction. Damages of $1,000 in each 
case will be asked, the whole amount 
if a judgment is obtained, to go to 
the public school funds.

r-T'f

THE ANGLICAN.
TERMS OF UNION.;/ ■ *--■ :

Rev. Patterson Smyth, of Montreal, 
Was one of the speakers ..t the recent 
Anglican Synod in Fredericton, and 
referring to one of his addresses a cor
respondent says:—“He concluded a 
most eloquent discourse by an appeal 
to the members of the different relig
ious bodies to try to get in sympathy 
with each other and calmly discuss 
their differences with a view of sinking 

, them. He was aware that the chief 
stumbling block with many was the 
doctrine of the Apostolic accession of 
the episcopate. This was an absolutely 
essential and vital point in the doc
trine of the Anglican Church, and on 
whatever other point’s that Church 
might give way It would not he on that. 
The foundation of one -ireat national 
church in Canada would be a great 
thing but if such a church was with
out an episcopate, it would forever cut 
itself off from union with. thé. CatlieQlck 
Church, as ordained bÿ Clirlrt apd as 
existing among older natiorfs. J p

vmJhkiMiàiJP .1

was ended by the taking of a vote to a"y of «“* 'vork'
end it.' This was carried, 34 to 3-3, and OTTAV, A, Nov 13. The census of- 
after the adjournment of the conter- «ccs gave y^terday a statement on 
ence several of those who had voted tlte root, jeedmnd, fodder crops of Can
tu bring- the debate,to :a close: said ada’" ™onth ,»f °ctober’ }°Z
they had done so because they did getbf ™th the.r values as reported 
not consider the question a moment- by the ffular correspondents 
ous One: The -dumber of such mar- L«. 99,687,0000
riages, they declared, is very limited, r néus^ls/»lwÙ1!^nisIS ^,£97,000 bushels 
and they saw no use In giving to fhe mo e ,tll.ll(nl « year' are r.e"
subject an-importance,It did not do W

One' important feature of the confer-• The hfy =lover V! f 
ence was a report on-the relation of niorethanlast year its total-yield be- 
Church and State, made l>y Rabbi ins 11,6h,C00 tons Fodder corn shows 
Lefkowltz. This declared that in fair-- ^ üecrf7^ f^'1,49’000’000 tons’ the cr°p 
ty-flve cities- there are no Bible read- beS8 f^QO tons
ings,‘ -while -thirty-one cities reported - - Tbe total value .of the four crops is that no sectarian hy%4 are sung, ^.473^700, as against $186 695,000 last 
5vh«e-most'. of the ethWs- have such >*5“ %

Presbyterian Church, at the request of ■ most successful season at Madison of a tract s" "'Jonlng the V,ntc“- I wlth $13.497,900,> or 6.61 per cent The
members of his congrega- Square Garden tonight with a parade fro a oo^titutional • tana- value of hay and clover alone is $132,-
the subject Of the eveq- \ha™qannd 4he «naî point “this is not l Christian country.” | 887,000, being $10,403,000 more than ta,t.

ing service yesterday “Some Experj- = ship classes for harness horsTs*a°nd many ” sS ftom" i ^Tbe Potato rot has done much harm
ences of Sky Pilot in British Columbia hunters stention in many Stated from ine ; ■ *1 w

ESeMC"nr“".A “’If IT"1""- Wm. H.. Moore 1,1, un- ! <,u,nu«'=l Ih, h,m (.11 of min,.

SbHption dt!W.'"idti64-ii7-6nff,tHat#‘tiï ia j -qtV 6ifl' nsriw moral woUSt.-to-ha,Fteldf*”h«is’feüeti notice

; blicS1 thenraoe Were -fl0.n" Mr" TernPlc,pan announces a
■éWd^"-gEPNrffflttal■ -hTtie -leaders covered «9 GlHIBOt PC” GUfM Dy SjHVCS proposed amendment to the inlandire-

10 i 1 .r,taa4-einimenW-i%èWa1 ^Tfo^T
were held on. the Sabbath or on week ; ‘ 1 11 ' ’ -=l Mnct hg Pnriflfid else bonding warehouse must pay the
days, It was the rffie. to hold evening 1 , ' 1UUM UC rUtlilvU a„m of fiftv dollars
services in the camps. The men who llad nammittead suicide. On recover- sum of Ilfty
labored in the mines were not tndiffer- lns their: liberty after their wrongful
erit to religion, said Mr. Lang, They imprisonment, they had buried them-
were either its ardent supporters or. ‘ selves in the - wilds of British Colum—
•stubborn opponents. In many cases 
they were professors of infidelity and
followers of Tom Paine and Ingersoll. ! strike at Nelson had resulted in the 
From such men the missionary -met op- j closing of the mines, at which time he 
position-tn his efforts to tiring the other had removed to Cranbrook. Shortly 
miners back to the religion of their atter his arrival in that town he had 
youth. - , , been called upon by a policeman, who

Mentioning the Athabasca mine had requested him to see a young girl 
near Nelson, Mr. Lang spoke who was dying in a house of. ill-

use of a trolley on repute. Ho had gone to see the uri-
a cable which ran for twenty-one fortunate and had attempted to bring 
hundred Met up the mountain side to her a realization of the trestles of 
and which, , was the only means by Christianity.
which the mine could be reached. His Later he learned that she belonged 
work took him into the dwellings of to one of Montreal’s best-families. The 
such as had wives and families and funetai service of that poor girl he 
into the bunkhouses which sheltered had conducted in the hoüSe of which 
the majority.of-the-miners. Some of he bad been an inmate -and shortfr 
those whom hè had encountered had afterward he had held a service • at 
most tragic Ilfe-stpries. .One woman which twenty women of the same 
and her husband, Who Weçè engaged, character were present As, a result- 
in a struggle for existence in a mining one of them had been restored to 
ramp, had been tried and found guilty, friends in Winnipeg and had after-; 
of the murder of their son-in-law, who ward led a virtuous life.

HIS EXPERIENCE 
IN MINING GAMPS

JUDGE MOBBE HAS 
IEE-IE FIRSTS

OUTRAGEOUa,

Much. indignation which has been 
aroused; in, ecclesiastical -.circles by the 
christening of three baby Hone at-the 
Edinburgh Marine Gardens by Mr. 
George Alexander, the well-known 
top. It appears that after the baptism, 
which .was .performed: with champagne 
inStead, of. Water, the/ band played the 
famous hymn, "Lead Kindly Light’’’ 
CJergjtm^H Save vhrloiSly designated"' 
the cerethony as an’ “outrage” and a 
“profane misapplication of a Christian 
rite.”

Wuprecedetited Total of Win-, 
nîû'&3—Horse Show

Rev. David Lang Describes 
His Work Among Western 

Miners ’
ac- ■ •••"• hltn%SK , i"i i-i<: 0ver1r

I .1 ‘vr-

Clergymen in New York on Wed
nesday invaded shops, factories and 
theatres as part of a mission plan 
which the Presbyterian Board of 
Home Missions has been carrying on 
in St. Louis, Chicago, Newark, Buf
falo and Rochester. Factory packing 
oases and chorus girls’ baggage were 
used as pulpits for the preachers,, who 

- sought by short sermons to "take, the 
heathenism out of business and soften 
its hard lines."

some of the 
tion, took as

SITIIW SEMOBIE''

“MOTHER, MOTHER SAVE ME J 
AM DROWNING” uality rank high.

That was 4tlie.^Jç(Higé*t cry that was 
heard above HleUbtitV when the ship 
Hestia was wrecked. It was a cry 
that will never"Bê Torgotten by those

A MONTREiAL MOVE. i ‘

—or dead-tshe heard, tor what 
tantiû br i6K»Athl9|e
speaks to soul.

The 
youni
wood was grasped by two men. “Mo
ther, Mother!’’ The mother heard 
though far away, or dead for one less 
brutal than the other said, “Let the 
girl go,” and though the Other storm
ed and swore, he still persisted, “Let 
her go, I say, I too, have a mother.”

They had just pulled an'engine driv
er out from his engine, he was gasp
ing and dying. “Can I do anything 
for you, my poor" man?” said a mo
therly woman whose heart was full 
of sympathy as she bent over him to 
hear his faintly spoken words. “Mo
ther, J want mother,” he said and 
died.

His mother had been dead for many 
a year, he was in mid life, he had 
children of his own, and yet he want
ed his mother when he came to die.

Why is it that no matter how long 
we live, we think of mother when we 
come to die. “Mither, Mither,” cries 
Dr. McClure. “I have said my psalm- 
‘And in My Father’s House’ ’’ and 
the good doctor goes to his “Mither” 
and his mother’s God!

:

tfi•4

Arrangements have been completed 
tor e, series of gospel and song ser
vices to be given every. Sunday .night 
at Lyric Hall -This is to be a peo
ple's meeting and quite undenomina
tional, -and1 it is meant for people who 
do not attend any regular church. The 
service will commence at 8.15 Sunday 
night, and for tomorrow night Mr. W. 
(H. Goodwin will be the speaker. Mr. 
J. Ritchie Bell will sing the “Ninety 
and Nine” (illustrated) and all the 
songs to be sung by the people will 
he thrown on the screen, so that there 
is no need of books.

LETS WIFE GO TO HIS 
HIE, ‘GOOD RIDDANCE'

is dis-, 
n soul.

r
a slight 
a lonelbr

R
A blemished skin irritating sores, 

pi in pies, eczema, salt rheum and other 
skin disorders are all signals of dis
tress, telling that your blood is Im
pure of weak. You cannot cure 
zema and other skin troubles with 
ointments and outward applications 
These things may give temporary re
lief, but cannot cure, because the': 
trouble is rootéd in the blood and cap 
only be removed by purifying arid en
riching thé blood. Dr. Williams’ Pini^ 
Fills speedily cure skin troubles be
cause they enrich, purify and build up 
the imnoverished blood that cauSen 
the trouble. As they feed and cteanae 
the blood the skin grows fair, the 
bloom of health returns and new 
strength is found. No other medicine 
lias ever had such wonderful' results • 
in curing diseases.. duo’ to had hlpod. 
Miss Elizabeth Giliis,, Kensington, P. 
E. I., eays:rr“Words can, hardly ex
press how grateful I feel tor xyhaV pr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills tiave done,for mç 
For seven .years before I begâp their 
use I was troubled : w4th, sah/rheijm. : 
My hands and arms were neetrjy al
ways a mass of torturing cracks and 
sores. I tried several ' doctors gnid 
spent a great deal of money without 
getting any benefit. Indeed my. hands» 
seemed to 'be «sitting worse ail the 
time. Finally my brother persuaded 
me to give Dr. Williams’. Pink, Pills a- 
trial, and I am happy to say they have 
completely cured me. I used in all 
seven boxes, and I would not be . with
out them "in "a .case of this kind,. If 
they cost five dollars a box instead of 
fifty cents. I hope my experience will 
be of benefit to some other sufferer 
from skin trouble.’”

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2-50 by 
The Dr.Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

■ Husband Sends Sarcastic 
Note With Woman He 

Surrenders

}

LOCATES MISSING 
SON AT MUSQUASH

H bia.
Contiimlng, Mr. Lang told how the ec-

i BAPTISTS
A GREAT RESOLVE.

As an evidence of the broadening 
views of Christian giving the Toronto 

• Guardian quotes these words of a lead- 
nig Baptist,
“I had thought of giving 10 per cent, 
of my income to the Lord. I raised it 
to 26 per cent., but finally I have de
cided that henceforth I would add no 
more to my estate.”

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—“Good-bye,’« 
said Mrs. Robert Lindsay to her hus
band as they stood In the West Sida 
Police Court, ‘T’m going to California 
to get a divorce, and then I shall 
marry Robinson.”

Lindsay is a civil engineer, employed 
on the Panama canal. He says that. 
Robinson, who is also an engineer, fell 
in love with his wife on the isthmus- 
She ran away and Lindsay followed 
her to New York. In oéder to prevent 
her from following Robinson, who had 
gone West, Lindsay took away all tha 
jewels he had given her and nearly all 
her clothing. She had him arrested, 
and when the case was called am 
agreement was reached.

Lindsay kept the Jewelry, but his 
wife was permitted to take her dresses 
and depart. At the same time Lindsay 
sent this letter to Robinson :

“Dear Sir: As you have taken eucti 
a deep interest in stealing what fcftec- 
tion my wife ever had for me and 
your methods have been so crude and 
successful, I think it is only fair to 
myself to let you know what you have 
got.

“I married Sophie I. Pritchard June 
12, 1897, while she was clerking in a 
store in Norfolk, Va. Three years 
after our marriage she became un
faithful to me, and > left her. One 
month later she came to me in Wash
ington and begged me to take he» 
back. Upon her promise to be true to 
me I did so. Other trbuble followed.

"Then you came into her life. Foi 
all you knew, we were a happy couple. 
She was well cared for and supplied 
with all the 'uxurles I could afford. 
You butted in and won her love, and 
I can imagine no more mean or con. 
temptible trick. I heard both of you 
cooing in a hammock under my win- 
dow, but you did not know that I wai 
awake.

"When we reach New York I am go
ing to let her go to you, but will nol 
let her have the diamonds which 1 
have bought her. She can obtain a 
divorce and you are welcome to her, 
and I consider myself well rid of her, 

“BOuBLEBT Si. LINDSAY.”

I of the Young Carson Had Been Ab
sent from His Island 

Home for Two Monthsapparently of that city:

A young lad of fourteen years of aga 
named Carson, was located by, his fa
ther at Musquash Saturday, . after be
ing away from his home for over two 
months. This is the third time Carson 
has been away from his home, which is 
in Gharlottetown, and he will

! “F A GENEROUS RESPONSE.

At the annual meeting of the British 
,*■ Baptist Union recently held at Read-

n x---- ing an appeal was made for £60,000—
Si ; \ $30,000—to reorganize and equip the
j , \ college founded by William Carey at

’■ Serampore, India. The response was
Ingnenffitte and sehetous.

BURMAH’S REMARK ABLE MIS

SIONARIES.

On this theme Mary Scott Drynan 
writes an interesting paper in a late 
issue of the Toronto Presbyterian, in 

' which the heroic labors of Judson and 
his wife are described in glowing 
terms. The paper closes thus: “We 
are told the prospects for missionary 
success in Burmah are bright and en- 

. - eouraglng. . British governments se
cures life aqd- property. Railroads and 
telegraphs, oçen up the country. There

bu.:« m S «ïiSSÆÆ
"“"tel Jadsons animate their succès-

ssÆSSf. wn;““
THE METHODIST-

: British
Representatives af British M^hcdists 

tor the number of 696, recently ’met in 
City Roéd Chapel, Loridoh. to 
over matters or mutual .ntcreat, 
to consider what- could boat promote 
the general weïfii-e.t Thé meeting pcs- 
seased no legislâtive powers; but it

^ 1

once
more be taken back by. his father to
day.

Young Carson left his home some two 
months ago with very little money. He 
made his departure unknown to his 
people, and.-left ho indication as to 
where he" tth's going. He -worked his 
way to St. John and from here he 
walked to Musquash, 
talned employment with Edward Boyd. 
He worked around the farm for the 
last two months and was quite con
tented with his Job. He began to write 
to his friends in Charlottetown, and in 
some manner his people heard of his 
being here. .

So, without writing, his father left 
Charlottetown and arrived here on 
Saturday night. Yesterday he hired a 
horse and wagon and drove to Mus
quash, where he located his son. He 
drove bàck to the city with him last 
evening and this morning will leave for 
Charlottetown. When Mr. Carson 
found out how nicely situated his son 
was and how comfortable a home he 
had at Musquash he was sorry that he 
had come this far to bring him back.

sa

DIVERS SEARCH FOR
nn where he ob-

BODIES OF SAILORS §î :1f

;L j
BLOCK ISLAND, R. 1., Nov. 14.— 

What became of the bodies of the 
eleven victims of the collision between 
the British barkentiixe John S. Bennett 
and the schooner Merrill C. Hart on 
November 8 is still a mystery, 
wreck of the Hart; in the middle of 
Block Island Sound, was blown up to
day by United States engineers, but 
ho bodies came to the surface. The 
great charges of giant powder removed 
the Hart as a menace to navigation. 
The Bénnett’s wreck lies just south 
thst rif the Hart. The engineers will 
blow (hit rip tomorrow. It Is believed 
the six members of the Bennett’s crew 
ire imprisoned In the Wreck of their 
ship.
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Arrangeipents have been practically 
completed for the services which are 
to be held at " St. Luke’s Anglican 
Church, from Sunday, NoW 21it, tv 

, Sunday, Nov. 28th, in èomfneriiolràting 
the parish of Portland,' which" took 
place 140 years ago. _

The committee in cheyrg^,"1 of the 
affair have been successful in .ieceiv- 
ing the promises of the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, the Bishop of. Frederic
ton, and the Archdeacon of Halifax. 
Other prominent Clergymen- Are-ex
pected to take part. The programme 
for the event will be complété in a few 
days.

i I

CASTOR IAMRS. SARAH FLEMMING. 
DEIBEC JUNCTION, N. B.; Nov. 14. 

—The death occurred last evening at 
talk her home, Speerville, of Mrs. Sarah 
f « V Flemming, widow of the late Thomas 

Flemming, of that place, and mother 
of the -Hon. J. tr Flemming, provin

sses rial secretary.

0»
For Infants and Children.1 Tbi Kind Ypu Have Always Boughtj

■ Bears the > 
Signature of (s/> Jîmé. Steinheil and M. Aubin, Her Lawyer,
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BOMBS
ATTH

Daring Attempt to ^ 

sassinate Viceroy 

and Wife

f Without Warning Bom

Are Thrown at Theii 

Carriage

Would-be-Assassins 

cape- Bystander 

is Injured<

AHMEDABAD, Nov. 14—Lord 3,1 
to, the viceroy of India, and l] 
Mlnto had a narrow escape yesterj 
from being killed by bombs. They vl 
driving through one of the stra 
when, without warning, two bon 
were thrown at their carriage.

A dragoon who was riding alongl 
spurred forward and with outstretcl 
sabre intercepted the first bomb, hi 
ing it some little distance away I 
a sand heap. The second bomb strl 
the viceroy's jemidar, a native lieutl 
ant, who was holding an umbrella <J 
Lady Mlnto* and fell harmlessly to I 
ground. Neither bomb exploded as I 
soft sand acted as a buffer. On exl 
ination they were found to coni 
picric acid. Just prior to this, as I 
carriage passed through one of I 
streets,a bomb exploded some little c 
tance away. Police and others, | 
tracted by the explosion ran up j 
found a man on the ground with I 
hand blown off. He proved to bel 
innocent bystander. The bomb-thrl 
ers made their escape in the excitnJ 
and as yet np arrests have been ma

Attempts have been made in Indij 
against Lord Minto, Lord Kitchen 
Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieutenant ul 
emor of Bengal and many other d 
rials, and for a year or more there I 
been fear of an uprising against b| 
ish rule in India, based on these 
most daily attempts on the lives 

- British officials. In February last! 
bomb was thrown at a railroad ta 
near Barrackapore, near Calcutta, 
an investigation caused the suspid 
that Lord Minto was the intended 
Mm, for the viceroy was to pass j 
place about that time, but it so 8 
pened that he was on another trail

!

|

Baron and Be 
Among the 
ter Near Si

SINGAPORE. Nov. 14.— The i 
steamer La Seyne of the Message 
Maritimes service, running lie tv 
Java and Singapore, and on her Ava 
this port, was in collision early 
morning with the steamer Onda, od 
British-India Line and sunk within 
minutes. Seven European passend 
including Baron and Baroness 1 
iezky, the captain of La Seyne, 
European officers and eighty-e 
others, comprising native passed

Is Your Husband
Drunkar
Is Your Father a Drinking Ma 
Is Your Son on the Downward Wa

YOU CAN SAVE H
Write to This Worn 

To-Day
She cured her husband, her brother and setl 

Of her neighbors, and now she generously ol 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive red 
that she so successfully used. The remedy!

be given to the pal 
unnoticed so the! 

iïnÊËlmM'ÆaÆÊÈtk no publicity of yj
private affairs. Si 
anxious to help oi 

Wf SO we earnestly ad
Vf every one of our d
if SmbWS&HËK ers who has a deal
W w who drinks to drol
VT dLA'®/ a Hoe today. 1Y makes no charge|
\ this help, she I
\ nothing to selKshel

1 for no money and
cepts none) so the 

I no reason whri
should not write h 
once. Of course,shl 

pects that you are yourself personally inters 
in curing one who drinks, and are not wn 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter inf 
fidence to her home. Simply write your i 
and full address plainly in the coupon ti 
and send it to her. ___

ts

[MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
224 Home Avenue, Hillbum, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you use] 
cure your husband, as I am personally 
terested in one who drinks.

Name

Address,

i

x
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ration Doesn’t Want

DEFENCE FUND

lassions—Resolution Favoring 
i's Suffrage—Labor and 

(he Saloon.

p. Ont, Nov, 14 — Two 
(tes at the convention ot 
[an Federation of Labor in 
111 Saturday momtnpr gave 
plie the first taste of the 
Is debating quality. They 
Ln opportunity co President 
[ers to display his ability 
z a grip on the reins of 
k when the dozen different 
re on the floor and motions, 
motions, and amendments 

Cont. arv to expectation, 
n supporting woman suf- 
ped without debate. One 
egete ventured a dissenting 

n the question was put. . 
small alteration was made 
llution. Instead of saying 
Idged affiliated unions Jo 
[woman suffrage, it was 
ead that the convention 
Mated unions,” etc. This 
L the resolution passed in 
in which its mover, Miss 

tor, delegate of the Interna- 
re Makers Union presented

resolution which split the 
was one asking the execu- 

h to do all in its power to 
pimentai extravagance and 
[‘this expenditure of public 
[ purposes of war.” To the 
| the convention, the com- 
I resolutions recommended 
| not concurred with. Dèle- 
I important debate cams 
Minnesota State Federation’s 
[came up asking that the 
[ounoil be instructed to take 
repare the defence fund as 
| to the Employees Associa-

rnittee recommended that It 
[uri’t’d with. A similar fate 
n a somewhat similar reso- 

the Iron and Steel workers 
tes before. Vice President 
le chairman of the commlt- 
had never been the policy 

k. of L. to act as financial 
filiated unions. Each union 
frtake its own financing for 
[and only invite assistance 
[mds were depleted.
of convention it was voted 

large majority.
|e resolutions which passed 
psition was one asking the 
be Congress to "pass legis- 
ntrol employment agencies:
[be taken to favor the pas- 
universal eight-hour bill 

pgress, and that action be 
[ure for the people of porto 
hltlon as citizens of the 
|es. In support‘ of the lest 
blutlon, Senator Santiago 
[s heard.
Ion presented by delegate 
rty r of the Alabama state 
asking that the executive 

[he A. F. of L. investigate 
ky of establishing and car- 
pational sanatarlum for the 
rculosls. The executive will 
brt on the matter and out- 
paign of education at the ■& 
[tion.

THEE®

IFE GO TO HiS

[ Sends Sarcastic 
With Woman He 
Surrenders

IRK, Nov. 13.—■‘‘Good-bye,’* 
Robert Lindsay to her hus
sy stood in the West Side 
ft, “Pm going to California 
ivorce, and then I shall 
tnson.”
3 a civil engineer, employe® 
lama canal. He says that, 
[ho is also an engineer, fell 
li his wife on the isthmus, 
way and Lindsay followed 

York. In order to prevent 
[flowing Robinson, who had 
Lindsay took away all the 

lad given her and nearly all 
k. She had him arrested- 
the case was called at* 

kvas reached.
kept the jewelry, but his 
fermitted to take her dresse» 

At the same time Lindsay 
tier to Robinson :
|: As you have taken eucti 
best In stealing what âffec- 
Ife ever had for me and 
Ids have been so crude and 
I think It is only fair ta 

|Bt you know what you have

1

Mi Sophie I. Pritchard June 
pile she was clerking in a 
Norfolk, Va. Three years 
marriage she became un« 
me, and I- left her. On» 

r she came to me in Wash. 
p begged me to take he* 
h her promise to .be true to 
I. Other trouble "followed, 
b came Into her life. Foi 
[sr, we were a happy couple, 
pll eared for and supplied b luxuries I could afford, 
[ln and won her love, and 
Ine no more mean or con- 
lick. I heard both of yotf 
| hammock under my vin- 
lu did not know that I wat

reach New York I am go- 
sr go to you, but will nol 
i the diamonds which J 
; her. She can obtajn » 
you are welcome to her. 

1er myself well rid of he# 
lOMSPBX HL MKDBA.T/>

4 * to walk around In the veins before 
many, hours.

W. W. Taylor, general superintend
ent of mines of the St. Paul Company- 
today watched the movements to open 
the mine and at times he was nearly 
overcome with emotion. He said:

“I believe that the state Inspector» 
will say that this was the safest coal 
mine ever built In this country. I have 
built many mines and I know that It 
was safe.

“Catastrophe could have happended 
here in no other way than just as it 
did. The fire need not have been dis
astrous. The hay iç. the underground 
stable caught fire. The meb at work 
In the stables were excited. The 

(’burning hay could have been shut off 
from the rest of the mine without 
difficulty and the fire extinguished 
with little trouble.”

President Earling also feels deeply 
the terrible tragedy. He, with his son, 
are constantly on the ground. Ar-, 
rangements are under way to relieve 
the families of the victims. It 1»
probable that supplies for their needs Those who went lnt0 the plt wuh 
wijl be arranged for by.the railroad him were John Bundy, the rmnq sup- 
company. erintendent, John Flood and Isaac.

With winter approaching the catas- LeWia> a-merchant %t Cherry, ..nd 
trophe has dealt every home in Cherry | xiomlnic Fonenti. Dr. H. Howe, a 
a terrible blow. The bread-winners ip ; physician of the city, who sought to 

IJ hundreds of homes, either are dead or _0 the men when they descead-
incapacitated for work. Visions ot , ed the cage, had been thrust out 
hunger.and cold add to the sorrow and 
despair of the women and children, 
but these wants will be promptly re
lieved.

prove one of the greatest tragedies In 
the list of mine horrors, had an ori
gin almost trivial. A pile of hay al
lowed to smoulder too long, finally Ig
nited the timbers of the mine and 
before the workers realized their dan
ger the mine was filled with smoke, 
gases and flames, and all exit was im
possible. Heroism such as is rarely 
exhibited was shown by officials of 
the mine and residents of the town of 
Cherry. These men, who were out
side the mine when the fire originat
ed, contributed five to the list of 
twelve known dead.

Alexander Neibcrg, a pit man gave 
his life unhesitalcing in a futile ef
fort for those of his comrades who 
risked their lives with him. Standing 
at the bottom of the shaft he carried 
four dying men into the cage, the 
only way of escape. As the last was 
carried In he fell across the body. He 
was dead, as were all of his com
panions, when the cage reached the 
top.

ly 400 Men and 

Boys Perish in 

Illinois

But a Ray of Hope is 
HeM Out by Experts 

to Families

Pile of Hay Was Al

lowed to Smoulder 

Too Long

4

THOSE WHO WENT WITH HIM.
«

Heroism Such as 

Rarely Exhibited Shown 

by Officials

by Bundy, who exclaimed, 'They will 
need you at the top if we get any 
one out. 
here."

No risking ÿcur Lie down

CORONER’S INQUEST. The physician vainly sought to re-
by Engineer John I s-uec,lt»t« *e men, wht,n tl,ey ,wfei 3 3 ! carried to him a few minutes later.

; He said they died of suffocation.
! At the entrance hundreds of 
! screaming women, weeping children.

Implicit obedience
Crowley to orders of his superior may 
have caused the death of the rescuing 
party which went down into the St.
Paul mine yesterday. , , . .

At the coroner's Inquest, which began I and frantic but helpless men crowded 
today, Crowley, wrho is engineer of the j around.

declined I A few survivors were surrounded 
to accede to the demands of persons j by groups of women and the answers 

_ . . ^ I standing at tl.e top of his shaft, that ’ of these men to loudly shrieked ln-
«•rly tonight returned with a ray or ' be at oncc the cage containing the quiries only added to the' terror. Al- 
hope for the grief-stricken relatives oi j M.,.aers. ine reason he declined, he most to a man the survivors declared 
the entombed miners. 1 said, was because he hid been told by ; there was no hope for those EtUl in

That the fire is extinguished is the ; the third vein boss. Alexander Nc s- the mine, 
report of mining experts sent by Gov- j , ,;re-. Lo move the cage only in answer 
ernor Deneen to Investigate the calam- I to the regular bell code, 
ity and Its cause. For more than thlr- I When the rescue party had been at 
ty hours the éntombed men had been the bottom of the shaft some time with
out ofl from frfesh alr^before the sf aft j out getting in communication with the 
was entered tonight, and they undoubt- j engineer by tlie "usual means, Martin 
edly have been subjected to smoke'and Powers, Dr. Howe artd Herbert I,ewis,

the last-natned à brother ofLotie of the 
That life should exist under such ter- rescue party, rushed to croWHy, so the 

rlble conditions Is doubted by many; engineer testified. They demanded that 
but because no trace of high temper:- the cage be raised immediately, 
tore was found In the depths of the Crowiey refused, afcting under orders 
mine tohlght friends of the miners and from Nosberg, the witness told the 
even officers of the company renewed “^Crowley deriare/w^ perhaps
ST6tdefine 'the Chi - noT lltio îo
c^o M^waükee ^d SL Paul R R the,r front,c «*><**. but finally he re- 
c^o, Milwaukee and St. Paul R. R. Ierred the matter to John Quinby of
Company, Which owns the mine, re- the top cage Quinby hesitated and 
celved arPencouraging report after lie- a, Maohlnlst John Chadestetr entered, 
role efforts had been made today to Crowley asked Chadester what should 
open the mine for the recovery of the be done 
unfortunate men.

CHERRY, III., Nov. lLNearly 400 men 
and boys, it Is believed tonight, are 
dead or perishing In the St. Paul mine 
as a result of yesterday’s fire, though 
experts who penetrated the smoke- 
filled air-shaft to a depth of 300 feit

main shaft, testified that he

BURNED AWAY TIMBERS.
The fire had burned away the tim

bers of the shaft and tne nanivs
soon reached the escape shaft. A few 
minutes later the fan which supplied 
air to the shaft collapsed and tumb-

Thegases. led down through the opening, 
flames then spread on to the mouth 
of the pit where they were carried to 
the surface, forcing back all those 
who ventured near. MME. STEINHEIL 

IS NOT GUILTY
The officials 

knew that the fire must be eating its 
way back into the shaft and then the 
measure of sealing the mouth of the 
pit was adopted.

Before this water had been poured 
down the escape shaft but to no bet
ter effect than to flood the floor and; 
further impede any effort of those In
side to escape.I “Go ahead and raise It,” answered 

From John Reid, son of one of the Chaaester.according to Crowley’s story, 
hissing miners, Mr. Earling heard that “nobody is alive down there." 
a concussion of the earth had been felt 
by farmers half a mile south of the 
main shaft. This report was sent first

newspaper men.
It is understood that the jury stood 

nine for acquittal and three for con
viction.

FAINT MURMURS OF THANKS.

When the judge pronounced the ver
dict, her faint murmur of thanks was 
hardly heard. An instant later, ; M. 
Aubin weCs over the rail lifting In 
his arms.

The crowds surged in a solid wall, 
making the rafters ring with cheers. 
Outside the gloomy court house tens 
of thousands who had been waiting for 
hours took up the cry. Special editions 
of the papers spread the news like 
wild-fire through the boulevards,where 
thousands more were waiting In'front 
of the cafes, and the same scenes of 
rejoicing were witnessed there.»*««*»*-

After being tenderly assisted from 
the court room, Mme. Steinheil was ^ 
conducted from the building by one of 

'the numerous subterranean passages.

HUDDLED TOGETHER GASPING

Jury Brings in a Ver

dict of Acquittal 

Saturday

That those of the men who were 
able had retreated to the furthermost 
ends of the veins was the statement 
of the miners on the surface. There 
they might huddle together gasping 
wnat little oxygen remalned.The most 
hopeful of those seeking to aid the 
unfortunates, doubt that more than a 
few score would be found alive when 
that, aid comes, The only men to es
cape were those near the main shaft 
when the fire started. They declared 
that a careless miner threw a torch 
on a bundle of hay deed to. feed the 
mules stationed in the mine. No at
tention was given . this mouldering 

.•W- tpr, a few. .mlijÿtçs. , Thesfî.two 
miners threw the burning mass on a 
cart and started towards the main 
shaft. about 15 feet away. Before it 
was reachd a small explosion occur
red and In a few moments the entire 
vein from the shaft was filled with 
smoke and flames.

BROUGHT CAGE TO TOP.
Crowley ‘hen brought the rage to 

to Henry Burke, an officer of the min- the top, but everyone of the men in 
lng company. Burke rushed to Pres!- the rescue party was either dead or 
dent Earling and exclaimed: dying when they reached the top.

"I’ve heard signals from tho men. | Crowley defended himself on the 
John Reid’s boy says that he and stand by saying he had received Nos- 
farmers whose land .la wet the youth- berg’s orders to await the bell signal 
era end of the mtie, felt several icon- before moving the cage and that the 
eussions, of the earth this afternoon. { three men who demanded that1 the 
There were severâl shocks and the men , cage be raised had no authority to teU 
who felt them are convinced that they j what to do. According to Crowley lie 
were shots fired By the Imprisoned feared that In raising the rage he 
miners to signal to the people above would risk injuring some of the. men, 
that thèy still live ” below or that he might leave then!
’ “Would the shOti'mààH iimt o^’thnt without means of escape should he W,
the miners had committed suicide to th« «»*■ w™e they were'not on it . _ , _ Crowley declared that after the finalend their agony? • asked the railroad ^ w,th men ln lt_ had ^en rai8tid,
president. the cage was let down and raised five“The men report,” replied Burke, Qr gJx times 
"that the signals were distinct and 
that they were meant for an assurance 
that at least some of them live.”

This glimmer of hope ln the darkened 
homes In Cherry tonight followed other 
encouraging though doubtful theories 
of some of the experts that the en
tombed hundreds may not have been 
suffocated because of extinguishment 
of the flames started yesterday ln the 
hay ln the lower mine stables. It the 
fire went out soon, oxygen enough re
mains ln the veins to keep the men 
alive until the shafts may be reopened.

After the third attempt to explore the 
shaft today, R. Y. Williams of the 
United States Geological Survey, who 
superintended the work of volunteer 
explorers, telegraphed for more oxygen 
caps and other apparatus. This ap
paratus is expected early tomorrow anl 
a score of men will accompany the ex
perts into the air-shaft, which was 
opened late today.

Engineer cowley ran the hoist that 
controlled the Iron bucket in which 
Williams and Smith first descended 
alone. îhey were the first men 
enter thé St. Paul mine since the tra
gedy of yesterday. .

The throng stood almost motionless, 
expectant yet fearful. After the buck
et had descended sixty feet, the men
Signalled to be raised and the hel- CHERRY, Ills., Ncv. 13—Four hun- 
meted explorers soon re-appeared at dred laen are dead jn the St. Paul 
the surface. „ mine where a fire and explosion oc-

“The bucket Is not hung right,’ Curred today according to the figures 
said Williams. "It strikes and bounds glven^,ut by the mine officials tonight. 
In the shaft. It must be re-balanced.” Twelve corpses have been taken out.

This work required an hour. Wll- slx thés 3 are heroes not employed
Hams and Smith explained that the the mine, who gave their lives in 
shaft was filled with smoke and that a fuyie effort to save the imprisoned 
their powerful electric lanterns would men Mlne Supt. James Steele de- 
not penetrate the gloom. When repairs clared flve hours after the explosion 
had beeh ma^e, the explorers descend- that it wa„ almost Impossible thaï 
ed again. Slowly they went down 300 f tbé mjners still Imprisoned
feet. It seemed many minutes tu me * d;,„th
anxious crowd before the signal for , . . . . * « . f
ascent came. When the men re- The “‘“f , >
appeared, Williams said: m6n- °'the*e "fty left the mlne a‘

"We struck an obstruction at 300 feet. noon. Twenty-five or more escaped 
We lound we might get by It, but It after the fire broke out. The others 
was problematical whether we could are believed to be dead, 
pass It In coming up.”

After à'rést, Williams and smith, this 
time accompanied by Inspector Taylor,
dnscénfted at dusk for the third time. The entrance to the mine had been 
They were gone for ten minutes, sealed up ln the hope of checking the

Late tonight, after a conference of flames. The- building above the pit 
the mine inspectors, company officers entrance was blown up to permit 
and experts, It was decided td open . this. Despite the frantic efforts of 
the main shaft in the morning and to ( tbe 
send the explorers Into the mine in téer assistants ln the lUtle town of 
the regular cage.

I

Nine Said to Have Been 

for Acquittal and 

Three Against

Lawyer’s Able Address 

--Madam Faints 

in Court

This was done In the 
hope that some of the miners might 
reach the shaft. He testified lie lowered 
and raised the cage slowly every time.

One of the Jurors asked why vrowiey 
could not have raised the cage slowly 
when Powers. Howe and Le*is ap
pealed.

Nosberg’s orders were given, as an 
excuse.

RUNS AIRSHIP INTO A FENCE
Y0l) NEED FEAR 

IT NO LONGER NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 14.—Tha 
first instance of an accident that may 
become common enough In the near 
future, occurred at Morris Park today 
when an aeroplane was run deliberate
ly into a fence and smashed to avoid 
collision with a man who had a baby 
in his arms.

Dr. William Green, in a machine'if 
his own design, was about to alight 
from a practice flight, when he saw a 
man with a baby crossing his path Just 
as he glided toward the ground. Seiz
ing the tiller he brought his machine 
about at an acute angle and flew into 
a fence. All one side of the bi-plane 
was smashed, but Dr. Green stepped 
out of the wreckage unhurt as a crowd 
of spectators cheered him. The baby, 
quite unconscious of Its distinction,

Previous to the final raising of the 
cage bearing the rescue party, Cowley 
said the bell signals had been unusual 
and disconcerting. He received one 
signal of three bells to “hoist away," 
which was followed almost Immedi
ately by a four-bell signal, meaning 
“hoist slowly.”

At a height of eight or nine feet the 
cage was stopped at â one-bell signal 
and started up at another. Then came 
a six-bell signal ‘ reverse the fan,” and 
then two bells “lower.”

Cowley lowered the cage in answer 
to-the signal, the last ever sent from 
the doomed members of the rescue 
party. The inquest was adjourned, 
after Cowley, John Ratsbeck, engineer, 
ln the shaft, and several relatives of 
the dead in the rescue party had testi
fied.

T’ARIS, Nov. 14.—Mme. Margherita 
Steinheil was acquitted by a jury at an 
early hour this morning of the murder 
of her husband, Adolpph Steinheil, a 
noted painter, and her stepmother, 
Mme. Japy. The verdict was rendered 
at 12.55 a.m. after two and a half hours’ 
deliberation, during which the* jury 
thrice summoned the president of the 
ctfurt for explanations, thus proving 
that the original majority were for con
viction.

To some degree sentiment and a 
stuffy, crowded court room, favored the 
prisoner and the delay caused much 
apprehension. With the first appear
ance of the jury, however, several of 
whom were smiling, an indicative feel-1 
lng of acquittal flashed through the 
court room. A dramatic scene followed. 
The red-robed judges and counsel filed 
In and took their places. Every eye 
was rivetted on the door through which 
the prisoner should enter, but she did 
not appear. M. Devalles, the presid
ing Judge, turned to the Jury and said: 
"Have you reached a verdict?"

The foreman arose and replied :
"On our conscience we answer ‘no* to 

every question.
A salvo of “bravos” followed this 

.announcement and a perfoct bedlam 
broke loose. M. Aubin, counsel for 
Mme. Steinheil, embraced his col
leagues. Men and women In the rear 
of the hall Jumped and screamed for 
Jojr. The Judge threatened to clear the 
court room and when a semblance of 
order was restored, he called, "Bring 
ln the accused.”

Fully two minutes passed before the 
hlack-rob.ed figure, with a white face 
dropping on her breast appeared in the 
doerway, supported on either side by a 
gendarme. The woman swayed and 
seemed to be fainting, but ln response 
to a wild outburst of cheers she lifted 
her head and looked about, smiling 
faintly ln acknowledgment. Then she 
tottering forward and sank on the floor 
beside the rail.

The ceremony of liberating Mme. 
Steinheil occurred soon after her ac
quittal and the woman, heavily veiled, 
accompanied by a relative and one of 
her lawyers, entered a high powered 
automobile and dashed away to an un
known destination, hotly pursued by

Gravel Warded Off and Cured 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills si

MANITOBA MAN TELLS HOW HIS 
URINARY TROUBLES VANISHED 
BEFORE THE GREAT CANADIAN 
KIDNEY REMEDY.

HAMRLIK, Man., Nov. 12 (Special). 
—Probably there Is no disease to 
which man is heir that causes such a 
general dread as Gravel, or Stone Ip 
the Bladder. The frightful pains it 
brings and the terrible operations It 
necessitates cause a shudder of ap
prehension whenever it is mentioned- 
But there is really na reason why any 

1 man or woman should fear Gravel. It 
is purely and simply a Kidney disease, 
and as such can be either cured or 
guarded against by the use of Dodd’s 
Kidney PlUs. Take the case of Mr. 
Calvin R. Snyder, well known here- 
He says:— ,

“In the spring of 1907 I was almost 
laid up from' a lame back and was 
also troubled with excessive urination. 
I got a box of Dodd's Kidney Pills- 
and used them with satisfactory re
sults. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
best Kidney Medicine I ever heard of.”

It you follow Mr. Shyderis example 
and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for slight 
urinary disorders, you will never be 
troubled with Gravel. If you have 
Gravel, Dodd's Kidney Pills will cure

to
reeled safely in Its fathers arm» on 
the other side of the track. :

------------------------------ v . '

NEW WORLD’S RECORDTHE FIRST . ACCOUNT.

PRETORIA, South Africa. Nov. 13— 
The sprinter Donaldson ran 120 yards 
in 11 1-4 seconds today. This is a new 
world’s record.

R. E .Walker, the South Afriçan 
runner, ran 120 yards ln 11 2-5 seconds 
last December, while B. J. Wetter» 
held the previous record of 11 4-5 sec
onds, made at Traver’s Island in 1896.
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1ENTRANCE SEALED UP. FRANKFORTtON-MAIN, Germany, 
14—After a" huge SocialisticNOV.

meeting ln the Circus Bhumann today, 
in favor of universal suffreve, serious 
demonstrations in the streets occur
red. Immense crotfda formed ln pro
cession and marched to the Bismarck 
onument, where the Socialistic editor, 
Herr Quint, denounced Bismarck as 

oppressor, the crowd shouting 
“Down with Bismarck surd the Prus
sian Junkers.” They cheered tor elec
tion reform. ^

J.
officials and the score of volun-

seemed assured at' sixCherry, It
It was détermlned to seal up the air o’clock that only bodies of the dead 

• shaft tonight. The experts believe would be taken from the mine: The 
that conditions will be safer for them ; are causing the explosion, which may
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BOMBS HURLED 
ATTHEMINT0S

UGH UK FM 
HiUEF min

Daring Attempt to As

sassinate Viceroy 

and Wife
Declares Radical Changes in 

Banking and Currency 
Laws are Essential

Without Warning Bombs 

Are Thrown at Their 

Carriage ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 13.— Senator 
Aldrich, chairman of the monetary 
commission, told the business men of 
St. Paul today that some radical 
changes ln the banking and currency 
Jews are essential and hé expressed 
confidence that they would be made. 
He first attended a luncheon here dur
ing that afternoon and a dinner in the 
evening. At the dinner he spoke ln 
detail of the operations of the com
mission. At the luncheon he outUned 
his hopes that relief legislation may be 
had. This outUne was given ln re
sponse to a request from A. W. Ames, 
a local business man. for a definition 
of the scope of the commission. Mr. 
Aldrtck said that the commission would 
be required to report on everything af
fecting currency or banking. He said 
also that its work was in the direction 
to draughting of a bill to lessening 
evils. The fact that we are now try
ing to Interest people ln .the subject 
does not mean that at the pro^r time 
we shall not have opinions and shall 
not have the plan," he added. It means 
that as a preliminary we are studying 
the question from every standpoint; 
and we want to get the judgement of 
people from every part of the country 
who are directly Interested ln the sub
ject.

Would-be-Assassins Es

cape-Bystander 

is Injuredc

AHMEDABAD, Nov. 14—Lord Min- 
to, the viceroy of India, and Lady 
Mlnto had a narrow escape yesterday 
from being killed by bombs. They were 
driving through one of the streets 
when, without warning, two bombs 
were thrown at their carriage.

A dragoon who was riding alongside 
spurred forward and with outstretched 
sabre Intercepted the first bomb, hurl
ing It some Uttle distance away into 
a sand heap. The second bomb struck 
the viceroy’s Jemidar, a native lieuten
ant, who was holding an umbrella over 
Lady Mlnto» and fell harmlessly to the 
ground. Neither bomb exploded as the 
soft sand acted as a buffer. On exam
ination they were found to contain 
picric acid. Just prior to this, as the 
carriage passed through one of the 
streets.a bomb exploded some little dis
tance away. Police and others, at
tracted by the expldsion ran up and 
found a man on the ground with his 
hand blown off. He proved to be an 
innocent bystander. The bomb-throw
ers made their escape in the excitment 
and as yet np arrests have been made.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER

There is no other medicine for little 
ones as safe as Baby’s Own Tablets, 
or so sure, in Its beneficial effects. 
These Tablets speedily cure stomach 
and bowel troubles, destroy worms, 
break up colds, thus preventing dead
ly croup, allay ” 'simple fevers, and 
bring the little teeth through painless
ly.” Mrs. C. A. Weaver, Saskatche
wan Landing, Saak., says: “I have 
used Baby’s own Tablets for my little 
one in cases of colds, stomach and 
bowel troubles, and other minor 
ailments, and have never known them 
to fail in speedily restoring the child’s 
health. I think there is no medicine 
for babies like the Tablets." Sold by 
medcine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi- 

Place about that time, but it so hap- cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. 
pened that he was on another train. I

Attempts have been made in Indiana 
against Lord Mlnto, Lord Kitchener, 
Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieutenant Lov- 
ernor of Bengal and many other offi
cials, and for a year or more there has 
been fear of an uprising against Brit
ish rule in India, based on these al
most daily attempts on the lives of 
British officials. In February last a 
bomb was thrown at a railroad train 
near Barrackapore, near Calcutta, and 
an Investigation caused the suspicion 
that Lord Mlnto was the Intended vic
tim, for thé Viceroy was tb pass that

)

Baron and Baroness Beniczky 
Among the Victims of Disas
ter Near Singapore

SINGAPORE. Nov. 14.— The mail 
steamer La Seyne of the Messageries 
Maritimes sendee, running lietween 
Java and Singapore, and on her way to 
this port, was in collision early tills 
morning with the steamer Onda, of the 
Britlsh-India Line and sunk within two 
minutes. Seven European passengers, 
including Baron and Baroness Ben- 
lczky, the captain of La Seyne, flve 
European officers and eighty-eight 
others, comprising native passengers

and members of the crew» were down
ed.

The. accident occurred about four 
o'clock In the morning ln a thick base. 
The vessels were steaming at good 
speed and the Seyne was cut almost in 
half. There was no time for punie nor 
for any attempt on the part of the of
ficers of the foundering steamer to get 
out the boats. The majority of those 
on board were caught ln their berths 
and carried down with the tessel.

The force of the collision brought 
the Onda to almost a dead stop and 
her engines were at once slowed down 
and her boats lowered. The rescue 
work proved thrilling, for not only 
were the rescuing parties impeded by 
the dark, but shoals of sharks were al
ways attacking those clinging to pieces 
of wreckage ln the water. Sixty-one 
persons from the ill-fated steamer were 
finally dragged Into the boats and 
brought by the Onda to this port.

Many of them had been bitten by 
sharks and several are severely Injured.

Is Your Husband a
Drunkard
b Your Father a Drinking Man? 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way 1

YOU CAN SAVE HIM YOUNG MAN PUNNEDWrite to This Woman 
To-Day HiS OWN HOLD-UP

She cared her husband, her brother and several ot her neighbors, and now she generously offers to tell you of the simple. Inexpensive remedy that she so successfully used. The remedy can 
be given to the patient «dHEQBlMEto. unnoticed so there Is no publicity of your flUBSaaBaWtlik private affairs. She Is

I
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 13—A sensa

tional story of a daring hold-up en a 
anxious to help others Pennsylvania suburban train late yes- 

I so we earnestly advise 1 terday afternoon was exploded f oday 
> every one of onr read- when the police after an all night cross 

vrbodrinks to drap her examination forced a confession from 
a line today.. She makes no charge for this help, she hasnothing to selKshe asks ,. , , , , ,for no money and ao old, paymdster for a local contractor, 
cepts none) ao there Is__ no reason why you^ t. i-jpjK-JEsaBgi» should not write her at ri J-*.-*1'#’--1VI once. Of course, she ex

pects that you are yourself personally Interested ln curing one who drinks, and are not writing out of mere cariosity. Sénd your letter ln confidence to her home. Simply write y onr name and fall address plainly ln the coupon below and tend it to her.

the "victim” that he had laid the plans 
for the robbery.

! The victim was Charles Best, 18 years

Late yesterday afternoon he was given 
3810 to pay off some employees in a 
suburb. When the train reached the 
suburb Best was found unconscious ln 
the retiring room dosed with chloro
form. He said he had been drugged and 
robbed by a stranger. Beet today con- 

. fessed to the police that he permitted 
MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON, 1 himself to be drugged by a friend.

224 Home Avenue, Hlllbnm, N. Y. I. This friend took the $840 and returned
Please tell me about the remedy you used toj to this city and gave It to another cure your husband, as I am personally In

terested in one who drinks. friend, Allan Advena, 19 years old, 
who , had the money In his home. The 
police found Advena and the money 
and both he and Best were arrested. 
The man who administered t)ie chloro
form has not yet been found. Accord
ing to Best, the money was to be 
equally divide among the three.

Name.,

Address.*.

*
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Regular Habite
An Absolute Necessity 

For Good Healthi

i

You might as wdl expect to find a man or woman 
healthy with constipated bowels as to find a city 
healthy when its sewers are blocked with refuse.

Nature demands that the indigestible food and 
waste matter which collects In the lower bowels shall 
be got rid of at least once in twenty-four hours. If 
thi^ is not done it decomposes, filling the bowels with 
poison, which is taken up into the blood and carried 
all through the body.

Naturally, this poison affects the work of every 
organ. The liver is deranged, digestion is upset, and 
biliousness, headaches, lassitude and dizzy spells follow.

Literally millions of people suffer these results 
of constipation without realizing the cause, or doing 
anything to remove it. Yet it can be removed, easily 
and with certainty, by using Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

Take, fof example, the case of Mr. George 
Andrews, Halifax, N.S., as he himself describes it:

“For many years I have been troubled with chronic 
constipation. This ailment never comes single handed, 
and I have been a victim to the many illnesses that con
stipation brings in its train. Medicine after medicine I 
have taken in order to find relief# but one and all left me 
in the same hopeless condition. At last I read about 
these Indian Root Pills. That was indeed a lucky day 
for me, for I was so impressed by the statements contained 
therein that I determined to give them a fair trial. They 
have regulated mv stomach and bowels. I am cured of 
constipation and claim they have no equal as a medicine. ”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills were first taken 
to cure constipation nearly a hundred years ago, and 
during the last half century they have been very 
extensively and very successfully used throughout 
the world. They are entirely vegetable in composition 
and do not sicken, weaken orgripe like mineral purgatives.

5%

For Constipation
For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 21
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ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE 
EXHIBITION AT HAND

STORMS PROVE LITTLE HGPE THAT ANY OF THE THREE 
HUNDRED ENTOMBED MINERS SIM LIVE

RECORD ONES /5 -Hang onin *9v1 to a pure hard soap. 
Always useThe Small Gars are Favored 

lor 1910
Worst In Jamaica’s History 

Great Damage

' w
■

Surprise
. ’fx*

if you wish to retain the natural 
colors in your clothes.

J/j5

Wnore and Officials Agrw That. Lives of Victims Must Have Been 
Forfeited—Expect to Know Their Fate Tonight—Rescuers Were 

u* Heroic, Bdt FaolisB

TTV-i :fzI■4
1

All British and Many Continental and 
American Firms to Display New 

Models at Olympia.

The Town Is Three Feet Under Water 
and All the Cables are Out of 
b Commission.

iSurprise
Im

has peculiar qualities of washing I 
clothes, without injury > and 

1 with perfect cleanliness.
V Remember

the name Surprise 
means a
•pure hard Soap.

1 :.v.'
! y$-

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 3.—The atten
tion of automobile manufacturers Is 
just now centred on the big Olympia 
exhibition under the auspices of the So
ciety of Motor Manufacturers and. 
Traders, which opens on November 12 
and continues til the 20th of the month.

That it will be a big success there can 
be little doubt, as competition just now 

• Is very keen. No less than fifty-two 
different types of British made cars 
will be on view when the show opens 
Its doors.

' France, which may truly he consider
ed the mother of the automobile in-1 
dustry, will exhibit twenty-three or 
twenty-four different varieties. They 
are all old friends to this country and 
do not include a single fresh, made. The 
latter remark also applies to the home 
built automobiles, if one excepts ■ the 

I Humphris gear.
Great Britain will present all its old 

claimants to public « favor for visitors 
to choose their new carriage for the 
year. These two nations make such a 
formidable list for the buyer to choose 
from that it can hardly be wondered 
that decision is often very difficult.

In addition to the British and French 
exhibits America is sending the Buick, 
Stanley steam car, Cadillac and White, 
which this year is showing both steam 
and petrol carrriages. Germany is re
presented by the Benz and the Adler 
only, as the Mercedes company refuses 
to sign the bond.
the Germain, Nargaut-Hobson, Metal- 
lurigue and Minerva to demonstrate 
her progress. Italy will supply three 
models Fiat, I tala and Lancia. Swit
zerland will be represented by the latest 
In Martinis, Plcard-Pictets and Turi- 
cums, and Austria submits the Austria- 
Dalmier, an offshoot of 
Mercedes family.

A recent tour of some of the prln-* 
clpal British firms revealed much of 
importanace regarding their 
ments. It was made obvious that the 
whole trade is entering upon this 
son’s work with a most optimistic' view 
of the possibilities. There Is a healthy 
feeellng that had no existence twelve 
months ago, and, backing this up, there 
were actual orders already on the books 
of firms that would Insure a better re
turn than during the last two or three 
seasons.

With regard to models, few drastic 
changes on the 1909 types will be 
at Olympia, but there are vast 
provements in engine details and great
er ones stil in body design and con
struction. Some of the latter are in- 
filnltely more artistic than anything so 
far seen. The equally important point 
—a till ty—has been foremost in the de
signer’s thought.

Visitors to ,the big show at Kensing
ton will find that the tendency again 
appears to be toward 12-14 horse power 
cars, and none bigger than a four inch, 
with the exception of a few firms! 
Many, of course, wil continue next year, 
to supply the big cars still on request, 
but will not push them, trying to make 
the smaller type their leading line.

One or two firms are, however, blos
soming out With larger models and six

I *!'-• ^nMerestihg fothlhltidh- of Wif and
»•’ CeSBOriêe. :'"e " ■- r

PiKINGSTON,' Ja., NoV. 14.—After, tor- 
rentlaV rains - lasting many days nor-

teht 'oÈvtheoiamage done: by one of the 
worst • storms in Jamaica’s history, 
owing to lack of communication. Prac
tically all the telegraph lines are down 
and the railroads have been badly 
washed out. . ?

Although the entire eastern portion 
of the island was swept by winds and 
rains no earth shocks occurred and -the 
damage to. crops and propery resulted 
largely froth the floods. Reports from 
St. Mary, an important banana centre, 
say that within a radius of ten iniles 
of Port Maria, the banana fields were 
entirely laid waste. The town of An- 
notto Bay for. a time was three feet 
under water. Grave fears were’ enter
tained for several days regarding the 
safety of the inhabitants of that sec
tion, but the floods are now subsiding 
and, so far as can he learned, no lives 
were lost.

CHERRY,. ’ Ills., Nov. 15—Before 
nightfall, it seems probable the fate 
bf the three hundred men entombed in 
the St. Paul mine will be known. This 
morning it was*the plan of the state 
mining officials, who have taken. 
charge of the mine since the fire on 
Saturday last to raise 
the hoisting shaft and lower 
of rescuers to the third vein, where, 
if alive, the men now four hundred 
feet beneath the surface, are waiting.
Late last night the air shaft, the only 
opening besides the hoisting shaft, 
was hermit!cally sealed. From the 
time of the descent to the second vein 
was made by men in buckets, a force 
of laborers worked until near mid- tJ. 
night covering up the entrance with M1’s- Fanny Buck, wife of J. P. 
layers of heavy plank and sand. Puek- chief clerk of the mine, has or- 
Athwart the opening of the hoisting eanized the women of. the little town 
shaft on the top, lies a pile of planks o£ Chc:rry into a society to extend 
three feet high and tons of* sand make nnd comfort to those,heeding it. 
the seal practically air-tight All There ls no destitution. A party of 
night a few anxious men and women nurses from Chicago who arrived last 
surrounded the openings of the mine. tu™ed into comforters of
The women complained bitterly as the f?"1 bere£t- Thr°ush-
sealing of the shaft seemed to cut off v»!-!nnt tb ar6 scattered^ut-
ali air. While it was true that the air ^ .of.compl,e:tl,on'
wouid he shut off, mining officials <h- $&&& hTs^rnTnyttiH needle 
clared that the men if alive, would not giass for all the windows. It 
be affected by the total sealing, ex- likely that many of the' cottages never 
cept that it would probably put an will be finished. Undertakers from 
end to the fire still smouldering in the nearby towns hàvç been notified to be 
Umbers and thus leave more necessary in readiness, if is said, for the removal 
oxygen for the men. of the numerous bodies. President

David Ross, secretary of the State Earling of the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Labor Committee, who arrived here St. Paaul Railway will share the burial 
yesterday, declared last night, it was expenses of the more needy families at 
extremely improbable any one would least, and offers of aid have come from 
be. found living. Richard Newsaifi, the more prosperous inhabitants of 
president of the State Mining Board, Cherry.
said it would be a miracle if any one “If we had been here Saturday we 
had been spared. Yesterday’s attempts eould hove prevented the death of the 
to send men to the bottom proved fu- men w*° bravely but foolishly, and as 
tile, because they could not reach a r*£ turned out, futilely, went down the 
foothold at the entrance of the galler- / 1 la an el£ort_ to save the miners,”
ies from , the bucket in which they declared. President Richard Newham of 
were lowered. Under the direction of ,,‘e s^at.® mlyVnff commission today. 
James Taylor, State Mine Inspector. J, rtk® other. me“ber,s who have 
and Mr. Newsam, the regular cage circumstanceswil. he iowered today. It fits" the shi5t
like a piston and the persons it will tempt it B to ■
carry can step from It into any gallery “Our object in sealing the entrances 
entrance. of the mine last night was to en^ the

. . . _______
♦ CHERRY, 111., Nov. 15—Several -*■
♦ of tile rescuing .party returned ♦
♦ from the second vein at 9.30 this ♦
♦ morning. They reported that the >
♦ mine is caving in in several ♦
♦ places. The ' mine still is on fire -*■
♦ Apd it' is now known that
♦ than 300, miners are Inside. None *
♦ of the entombed miners
♦ the landing ajid it is impossible ♦
♦ as, yet to explore more than a few ♦
♦ feet beyond the shaft entrance. ♦

***************

♦ 5fire, thus making It possiihle for a party 
to enter the mine and pierce the lower 
levels practically assured of safety.”

Neither the miners nor officials think 
there is a chance that the men below 
are alive. Rumors
heard beneath the surface and that 
rappings on pipes had been used to in
dicate the entombed miners were liv
ing was declared absurd.

J. B. Buck, chief clerk of the St. 
Paul Coal Company, employed about 
the mine for thirty years, asserted no 
revolver shot could be heard or felt 
Upon the surface. Other officials de- 

♦ clared that the explosion of a stick of 
dynamite would- serve, if it occurred, 
to lessen the chances of the 
tombed.

The Knights of Pythias Lodge, the 
most important organization in town, 
had a membership of 75 last week. To
day there are only six members, the 
rest are in the ill-fated mine 
dead or dying.

From the miners who were rescued 
on Saturday it was learned that 
other act of heroism was performed 
by one" of the men in the shaft below, 
a man who is in all probability dead 
at the present time. He was Walter 
Waite, an assistant foreman in the 
second vein.

“When we got in the elevator the 
first time’,’ said Isaac Remulti, one of 
the men who was fortunate enough To 
reach the surface in. the .first cage; load, 
“Waite was standing near. He refused 
po come up in that load, but said he 
would stay down and give the other 
fellows a chance. I know Flood tried 
to pull him into the cage but he 
fused to come. -

“Let me stay^where I am,” said- he,- 
“there are a let of other fellows who 
ought to get-' out of here. Hurry up 
that cage ayhd get them. I’ll try and 
do what I can down here. Maybe it 
ain’t as bad as it seems.”

“When I asked about him after the 
second load had come up, nobody knew 
anything about him. It looks like he 
was overcome by smoke and died down 

the shaft. He did not have to stay 
because he could have climbed in the 
oage the first time if he had wanted 
to."

'
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a cag e PREDICT AN INFLUX OF 
NEW ENGLAND CAPITAL

HAND GAR PASSENGERS 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

more ♦E I
B1

were near ♦
I

Lowell Men Greatly Impressed by Oppor- 
lonilies Here for Industrial

E Gar Bearing Party of Transcontinenta 
Officials Jumped Track Near Chipman 

—Only One Man Hurt.

men en-

I
relief

either There passed through the city on 
Saturday two Lowell, :,
Messrs. Davis and Abbott, 
way home from thé hunting grounds 
of Queens County.

Talking with a Star reporter they 
said New .Brunswick Was much talked 
about, at the present time in the cities 
and towns of New England and they 
would not be surprised to 
large amount 
would

The cables to Colon and Bermuda 
are still out of commission, and at
tempts made by the coastal steamer 
Arna to carry cable despatches to Hol
land Bay on Wednesday night failed. 
The heavy gales encountered

Persons who arrived from Chipman 
on Saturday report an accident which 
narrowly escaped from being a very 
serious one. It is the custom of the 
engineers of residency No. 7, several 
miles from Chipman, to go into that 
place on a hand car. On the day of 
the mishap, Resident Engineeer Duff 
of residency No. 8 started from 
ency No. 7 with Resident Engineer 
Roy, Time Keeper Campbell and Joseph 
St. Louis, time keeper for the Toronto 
Construction Company,who had arrived 
from McGivriey’s Junction. Within 
mile or so of Chipman the haqd car 
jumped the track. All escaped with 
little or no injurey except Mr. St. Louis, 
who was considerably shaken up. The 
escape of the whole party from seri
ous injury was very providential, as 
the car was running at rapid speed 
and the accident happened at 
dangerous place.

Mass., men, 
on theiran-

com-
pelled the vessel to return to this port. 
The Arna started out yesterday on 
other attempt. It is not, known here 
whether the cables to Santiago is 
tact.

1 an- seems
resld-ln-

Kingston did not suffer to any great 
extent from the hurricane, which de
veloped 100 miles to the westward- and 
which had lost much of its fury by the 
time it reached here.

Belgium will have find that a 
of American capital 

be invested in industrial enter
prises in „ St. John and other parts of 
the province. -

They were surprised to hear that 
good coal for steam

a

purposes could be 
delivered at St. John for less than $2.50 
and said that if such factsthe famous re— were gen
erally known to the manufacturers of 
the New England States, St. John 
would be sure to have scores of 
industries within the

MINISTER JUSTIFIES A|
new

next few years.CAIRO LYNCHINGmove- a most

sea-

BUDDING ORATORS INTERCOLONIAL BOARD OF 
CONCILIATION COMING

Needed lo Cheek Reign of Crime Due lo 
Civic Control by Lawless Element- 

Four Similar Crimes.
AT MOUNT ALLISON

**7ft Lfinr^iio srft 673:

Inler-cass Debaies in Full Swing—Pre
paring for loter-collegiale 

Contests.

Left for Maritime Provinces Today—Cotton 
Curtailment Shows Ne Signs of 

Letting Up.

. - ,ry .

CAIRO, 111., Nov. 14.—With preach
ers averring from various pulpits, that 
the dual lynching of Thursday night 
was the result of lax enforcement of 
the law, Cairo in the grasp of military 
authority, today experienced the 
quietest Sunday that has been its lot 
In years. No saloons Were open by 
order of Governor Deneen. Several ar
rests were made by the militia patrols 
for disobedience of the older. A heavy 
rain kept away the crowds from 
rounding towns, and the persons who 
made Cairo a tnecca for residents of 
prohibition territory on the first day 
of the week, turned hack when they 
found the saloons closed; Definite in- 
dictation that the legal machinery of 
the1 state would be started in an effort 
to bring the lyfieh leaders Into court 
came witli - the.return of Judge W. N- 
Butler, of the circuit court, jle indi-

iTe sala also that the case would be

seen
im-

*
■t-

BEGINNING OF REPRESENTATIVE GOV’T
• , err -

MARKS NEW EPOCH IN BRITISH INDIA
CM . :

.»Jrsst ! ■ iW~~S =Allison,, on Saturday evening, the first' P although UP to the present it has 
of the inter-class debates of the col- no^ a£fected Canada as greatly as 
lege year were held. In' one of the some other countries. All the mills of 
contests the debaters representing :he o£ the Dominion Textile Company are 
junior class won from the seniors, in on shbrt time, but C. B. Gordon, pres- 
tbhe other, the sophomores were vie- Went of the Textile Company, says the 
torious over the frèshmen. Professor company is still taking orders and will 
Tweedie acted as judge for both.- Xhe continue to do so for some time. He 
s'eiiiorsV1 ahd juniors discussed the J- says that a relief may come in a cou- 
quéstiôtfÿf educational qualification Ple of. weeks or it may be much longer 
fdi*1 fere-.WanChlse.' , The Jupibrs, who delayed. The manufacturers are going 
w.e’"6 represented, by Fletcher Peacock as cautiously as possible but are try- 

' àita Ndlpian Guy, opposed such qualU Ifig to help their employees as far as 
flOa-tipns^; Ï3ie seniors: ’debaters were they can.
George Morris and J. 8. Astbury. In 
the second debate Simon Edwards and 
Walter Itugglos spoke for the soptio- 

^!yses.e y$hey argned • In favor' of a 
Canadian -navy. Thé freshmen repre- 
sentjves were -J, Davies and Cecil 
Scott;- the latter â St; John boy, ' the 
son of S. D. Scott. On Saturday of 
this week the seniors ahd freshmen 
will meet and the juniors and sopho
mores will aho discuss some import
ant question. At the following session 
the seniors will try to worst the sopho
mores while the juniors and freshmen 
will provide the last debate of. the 
series. These debates will be largely 
preparatory for the inter-collegiate de
bate with St. Francis Xavier . next 
winter.

Much interest is being taken each 
year in the Maritime Provinces in in
ter-collegiate debating ahd this year 
the round of contests between the col
leges should prove very keen.

m
sur-

_ ; in

Reformed Plan of Administration Over Wiiicj 
Three Years Goes Into Effect Todays 
Members Will Have Active Part

I

-Viceroy’s Council of 370
, .... >:■) -‘-v m > V. '.?7oXi j

in Framing Budget and all
71

ac- { 5‘>;a3(r«t
V )fU WLfiH Iv.'ft on 1- Other Legislation

ri i <\ tf iitlb -‘BiiffiâMEE rHH
attitude of the city regarding court 
proceedings In. this district.

“Cairo stands disgraced before the 
world, but the disgrace is not in the 
lynchings,” said Rev. George A. Bab
cock, of thetChurch of 
Episcopalian, today.

“The real disgrace lies in the 
that the city has allowed lawless 
ments of the city to control civic af
fairs.

“In the same alley In which Miss 
Pelley was killed, there has been four 
assaults within

. . - _ ' .f! - v.on; io ■v. umsto 3 v'-sru v 
J .pn.imd id 1. siyJI GIRLPRISONER LOCKS

POLICE CHIEF IN CELL

hnad
s'itÆ . ;HI SlD etj

«8 6R0W0 HEARS . . aaiüiT^üT rov:
■rr 55 • 3x117.'

o SMLAv Btttiëîf 15.—The
plan for the reform of the British ad
ministration of India, which was out
lined by Lofd Morley, Secretary of 
State for India, in the House of Lords 
last December and which is designed 
to give India an embryo constitution 
admitting the natives to an independ
ent share In the legislation of the

eligible those persons whose election 
is considered contrary to public Inter
ests.

The Viceroys council in the future 
will have 370 members instead of 125 
as formerly, of whom a total of 135 
will be elected as against 39 elected 
heretofore. The functions of the 
cils will be considerably enlarged and 
it will be enabled to take an active 
part in the making of the budget and 
all legislation. The new councils will 
assemble in January.

the history of British rule’ in India.
For more than three years the Im

perial Government and the Indian ad
ministration have wrestled with the 
details of the plan recently consumat- 
ed. Under the programme adopted all 
religious and special Interests 
elect representatives to the viceroys 
and provincial councils, blit In view 
of the recent anarchistic outbreaks, a 
safeguard is provided in a qualifica- 

country, came into effect today. Thus tion which empowers the imperial and 
begins a. new and striking epoch in provincial governments to declare in

I

REV. W. R, ROBINSON
the Redeemer,

SMITHS FALLS, Ont, Nov. 15-A 
young Assyrian girl under arrest for 
vagrancy, played a neat trick on the 
Chief of Police Edwards. She asked 
the chief if he would kindly step in
side the cell and open a window to 
let some air in and when thè officer 
obiingly complied the giri stepped 
nimbly outside and snapped the lock. 
The girl did not succeed in 
however, being caught 
could get out of the building 

TORONTO, Nov.

i
A large audience heard an eloquent 

and forceful address from Rev. W. R- 
Robinson yesterday afternoon in Hay- 
market Square Hall. E. N. Stockford

the 
Stephens

sang a solo and St. Mary’s orchestra 
accompanied the singing.

Mr. Robinson complimented Thorne 
Dodge on the success of their Gospel 
Temperance meetings held in the past 

x.xi. .and £elt sure that a great deal of good 
would, be accomplished by them in the 
coming 'winter.

He went on to speak of the value of 
home training. This had been neglect
ed. While the church and temperance 

* . societies, as well, as the schools, were
teaching total abstinence, these forces 

T alone could not succeed in making a
temperate life in the ‘majority of cases- 

Ï , He quoted- the case of a young man
who 
bust 
His I

fact
ele-

may
■ COUIl-

presided ; Jas. Keyes conducted 
devotional service. Miss Numerousa year.

other crimes have occurred in other 
parts of the city for 
fiance of law and order made 
lynching necessary for the Inflicting 
of justice.”

years. This de-
eseaping, 

before she
the matter of their arraignment.

Clerk of the Peace A. W. Bray is
the who were charged with wilfully set

ting fire to and burning down the 
schoolhouse at West River, Albert Co- conducting the case for the crown, W- 
was begun this morning before Magis- B- Jonas- o£ Sussex, representing the 
trate E. E. Peck, Albert, and after a Bishop boys.
number of witnesses were examined The schooner Golden Rule, owned 
was adjourned until ten o’clock on by Captain Isaiah Dixon, sank off 
Monday. The case attracted consid- Waterside last night, having 
erable interest and a large représenta- aleak while loaded with 
tion of the population of the West 
River school district was persent as 
well as a number of other spectators- 
The witnesses examined today were 
some five or six of the school girls 

,and two of the trustees, and the 
teacher, Miss Russell.

f
15—Hon. George 

P. Graham, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, has sent word that- 
meet a delegation representing the 
municipalities which want the Welland 
Canal and other waterways Improved, 
on November 24.

TORONTO, Nov. 15-The

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
FIRST GRAIN OVER» he will

*

sprung 
Stone. The 

vessel was about fifty ton burden and 
had some forty tons of rough stone on 
board, loaded eat Waterside for the 
breakwater at St. Martins. The vessel 
will be a total loss. It is reported to 
be insured for about eight hundred 
dollars on the schooner.

Chae.F. Dow, of Harvey, well known 
as a master shipbuilder, died at his 
home there last, night, aged 82 years- 
Mr. Dow belonged to St. John and 
came from there to Harvey about 3» 
years ago, where he -was master build
er In the shipyard of the late Hon. G- 
F. Turner. During the business 
tivities of Hon. Mr. Turner, Mr. Dow 
built a large fleet of some of the finest 
ships ever constructed in the province. 
The deceased leaves his second wife» 
who is a sister of the late Mr. Turner, 
and a large family by his first 
riage. The sons are Melbourne,,George 
William and Albert; the daughters. 
Mrs. Arthur McArthëy of Amherst- 
Mrs. A. V. Fownes of Hopewell Cape- 
and Mrs. W. H. Downey of Hafvey- 
The Sons are all living abroad.

Canadian
Rugby Union will meet in this city on 
Saturday next to arrange dates for 
games for the Canadian Rugby cham
pionship and the Earl Grey trophy 
between the winners of the game be
tween the champion teams of the in
terprovincial and the intercollegiate 
union and the Quebec union cham» 
pions.

DES MOINES, Iowa, Nov. Nov. 12.— 
Unalterable opposition to the 
lishment of a great centralized bank
ing institution was decided upon to— 
day by the National Grange, in session 
here. TH’e project was denounced in a 
resolution adopted by Delegate Creasy 
of Pennsylvania, as class legislation..

The Intercolonial grain elevator will 
start working tomorrow in estab-HOPEWILL HILL, Albert Co., N.B.- 

Nov. 13.—The preliminary examina
tion of Curry Bishop, Stanley Bishop 
and
in age from eleven to thirteen years-

prepara
tion for the winter port season. Twelve 
car loads of grain reached the city this 
morning. There was much activity 
about the yards and elevator, as the 
car loads were the first grain to reach 
the city over the Government road. 
Other large cargoes are en route here. 
A large amount of general cargo is 
now on hand.

M- v.ryuglit up by a successful 
< man ifi.. a luxurious home- 
«e.« nieS; leaving ■ a, eomfort-

__ Eventually the
son, who had acquired the habit

lÎeEIwS H,s moral training.
PlePfrllAfeSe^wAB'Teot properly attend
ed by his parents. Thus he was left— 
a man who was scholarly, bright arid

zi svNsyptsrsssf m
P'ye to lav’his head,; ..The preacher 

now be a creditable citizen.

Emerson Magee, lads ranging
The latter told of hearing of one of 

the accused boys being blamed for a- 
previous fire in the school house, £tnd 
as the three were being implicated in 
connection with the charge, preferred- 
she had no personal knowledge of the 
origin of the fire. One of the girls 
told of seeing Emerson Magee, one of 
the accused, drop a match in a hole 
in the hall the time of the first fire, 
a few days before. At the time’df the 
fire that destroyed thé house, the 
evidence showed that the boys charged 
were standing in about the same hole 
in the building before the blaze start
ed, and one of the witnesses stated 
that she saw one of the Bishop boys 
put paper in the hole. Matches 
also seen with the boys. It was also 
brought out In the evidence of the girl
that the two Bishop boys üpset the „, -, .. .
pails of water that the girls brought TAUNTON, Mass.. Nov. 12—Bequests 
to put on the fire, one of the boys say- t°.t>8t9.0'000’ ?lyen to five be*
ing that the trustees said not to put "evoIerV -"stitutions of New York and 
out the fire if one occurred. Massachusetts, are at stake in-^legal

One of the trustees, Mr. Bishop. T'Z begu" the i^uhty
father of two of the boys, said there court tçday. over the tyill of

the late Mrs. Elizabeth Noble of Mans
field, formerly of New York pity. Mrs. 

.Noble died last April at thà-agé pf 94 
years, leaving only *350,000 of à mil
lion dollar estate to relatives, and it is 
the contentions of the twenty lawyers 
who represent the various relations in 
the attempt to break the will that she 
was of unsound mind when she drew 
the instrument in 1901 and its codicils 
in 1904 and 190^

abb
of

Don’t Cough ! It’s Daiprous!,Y “Father Morriscy’s No. 10” will stop 
the Cough and Cure the Cold ?'Ûmac- ;

MANCHESTER, Nov. 12—The Man
chester Spinners Federation has recom- 
niended that the time curtailment now 
lii force in this cotton mills be con
tinued until the end. of February

v
iipAre you one of those who say, “O, 

it’s only a little cold”, and let the cough 
hang on, doing nothing for it?

If you are, jtist think a minute.
It is true that most Colds, if left to 

themselves, will leave you after a while 
—but they leave you with the delicate 
lining of throat and lungs weakened— 
an easy prey to the next cold. Every 
cold you neglect makes it easier to 
catch the next one, and harder to get 
rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
colds to give you Catarrh or some 
serious lung trouble. '

“Father Morriscy’s No. to”—Cough 
'Cure and Lung Tonic—is a preparation 
of roots, barks and Balsams that will 
prevent all this. It promptly clears 
away the mucus, removes the irritation 

arP and inflammation that causes the cough
ing, and heals and strengthens the 
delicate membranes. Besides, it tones 

. , , up tlie whole system and gives you
not know how Christian people could strength to resist the next attack.

, give their asse.nt or consent to such 
an evil as the licensed liquor traffic.

Rev. Mr. Milbury. will address the 
meeting next Sunday afternoon.

fELT FOOTWriRmar- &>>
:r*.

should tie removed from men like this 
s?: | During the’ coming winter .it is hoped 

I I . C U fl. i that a'number Of other saloons will be
I OYBDHflB is Such a SAVING fr°®. tbe‘r bU8^ness in different

■ yf- & M&Sfc rST.5.3KésjQLWZ?' "71# &rge'pariah of Harcourt has 
banished the saloon. During the next 

V 5 year dr two o.ther .great gains
, looked for in that section of the 

try.
In closing the speaker

1 \were
“Yes, Sir! I strongly 

recommend Kimmel 
Felts to you because 
they have the distinct
ive styles, the sterling 
quality, the extreme 
comfort that such 
particular buyer 
yourself is looking for”,

Trademark—shown above- 
on every pair.

Sf\H^4’

m had been general talk by grown peo
ple before the children that it would 
not be much harm to burn the build
ing, which it seerss, was because of 
some dissatisfaction on account of its 
location.

IV
'S VA.

9 ThiA of it I
"""it ' With the SAKE &ye you

acoun-
F
■

)* m < assaid he did! Y IIIThe boys charged, who are 
small, but bright looking lads, looked 
like criminals as they sat arrayed in 
their Sunday best in court today,

<*'”V appear to take very seriously

; Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
At your druggist’s, or from Father 
Morrlscy Medicine Co.. Ltd. ,
Chatham. H..V.

I
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But Hope Dies Hard ii 

the Little Colliery 

Town

Fans Employed to Car 

Air Only Serve to 
Feed the Flames

Funerals Held--Man; 

Sorrowing Widows 

and Orphans

OHBRRYfi QUI.. Nov. 15.—The threl 
hundred cr more miners who were enj 
tombed in the St. Paul mine last Satl 
urday’s fire, a re dead. Some of thl 
bodies He ben eath the thousands o| 
tons of earth, which caved in upoi 
them and it is doubtful whether manj 
of the bodies can ever be recovered. I 

This was tlie opinion expressed tol 
night when reocue work was temporal] 
lly abandoned,. Fires in the mirie.whicl 
broke out witl 1 renewed fierceness earll 
today, made further descents by rea 
cuers imposait >le.

Fans emploi/ed in an effort to carrj 
fresh air and life down to the imprisi 
oned men seri zed only to enliven soml 
embers which sprang into flames. Sooj 

smoke became so denslthe heat a:, 
that it was ne cessary again to seal th 
mouth of the i] oisting-shaft and tonigh 
the men down there, whatever tie! 
condition, are. locked in as effectivel 
as if in a dutygeon.

Whether aittempts to take nut th 
bodies will be made tomorrow depend 
on-the condition of the internal fire. ] 
is impossible that carbonic acid ga 
will be forced! to the bottom of th 
mine tomorrow to choke the flames.

It was said tonight that three hut 
dred coffins Shave been ordered. Ha 
of them will arrive tomorrow and ha! 
the following day. Meantime, seven 
score nurses, who were rushed hei 
look forward to no prqspect of hero 
work in rescuing injured men. it is ty 
lieved that no one will he brought 01 
of the mine al6ve.

Hope arose and: fell frequently toda 
Before the fire broke out again re 
cuers descended four times into tl 
phaft. Then the rumor circulated quid 
ly through the crowds that the me 
below ground had been reached ar 
that the reason they were not broug) 
up immediately was that they were ei 
hausted by lack of food and the smok 

But the truth was far different. Ti 
did, on one occasion, grescuers

down 300 feet to the bottom of t 
hoisting-shaft, 
way with electric lamps and kept alii 
by oxygen carried with them, they pel 
etrated 150 feet into the bottom ga 

But none of the miners, eithi

Then groping the

lery.
dead or alive, was found.

"Hey! are you there?" cried th 
rescuers, but nothing was heard in r
eponse.

It was conjectured the miners h$ 
crawled for safety into the recesses r 
mote from the fire, but to these par 
the rescuers were unable to go wii 
re-ascending. Before they could r 
descend, the fire had broken out agai 
Gradualy, the crowd about the mtu 
of the shaft began to thin as hope b 
gan to wane.

The spectacle about the month 
the wrecked mine at dusk was pat: 
etic.. A tall skeleton framewora 
Iron reaching skyward surrounded 1 
a group of low wooden buildings,whii 
a few days ago had been the scene 
industry, suggested by their desolatil 
that hope had been abandoned. On 
a half dozen guards patrolled the pjj 
mises. In the distance, scattered ov 
the field a few women wrapped 
shawls, looked on in silence. As a I 
suit of the disaster there are in tl 
town of only a few hundred inha 
itants, at least 1,000 orphans and j 
widows.
of Duncan MacDonald, President 
the District No. 12 United Mine Wo 
ers who instituted a roll-call of 
families of the entombed miners.

President Earling of the Chic! 
Milwaukee and St. Paul R7 R. declij 
to say more than that the men j 
just as safe now as they were yesl 
day at this time. The mine is I 
big and has too many ramificatiom 
be filled with smoke yet. Beside J 
■moke is not carried downward* 
«my air currents. If the men I 
alive yesterday every man ma* 
âtive now.

Mr. Earling caused a house-to-1 
canvass of the miners to be ■ 
This showed 266 miners missin* 
some of the families were not at* 
and it is believed when a compleB 
is obtained the number of entl 
miners will exceed three hul 
The morning dawned hopefull>| 
an early hour the main shaft, I 
had been sealed since Saturdai 
opened and a determined effffi* 
begun by the experts and vol 
to release the living miners, t 
the bodies from the wreckage

These are the figu

CROWD assemb:

Before nine o'clock the 
eembled around the ropi 
and workmen broke the j 

’ shaft. There was little 1 
this gave the investigatoJ 
the fire had been smoth J 
they would at least be ee 
’ter the ine.

Mine Exam. James T* 
llama, James Webb anS 
peered In their oxygei* 
helmlts ready to descen* 

Automobile horns wefl 
them also to give signa* 
was lowp-ed until th^H 
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New Life—New Strength
THAI’S WHAT 

YOU NEED.
MINERS DEAD, 

THE GENERAL 
BELIEF NOW

vm:.;X 9:

I/
:

REMINDS LAURIERI

' I wish you could know for yourself 
the wonderful effect of the galvejito 
current on we&lc and nervous men. X 
wish you could realize We health and 
happiness that win be yours when this 
wonderful force iefuses every nerve 
and vein of your body as accomplished 
through my treatment, 
curing thousands every year ,and have 
come to believe that my method will 
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied to the body 
by means of the world-famous Dr. 
Sanden Herculex Electric Belt, In a 
steady, Invigorating tit ream during 
your sleeping hours. You get up In 
the morning feeling as tf bom anew.

v yyA

Tells House Canadians 

Cannot Shirk Their 

Responsibilities

Premier Brilliantly De

fends Naval Policy-Mr. 

Borden Sidesteps It
- ------;------------------f

British Subjects as Well 

as Canadians, Reminds 

Laurier

-y;

I have beenfor an ascent. 
SeveralBut Hope Dies Hard in 

the Little Colliery 

Town

thousand persons leaned 
forward eagerly as the experts emerg
ed from the shaft. A report that bod
ies had been found was denied by the 
Investigators. v

A few minutes later the -cage 
lowered again. This time the horns 
tooted signals frequently to the men 
above. The cage was raised and low
ered alternately until eventually the 
bottom of the shaft was reached for 
the second time.

Fifteen minutes passed. Then a 
blast of the horn signalling the ascent 
echoed through the shaft.

The explorers reported that they 
walked in a vein of the mine for 150 
feet from the base of the shaft and 
that they found no living man or 

The atmosphere in this vein 
considerably better than they had

V i

Vwas

zl I
V

Free Until Cured«
/

Fans Employed to Carry 

Air Only Serve to 

Feed the Flames

Call or write to roe and I will at 
have the Beltonce arrange to let you 

on trial, not to be paid tar until cured. 
No. deposit or advance payments. Se»d 
It back If it doesn’t do the work. Lib
eral discount for cash if you prefer'-to 
deal that wav-

t

hi
corpse, 
was
expected. With the aid of their elec
tric lanterns they were ajde to see 
plainly.

In other veins leading- from the shaft, 
much smoke was encountered and no
thing could be seen, 
followed and it was determined to 
start the ventilating fan at the oppo
site side of the mine. This was to 
clear the galleries of smoke. Some be
lieved that the draft might arouse a 
slumbering Are. 
that the fire had been smothered and 
that ventilation would clear the gal
leries and make them passable for the 
searchers.

In half an hour the fan was sud
denly ordered stopped. Smoke began 
to pour from the main shaft and the 
experts were lowered again to Investi
gate because the fumes naturally 
should have been drawn down and out

a weakling. Men must toe Strong today, or 
Strength meansglve^vvay^to'those v-LTre. Th®reJ*1"h° ^TyoTb^ 

success. Weakness spells failure. Which will you he- ,
hZ nrw. » lost .„>&>- »££ “ SX ÏS

SïïcTÏÏf rT'mSr.in ÏÏÏ

ci ses or dope-laden drugs used.
Call or write for one today.

Funerals H e 1 d—Many 

Sorrowing Widows 

and Orphans
A consultation

Mr. Kyte and Mr. Ecré

ment Open Floodgates 

of Oratory

OHBRRYfi OtlL. Nov. 15.—The three 
hundred cr more miners who were en
tombed In the St. Paul mine last Sat
urday’s Are, 8 re dead. Some of the 
bodies Ho bon eath the thousands of 
tons of earth, which caved In upon 
them and It la doubtful whether many 
of the bodies can ever be recovered.

This was tlte Opinion expressed to
night when rendue work was temporar
ily abandoned.. Fires In the ml**,which 
broke out witl 1 renewed fierceness early 
today, made further descents by res
cuers imposait -le.

Fans emploj zed In an effort to carry 
fresh air and life down to the Impris
oned men seri/ed only to enliven some 
embers which sprang into flames. Soon 
the heat an,, smoke became so dense 
that it was ns oessary again to seal the 
mouth of the 1) olsting-rshaft and tonight 
the men down there, whatever their 
condition, are locked In as effectively 
as if in a dungeon.

Whether attempts to take but the 
bodies will be made tomorrow depends 
on the condition of the Internal fire. It 
Is Impossible that carbonic acid gas 
will be forced to- the bottom of the 
mine tomorrow to choke the flames.

It was said; tonight that three hun
dred coffins lhave been ordered. Half 
of them will arrive tomorrow r-nd half 
the following day. Meantime, several 
score nurses, who were rushed here 
look forward to no prmipect of heroic 
work In rescuing injured men. ) t Is, Re
lieved that no one will be . brought out 
of the mine alCve.

Hope arose and; fell frequently today. 
Before the Are broke out again res
cuers descended four times Into the 
phaft. Then the rumor circulated .quick
ly through the crowds that the men 
below ground had been reached and 
that the reason they were not brought 
up immediately was that they were ex
hausted by lack of food and the smoke.

But the truth was far different. The- 
rescuers did, on one occasion, go 
down 300 feet to the bottom of the 
hoisting-shaft. Then groping their 
way with electric lamps and kept alive 
by oxygen carried with them, they pen
etrated 150 feet into the bottom gal
lery. But none of the miners, either 
dead or alive, was found.

“Hey! are you there?" cried the 
rescuers, but nothing was heard, in re-

Others felt assured
140 YONOB STREET 
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OTTAWA, ont., Nov, 16.—The flood- 
gates of oratory for the session were 
opened in the Commons today in the 
first general debate of the session. The 
outcome was a significant commentary 
on the anomalous opposition stand on 
the vital question before parliament 
this session. The debate on. the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne which occupied the whole of 
today's slttting was opened In felicit
ous speeches by Mr. Ecrement of Bef-

HEIRESS ASSERTS WIFE 
SOLD HUSBAND TO HER

ANNUAL BANQUET IS 
MOST SUCCESSFULthrough exhaust.

Suddenly a loud blast came from the 
depths and the experts were jerked to 
the surface. They reported the fire 
had broken out afresh. Firemen of the 
men were called out and a hose was 
taken down the shaft. Water was 
turned on, but s few minutes later the 
experts came up again.

They reported' that a blaze, of which 
there had been no evidence before the 
fan was started, had been discovered 
In tlje. stable portion of the mine 
where the original fire started. They 
had been unable to extinguish It with 
hose. However, a second attempt to 
drown the fire was planned. But cense 
clouds of smoke began to pour out and 
the temperature around the shaft be
gan to rise, 
enter the mine.

G. F. Rice of Pittsburg of tho United 
States Geological Survey and the mine 
Inspectors decided they’ must peal the 
shaft Within a few minutes the tgcoke 
was driven back Into the shaft which 
was covered with steel sheets and a 
heavy layer of sand.

The men and women, with loved ones 
In the mine, turned away In despair. 

Apparatus to fight the fire was or
dered from Lasalle, 111. A fire engine 
arrived tonight on a special train.

Inspector Taylor, who 
discoverers of the renew 
ed that the flames had not spread be
yond the stable of the mine.
'“If we had had a barrel of water with 
us, we could have extinguished the fire 
when we discovered It” said he 
“Whether the fan was responsible for 
the second outbreak or not, it is certain 
that the original fl/e never was ex- 
tinguished. ft

The purpose to have a quantity of 
coffins on hand was agreed upon as 
soon as the mine was re-sealed, al
though the Information was carefully 
kept from the afflicted families.

HR WILFRID LAURIER Members of the University 
Engineering Society> 

Dine

Miss Antoinette Gazzam Says 
Claims Were Signed 

Away

■>
George Kyte, of Richmond. N. S., , Nothing could be clearer than this reso- 

followed with a vlgorus speech, dwell- ifftion, which was deliberately and un- 
lng particularly on the reference In anlmously adopted an 
the speech from the thrtone to the pro- resolution introduced by Hon. G. É. 
posai of the government to take over Foster and which had stood six weeks 
at least some of the branch lines of on the order paper. Therefore, nobody

After the

based on the

Nov. 15

rsgSs. _
passed off ve,—. a EH^bethGazzam, the wealthy Corn-
Alexander, president of the socleW * te the latter’s allegation
made an excellent chairman and there | wa ’ . awav all ller
were about seventy p-esent, Including , and ottter claims on Clark, and.
Mayor Chestnut. Chan-ellor Jones and right to obtain a di
members of the faculty, in addition ■
to the engineering - students A full GUrk recaived a valuable con
course dinner was «« « slderatlon for relinquishing her claim
conclusion speech making wa Clark, Miss Gazzam asserts, and she
order. Toasts to the city of Frederic- ^ make that alleged fact a part of 

Mater, Engineering, For- ^ defenae; in the alienation suit.
What the consideration was, and by 

whom paid, is not set forth by the 
Cornwall heiress, but the inference,is

the Intercolonial. He strongly en- was taken by surprise 
doused the government's, naval policy 1 He use rose, however, there were cer- 
and condemened the proposals of J lain whispers heard from the other 
caph contributions only as being 1 side, that the policy did not meet with 
Irreconcilable with the doctrines of approval in some quarters.
Canadian autonomy and self respect. ; whispe/s increased to a murmur which 
, R. .Li ÈprkiÂ wliot> followed, touched ! has since become a menace. I must 
briefly ii* lawSguâ ftomtt 18 the. speech | siye credit" to thevsreneral Issue of 
from! the* tnrime,'.. bût not attempting the Opposing forcer- that dp to the 
any very trenchant criticism of the present they had stood manfully to 
government *>Ilcy in general. • He their- guns whatever they do here- 
noted, that thefe was no reference in after, but behind them, in the rank 
ti»e spee<5i to ^ tile waterways treaty and file, there are some young bloods 

the all red line proposals. Deal- who are clamoring for something more
1 spectacular. That Is one side. But ton, Alma
j there Is another side high up In the estry and Arts departments, ladies’
! councils of the party, on? who like athletics, the press and different.

classes, were proposed and duly hon
ored. The gathering dispersed about 
midnight with the singing of the na
tional anthem.

FREDERICTON. N- B.. NEW YORK. Nov. 15.—The latest 
ienation suit of 
if© of a Chicago

F 3
The experts could not re- Theeel§|E

m
I

!

or to
Ing with the tariff question he pointed 
out the danger of inviting the Imposi
tion of the American maximum tariff
by agreeing to the Franco-Canadian , Lucifer declared -j shall not serve,” 
trade treaty. This was a serious mat- | and who_ llke Achilles, baffled the 
ter.for the government to consider m author|t of Aganemenon and wlth.
kin■«4*0* suikt^>]his tent.” ■ ’

on the naval question, declaring he WESTERN CONSERVAftVES. y

■k Neither nor _ AAlLnce u.e Messrs. Herron, MaeGrath and

"at least build a* Dreadnaught'. But 
Canada had for years been copsistent- 

,j ly standing on.i‘the pflildfpte of auton- 
i omy, and that any contribution to the 
motherland by Canada should not be

r:’

one of the
re, assert- that it was money.

In the original complaint filed by 
Mrs. Clark, shp alleged that large sums 
of money had been given to Clark by 
Miss Gazzam,

lawyers for Clark allege that he 
er legally married to Mrs. Clark, 

of a supposed defect in, the di- 
she obtained from her first hus-

•ÛkR.G. W. KyTE, Mnk ----♦

wasÜHRISTIH SCIENTISTS 
ENDORSE STR1CKLEB

Mover of address in reply to the
•isrNüüegii si nev 

because
vorce
hand. e Greek 

contest
Mrs. Oark will.leave.a 

sanitarium to dirëct the Iflgal 
in Chicago;

“Mrs. Clark was cruel and tyrannical, 
and because of her treatment, her 
husband had withdrawn his love and 
affection from her,” is one of the state
ments made by Mtes Gazzam, who at 
no time has denied that she holds Mar
shall Clark In high regard.

Threats of violence against her lius- 
made in public by Mrs.

thier, the youngest member of the 
House, and by Geo. Kyte of Richmond, 
N. S„ one of the new members from 
the Maritime Frovfnees. Both made 

An official roll call of the widows endorsement of the government’s r,a- 
and orphans to whom charity is to be --al policy features of their speech, but 
extended was started tonight. The jjr Borden, who followed, set thé éx- 
work was difficult because of the con- ample for his followers toy preserving 
fusion and the hysterical condition of an ominous silence in respect to the 
the bereaved women. Some of the wo- one question on which the country 
men with three or four small children would have liked to hear hlffl s peak, 
lugging at their skirts, roamed over 
the fields all day-crying out piteously 
the names of brothers or husbands or

NOT JUSTIFIED.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In commenting 
on the reference of Mr. Borden to 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way, noted that the recent compli
ment Of Sir Charles Rivers Wilson 
about delays in ' thé construction of 
the road was not Justified In fact. The 
section of the road from Winnipeg to 
Superior Junction was already com
pleted, and wheat was being carried 
at this moment from the Prairie 
-Provinces to Lake Superior over the 
National Transcontinental line. As to 
the Franco-Canadian treaty, he be
lieved that neither this treaty nor 
anything in the legislation of Canada 
could be. construed as discrimination 
etgainst the United States or made a 
basis for the imposition of their 
maximum tariff.

Coming to the, most important quest- 
tion before parliaent this session, Sir 
Wilfrid said:

“My honorable friend/ has not dis
cussed the subject of naval defence, 
and that is the, ‘very thing which I 
think, on the present occasion, should 
be discussed for the reason th^t the 
policy which we adopted unanimous 
las|t session, seems now to be attacked 
in quarters where we had- reason to 
expect'support. When last session this 
policy was adopted, when the House 
came to the conclusion that Canada 
should organize a naval service in co
operation with the British admiralty, 

informed parliament that we would 
send to Great Britain two members of 
the cabinet to discuss these very ques
tions and to form plans as to the best 
method of carrying out the will of 
parliament as expressed In that restitu
tion. The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries and the Minister of Militia went 
as soon as the session was over. They 
attended the Imperial Defence Confer
ence in London and they also had a 
conference with the admiralty, and 
they" came to the conclusion which will 
be laid before the House at an early 
date. The papers will be brought 
down on Wednesday, both here and In 
Great Britain. The leader of the op
position thinks It would be better to 
wait tttitil these papers are brought 
ilown, hut I think this is a time to dis
cuss It. If we. have reason to believe 
that the policy as laid down here last 
session was to be adopted by the op
position as It was adopted last session, 
then there would be no reason to say 
a word on this subject, but It appeals 
that It is not a happy family which 
sits on the other side of this House. It 
is not the angel of peace, but the spirit 
to discord which appears to preside 
over them. By the resolution passed 
last session, parliament stands unan
imously committed to the policy that 
Canada is to organize a Canadian na
val service. This was to be done In co
operation with the British admiralty.

ft :j'l'lj/lb 8> -sponse.
It was conjectured the miners had 

crawled for safety into the recesses re
mote from the Are, but to these parts 
the rescuers were unable to go with 
re-ascending. Before they could re
descend, the Are had broken out again. 
Gradualy, the crowd about the meuth 
of the shaft began to thin as hope be
gan to wane.

The spectacle about the mouth of 
the wrecked mine at dusk was path
etic.. A tall skeleton framework of 
Iron reaching skyward surrounded liy 
a group of low wooden buildings,which 
a few days ago had been the scene of 
Industry, suggested by their desolation 
that hope had been abandoned, (mly 
a half dozen guards patrolled the pre
mises. In the distance, scattered over 
the field

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Mary Baker 
G. Eddy’s influence swayed 2.000 fol- 

in the form of moggy hut In organisa- j lowers at a special mass meeting of the 
tion of Canada’s own forces. Australia Ijrirst Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
had tried the policy of direct con tri» i this city today, and the trustees 
button, but now that policy has been 1 called to consider charges against Vir- 
reversed. The Canadian policy was gll O. Strlckler, the present First 
being adopted and Australia was or- i Reader and opponent of Mrs. Augfleta 
ganizing a squadron of her own. | F. Stetson, deposed from that position. 
The trend of opinion in New Zealand j adjourned without taking action. Thto 

. . , .. - j Hnramount- to an endorsement or
was also moving in the same direction, j Jstrlckler and a neRatlve rebuke of Mrs.

There was another section of the stetgon> who was closeted for six hours 
opposition, said Sir Wilfrid, who had wlth th9 trustees of themother church 
adopted supine policy of doing noth- ln Boston today on charges of'“mental 
ing or “standng pat.” Mr. Monk, af- malpractice ’’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed, in 
a speech of fine brilliancy and telling 
power, rillied the divided opposition un 
thelf divided counsels and cross pur- | 
poses in respect to the great question 
of national and Imperial moment. Sir 
Wilfrid referred to the dissensions 
which had appeared in the Conserva
tive ranks only to make it plain that 
the opposition as a whole could not 
escape froiqe the position to which they 
committed themselves last March*

That position had been taken deliber
ately and with a full knowledge of 
what It involved, and not a single Con
servative member had dissented from 
it. The - organization of a Canadian 
navy under Canadian control was, as 
he phrased-, “the penalty of Canada's 
growth as a nation,” and it was .sig
nificant that both Australia and New 
Zealand, Which formerly favored con
tributions of money or Dreadnaughts 

round to the Canadian 
one which

band were ^ . .
Clark,.ln dealing with her husband, 
serts 'Miss Gazzam.

Mrs. Clark, through her représentai 
tives, denies that she ever signed away; 
her marital or other claims on Clark, 
and she asserts that they lived happily 

until Miss Gazzam appeared

as«

sons.
Many when questioned for data for 

the roll call, were so incoherent as io 
be unable to tell who they were or for 
whom they were searching.

The charity work Is in charge of Dun
can McDonald, president of district 
number 12, United Mine Workers; Ed
win Persy, secretary and treasurer of 
the United Mine Workers of America; 
F. P. Blcknell, director of the Nation
al Red Cross, and Professor Graham 
Taylor of the State Mine Investigating 
Comniktee. •

Roughly estimated, Mr. McDonald 
said, there would be one thousand or- 

! phans and two hundred widows. All of 
these have no provisions for the future. 
Each death the State Miners’ Union 
will pay $150. In addition, this same- 
organization will contribute for gener
al distribution $5,000, and the National 
Union will give a like amount.

“Almost two-thirds of the men 
widows,” said Mr. McDonald. “Each 
of these widows has from three to five 
children. I know one-vygegsn who has 
nine children, all under twelve years 
old. She has not money enough to pay 
for a week’s provisions.

“In a month from now the distress 
of these families will be pitiable. What
ever the public has to give; should be 
offered now, so we can plan ahead to 
take care of these poor people for the 
winter.

While many of the bereaved ones are 
hysterical, others are displaying- sto-” 
leal heroism.

!together
In Los Angeles last 'March and wen* 
to Clark for “spiritistic" advice.ter vrtually endorsing the .resolution of 

last session now sought to frighten 
people of his province against pro
posals for a Canadian navy. But Can
ada Has acquired national status and 
must pay penalty of growth by 
suming burden of national defence.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—There was no 
reconciliation between "Sir Morgan 
George Crofton and Lâdy Crofton on 
the steamer on which both of them 
returned from New York, where Lady

at the

a few women wrapped in 
As a re- 5■■She is a clergyman’s daughter,you 

said, didn’t you?” inquired a young 
man, to a friend who had introduce* '
him.

"Yes," was the reply. “He’s the reci 
tor, his wife’s the director, and she’» 
the misdirector.’’

shawls, looked on in silence, 
suit of the disaster there are in this 
town of only a few hundred inhab
itants, at least 1,000 orphans and 200 
widows.

as-
Crofton was found stopping 
same hotel with Mr. Montagu.

There has never been a doubt that 
diyorce proceedings would- be the 
sequel.

These the figures 
of Duncan MacDonald, President of 
the District No. 12 United Mine Work
ers who Instituted a roll-call of the 
families of the entombed miners.

President Earling of the Chicago 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Rf R. declined 
to say more than- that the men are 
Jusl as safe now as they were yester
day at this time. The mine is too 
big and has too many ramifications to 
be filled with smoke yet. Besides the 
■moke is not carried downward by 
any air currents. If the men were 
alive yesterday every man may be 
itive flow.

Mr. Earling caused a house-to-house 
canvass of the miners to be made. 
This showed 256 miners missing, but 
some of the families were not at home 
and it is believed when a complete Hat 
is obtained the number of entombed 
miners will exceed three hundred. 
The morning dawned hopefully. At 
an early hour the main shaft, which 
had been sealed since Saturday, was 
opened and a determined eiTtfrt was 
begun by the experts and volunteers 
to release the living miners, or drag 
the bodies from the wreckage.

are MAY VARY ON £OME QUESTIONS. 

“We have to consider this question,
not only from the standpoint of our 
status as Canadians, but also from 
the standpoint of our status as Brit
ish subjects, he continued. It is con
ceivable that the Interests Of Canada 
and the Interests of the Mother Coun
try ■ may vary upon some questions. 
That has happened ln the past and it 

happen again. When such varia- 
happened ln the past, it was the 

part of Canadian statesmanship 'to 
reconcile the conflicting Interest and 
if they happened to clash again it will 
be the part of statesmanship to recon
cile them again on broad lines. But 
I am happy to s&y that in so far as I 
can see, at all events, in thepresent 
instance, there is no clashing of in
terests between, Canada and the 
Mother Country. Whatever Is done in 
the matter for the benefit of the 
Mother Country will litkewiee benefit 
Canada. If we have duties to per
form as Canadians we have also du
ties to perform- as British subjects. It 
we have rights and privileges as Can
adian, we have duties and responsi
bilities as British subjects.

“I would remind Mr. Monk that so 
long as we enjoy the rights and priv
ileges of British citizenship so tong 
we must, we shall, we will assume 
and accept all the responsibilities that 
appertain to that position. These are 
the sentiments with which we.should 
approach this question. I say “we.” 
What do I rfcean? Canadians of all 
origlh, of all races, of all nationalities. 
I mean Canadians from the east and 

1 mean Canadians

r..ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster turned the at
tention of the house to the financial 
aspects of the government’s adminis
tration. He drew of colors of gloom, 
dire results which would follow ,had 
Canada not been blessed -with good 
crops this year.

With respect to the proposed rati
fication of the Franco-Canadian trade 
treaty, he was afraid the House could 
not rely on the hope that this would j 
not be regarded l#i the United States I 
as a- basis for Imposition of maximum 
American tariff against Canada. There 
was ample evidence ln new-Payne tar
iff that the attention of American leg- 
islatoré was to place themselves in a 
position to force the hand of Canada 
In the matter of fiscal relations. He 
argued that not only would extra 
twenty-five per cent duty apply to all < 
dutiable gfiods entering United States 
from Canada but it might also aptoly 
to all Canadian exports now entering 
States free of duty.
- Mr. Haggart (Winnipeg) and Dr. 
Sproule, continued the debate which 
was closed by E. N. Lewis with an 
-exprftwlon of his views on Woman’s 
Suffrage. Mr. Lewis declared amid 
cheers and laughter that suffrage 
should he granted to a woman on 
basis of “no babies, no ballots."

Motion to transmit address in reply 
to His Excellency was then adopted, 
and the House adjourned at 9.35.

had now come 
view. The question was 
should not be approached only from a 
Canadian point of view. As . British 
subjects they had duties and responsi
bilities as well as rights and pfivi- 
leges, and in a prqoration which roused 
the Liberals to enthusiasm Sir Wilfrid 
proclaimed his firm belief that the Ca
nadian people of all origins and races, 
and none mote so than the people uf 
Quebec, would endorse the policy which 
had been unanimously adopted bv par
liament.
It was significant that none of the 

Conservative speakers wHo took part 
in the debate referred to the subject 
of the navy except W. F. MacLean, 
who boldly asserted his belief thât tho 
Canadian people would, stand by the 
Mother Country and not only build :n 

but also give a contribution ln

leaVe

I3,
we

sM
Genuine

Garter’s^ Ur,it

Little Liver Mis. V

Must Bear Signature dt
tHIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. navy

money if necessary.
OTTAWA, Nov. 16.—Arthur Ecre

ment, of Berthier, the youngest mem
ber of the House, opened the flood 
gâtes of sessional oratory with a brief 
and well turned speech in French. He 
noted the happy and quick recovery 
from trade depression qf % year ago. 
and various evidences of progress and 
prosperity of country. Referring to 
naval defence proposals he .declared 
that Canada was strong enough, 
wealthy, and proud enough to be no 
longer a pensioner on tin mother 
country in the matter of national de- 

A Canadian navy built bv

Epps's Cocoa is a treat to Childhroo. 
» A Subtenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

CROWD ASSEMBLED.
See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Before nine o'clock the crowd as
sembled around the roped inclosure 
and workmen broke the seal of the 
shaft. There was little smoke, and 
this gave the investigators hope that 
the fire had been smothered and that 
they would at least be enabled to en- 
'ter the ine.

Mine Beam. James Taylor,R.Y.W11- 
Uams, James Webb and others ap
peared in their oxygen outfits and 
helmits ready to descend.

Automobile horns were carried by 
them also to give signals. The >age 
ra< loi’e-ed until the ^Bottom was 
«• ■■■■'• >"trt far n tho pifotal* PSl'ed !

Tas

ETPPS’S
COCOA

$■ take as 1
FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THEC0MPLEXI01

CARTERS iBREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of Bavo nr, 
mitritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.
Children thrive en “ Epps’$,w

1
from the west, 
above all of the Province of Quebec 
who claim the, hoqer of being de
scended from a race which has al
ways stood foremost in chivalry, ln 
honor and In ideality.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

mum Mg
Canadian labor, he déclarée, was the 
only true and permanent policy tor 

Dominion,
B3M uuia

CURE SICK HEADACHE*
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PASSENGERS 
1*0 NARROW ESCAPE

Parly of Transconfinenta 
imped Track Near Chipman 
Only One Man Hurl.

ho arrived from Chipman 
report an accident which 

caped from being a 
It is the custom of the 

■ residency No, 7, several 
Chipman, to go into that 
lhand car. On the day of 

Resident Engineeer Duff 
1 No. 8 started from resid- 
with Resident Engineer 

[eeper Campbell and Joseph 
hie keeper for the Toronto 
[Company,who had arrived 
liey’s Junction. Within a 
of Chipman the haijd 
I track. All 
ijurey except Mr. St. Louis, 
nsiderably shaken up. The 
ie whole party from seri- 
kyas very providential, as 
s running at rapid speed 
dent happened at a most 
ace.

very

car
escaped with

INIAL BOARD OF 
INGILIITION COMING

ma Provinces Today—Cotton 
nt Shows No Signs of 
Letting Up.

i
!

fL, Nov. —The cotton 
shows no signs of letting 
up to the present it has 
Canada as greatly 

ountries. All the mills of 
non Textile Company 
", but C. B. Gordon, pres- 
rextile Company, says the 
till taking orders and will 
Jo so for some time. He 
elief may come in 
or it may be muclj longer 
manufacturers are going 
as possible but are try- 

heir employees as far as

as

are

(
a cou-

HER LOCKS 
HOE CHIEF IN CELL

pALLS, Ont., Nov. 15—A 
tan girl under arrest for 
iyed a neat trick on the 
ce Edwards. She asked 
lie would kindly step in- 
and open a window to 

in and when the officer 
the girl stepped 

•e and snapped the lock, 
not succeed in escaping, 
ng caught before she 
of the building.
Nov. 15—Hon. George 

linister of Railways and 
ent word that- he will 
ation representing the 
I which want the Welland 
1er waterways improved.

lied

24.
Nov. 15—The Canadian 
will meet in this city on 
t to arrange dates for 
Canadian Rugby cham- 

the Earl Grey trophy 
pinners of the game be- 
^.mpion teams of the in- 
and the intercollegiate 
e Quebec union chain»

tweaç,

! I strongly 
d Kimmel 
du because 
he distinct- 
the sterling j 
e extreme 
tat such a 
buyer as 

poking for",
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DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATiO
Cured by Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s VegetableCompounj

Canifton, Ont.—"I had been a grea 
sufferer tor five years. One docto 
to id me it was ulcers of the uterus 
and another told me it was a fibroi 

tumor. Noon 
knows what I su: 
fered. I to nil 
always be wore 
at certain period: 
and never w; 
regular, and till 
bearing-do w 
ainswereterribl 
was very ill i 

bed, and the doct( 
told me I won 
have to have a 
operation, ai 
that I might d 

during the operation. I wrote to rr 
sister about it and she advised me 1 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab 
Compound. Through personal exp 

^rience I have found it the best med 
cine in the world for female trouble 
for it has cured me. and I did not hav 
to have the operation after all. Tt 
Compound also helped me while pas 
ing through Change of Life.”—Mi 
Letitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cor 
pound, made from roots and herb 
has proved to be the most successfi 
remedy for curing the worst forms < 
female ills, including displacement 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregi 
larities, periodic pains, backache, bea 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indige 
tion, and nervous prostration. It cos: 
but a trifle to try it, and the result hi 
been worth miUibnb to suffering wome:

I
?

He Finds Dom
Against United 
Maximum Tariff 
en ce?—Tariff B 
dent Friendly

j

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 1Ü - 
It Is stated today on high authority 
that President Taft, who has just re: 
turned to the White House after a 
tour lasting many weeks, has not giv 
en the slightest consideration to till 
Question whether he will apply till 
maximum tariff to Canadian good! 
coming into this country.

Not only has the President not been 
able to take up this question yet, bul 
he will not do so at all until the tarl 
iff board recently appointed by him 
reports to him the facts in connection 
with Canada’s treatment of American 
goods going into that country. Th>| 
President will depend entirely 
this board for t'ne facts upon 
to apt in issuing executive 
dealing with the application of the 
maximum and minimum features ol 
the Payne tariff law.

It is known today that the Cana
dian problem is the first that will be 
taken up by the board, which is just 
now settling down to reai work. It iï 
Claimed that Canada discriminates

upoi
whicl

Talk of Barnstorff ii 
the Germans 

Especia’
I BERLIN, Nov. 15.—The speech d 

Count von Bemstorff, the Germa 
Ambassador to the United State! 
made at Philadelphia on November I 
in which he said that Germany is nd

i

seeking land in her world policy, is b 
no means received with unqualifiel 

The Hamapproval in Germany, 
burger Naehrichten devotes a pagl 
editorial to condemnation of the Am 
bassador’s speech . The article del 
dared that it seems to be more evil 
dent every day that the représentai 
tives of the German Empire at Wash! 
ington believe it to be their mission t 
explain to the United States eontinul 
ously that they have nothing to fed 
from Germany’s policy, but on thl 

that Germany knows ncontrary
higher aim than to inspire every coni 
fldence and give every satisfaction t
the Yankees.

Such a policy, the paper says, hd 
been followed toward the United Statd 
since Prince Bismarck's dismissal d 
Chancellor by Emperor William, anl 
Count Bernstorff follows in the food 
steps of the late Baron von Stem 
burg as a talking Ambassador.

“We do not believe,” says the Naclj 
richten, “that this sort of self-abasd 
ment furthers Germany’s interest! 
especially before the Americans anl 
English. We shall do much better j

~

i
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rnsÊ&mmëm |«
srssrssütr sr agirais iSSrsb TaJlz

» twsSEfS LKSSSIws

ersiBsæ EBfroiFE
ciprocal tariff preference on British 'a^roiLfT^1* *&&&}• aF1 “party ieyalty”to ttoiteUy hot a name toj*»--- ».te-, s., w irtsïïyvEÂA’sa ss.sa.rxtjs?

œûw tfSrVaa srjS'VttiSRtirs aeeBSsrejnv» ‘~

■sas&ÆïsÇ EySssB ©hsseb
'Seizvsizjsr’*** |‘».,srsJLSj'Si.w “SSSitrSPSs yjsrssurest:

as#t»sss&« »5sure»5tsæ ’rosWrEr

dohnoLalW^i favo?^ ^cSSia * hS*J* tot'ÿflsSftf
*th, but persapai impuui is lrresit- Canadia producer would thue not pro- the How. Stow^o dte-
t[ble. People «-«eel hi t^elr bonss" that at th.e difference between the duty tr*w* *?■•* 01 * **** «m**e*.. nartv

*h“1 *•* •»—
For instance, on the choree of % eaf- As to flaur, upoji which a duty pre- : - ' T?

^6aZe °t% Cltm W A Sf*** a *,ect,»n 40 a duty NS *P«ee« W “TL
=Pihe^ L,r ?Jn t0ng yarne ° Brit*1» as. indeed there can be Yprh l* *eri«etom which to, no* wholly W**1 W» pedtectldi ageist 
apout the cornet lots they refused to no objection to a duty being Imposed wltriHrt point
possible to take a^ni^and M lBite np°n.a-r^ °‘her article or commodity , tto «f ^61 rtoMrtsT’S'usirt; Stius6&t««a.ss&» ™

S8SSL«SFS?c sStMMgpgs; m

Sfi.6t6ar»S8ïSv =iiSSr»x$W’sa?S8 srssfc'sratsriJis 

SWJsaysatsysis F*»55»MRssjre: dDsaisasrse»-ættjkissæisjr °°°-

ft fojpthiy^t^h proceeded Biltaih, in ; rest of us. They actuaily think ttîev hoS. cock stove.
die. y>day it stands a'doleto menu- ' w*®*rt 9f * Bhriit heeaus^. that undera'iapd thenotHundentaaâaW *^1# is that even $hë sternest çonsci- 

2,“‘ t0 mdhi<flpal unbelief. Four f*rt^v**S5WI ** 6<>**er ®h th* *W*e Eddy Ç*b^-hoth pa^tie»-A#d read Tt ”*4» »ho*t epnetomnin* the
t%K* !$,% tow» ih;Whioh tr3T the. Meseteg. oj inapegiag * ta* with vehmIhHt ttfttk taflt^pt vms»- -WWItgler Mi at least.pyslate ii» regard-

îÿ*1 raen °X b$>a|ns deoided Wr |oo<| produces when, they en- <?k>u» animal no^gnettsm,'* vmiacien$iâo kto, aet: as a Y-eûAi and eààtiy- for-
make things go. And today beside ^er Britain, where, they nôw contrat .^in. 'Prje. ^hnjnai asked as ech*ve »ee entry. 1 ,SB^5SS*|,$S2V

«eyhtgptot wmm- ■ » * «“W nwy»irtiii;. 'W$N*sr eFL2*l*i When

HSZfTS f6r yeai"S t0 the *W*StÇAN MERCHANT confuse and ’ H,
53w8ULtSLtS?J^'l5y■ wawne ?***TecMMCAk etntoA^m \

bwnad the »<***'«*"* i^aere »-Wthtn* that'll 1*0» Prophet^ fm*4^«gWH’-he. iW* «hàV"to "a^ee tiS*;"a»y sman Although the people in the’ various
doubt that the Bast cannot boom and ^ates needs today more than a mar- «tan» aside <$h»'WlW-toek t# it were i*8** S«SI 4» <|om which to,;hS.ng .thp provinces of the Dominion are making
«WWPt h» bqameA We feie fceeo p1»* nwrine and nothin* is giving n°f t«r the e#r»9*«h*èr-tysaphy e%-.. .5^,ff*et«a6e» httough 'to some provision for technical education
Awed hr thpir unbelief. We have ad- hy etatesmen nrore anxious thought erdse» b> a htttewotorie io< Uses vriW 4*2,* Wting » CUairiB, hflhsh officer'., therq seems no. reason why the Fed.
VU* 9Wf youqg men to »ee idsions of than the question of how one is to 'w2retie* A* ®°e*eh "t«6»hotesn a*d V*. <m#'tiie- Ip^eS et*l qovemment should, not resoomi
the promise of other" lands thanoura be secured- President Taft is ad- 'vb?1 Wd«t*lea tp. five their order» State» ^tavemment'»: prosecutionof the to the request recently made by a de--'
We have boomed the ffelds, the mines dre8alnS himself eagerly to the sub- .!* i?** g* crettokUMt people herein New 5“sar.^tl5t ®»r mhuggHtig, chiefly be-- legation from, the Trades Congi--se of >
the factories, ,and the town lota n't l®01 after the. failure of his predeces- Tbe New York.First ChiirQh of : cause thé tariff-law Was devised largely tfi.e Dominion, asking that a commie- 'PSris remota and Zte at SOr& Alt the Usd It Scienttet seefns likely to spUtf *^*1 *****'** ^ ,siok be appointed to investigate the
the man who proposed a. iocaf amnmo 8hips but_ the way to'get them is not *.th*«trel of-pm-wmai amWtfoin, 8hniüdhaxe..sona forward fov that red- needs and the possibilities oftechm-

It is tima for a change The nlace 86 clear’ 30811 advocate tree .ships t = Joy to fulfil itk’ requine^ câl education hi:Canada. According to
has its disadvantages W. ViimitU. and lower duties, others government .» ha ? ’^î88’ Stetson, witi* " , a 4 thevtax.-; to stead of thé present arrangement, the pro
fact. But m Bthmeparttou,arTt is a ald -n the way of *1^,^ sup- ^ " otUil

other places. We ahe all here, and we E”*6” 01 thl,8 lat8r policy seem to *^<*>«1 w?rk. That, arrangement
all want to stay here Therefore we majority.. Two years ago those who run things 1* ™_ years. The-asoect, of the. r.imi, . ... 9 doubtless, open, to criticism, but, f<?r
can with wisdom imitate the young- tuîi Sena* pasaed the Ship Suosidy are content to have the break come bfwnda.lt wWi Besuliar inCam.y ia the the £>resent leasti it ig the only 
atera and pretend with reckless his- ^ ^ granting $50,000,008. to aid of roer- simply because the Whole flomirhir h sitomelese. and sordid greed-"'toat first W'orkable Scheme, in the rajddi devei- arity thTt chantile marine enterprises for twenty iSSSmSSSf^Ji optent of-schools of technical train-
ft great ffevelotiment Thn* v.u » ,vahen. ormv• naai)Iia stmU c^Iousjv evades- It for thfi defép„t$i of the present gyst^iai
aev^ yet Zt l J2SLX3& < Awtics **» au»ered it8 merchant leam coMotrit? îJsa cfri^.S' M show hav<2 beeA I* apparent. * tins
was wholly, reasonable^ 18 toeba have 2** <iur‘Be1 tos B®*1 W» years, to .arto the sensàiof• .dvJd^tiThe disrék^F-ï"'V°rÿ there has been no, ax-
not juettiS» mea pract,calter driven from the. ocean, aggregation will disappear." , - ' b'é .hùnt.od;' ibvj, A’$W&he& kSbwledged standard and Uie various
known to believe in th« mW depend. tor the delivery of. But the Independent ignores the facl -9 baankind Is to be dl dt fntb sheep Provinces Jrnve either proceeded notJ2ST * ** ^ 8X»°Et «*”«=6 upon the ships thatthe #!■* GtopteS of Çhrikt, &,!$?.' && 8oat« nothing is'1 ,B>*than to « ' ^ or according to the ideas that

Ontario is uauallv ««atom # *„ •»»*•. wamep <rf foreign nation^, ,Fqr ttet, h( not^pecullayto that Its Opctrihe: otoslfy^^Those éïiÀîpali:01'1 rd" chanced for the movement to. peqvaii.
banner orovince the. coaling of her men-eff-warin their to unscientifig aito imtotolUgihle. That. J*1 « there’-* >-1w 6? lfflgrinédiate We cannot secure uniformity to proi
there aL A^ • ,ln Oa*axio long cruise she had to depend upon doubtless, is A-.har- t9 Us acceptancfe by ctoss the matter of the ofitofary avader gréas and tnetired hy federal contra),,

. towns and rival coramum.- th# ships and sailors, of England, and :m*ny people, but.osiers, evidently, flrict ®f oasioms duties to hottoy any means and U would, therefore, seem. nw« 
hf;Ve aucoumbed Japa». At the present time the Unit- vagueness and mystery a help rattiBr 80 J*** ^av has,«made.-h great desirable, tb*t there ^ould be^gys 

t unbelief and. baya given up tile ed States has eleven ships engaged In' than a hindrance to, faith., Religion Is number of things crt-mhiat that consci- able for the various province*,- -- ebcli 
*?“, °* 1U^- They hava foreign trade, tjhaf to in crosa-seas “ a^way5;?*p*htdlsrappto among hbsstotoj in. tegartHng as respect- information and advice as a tcd^rÿ
lacked the wUt to l|ve From a wilt- trade and not Including those on the thoughtful people, whenever. Its teach- W <• Ws.ie.» wickedness it is one> commissloh wOul* be bkely to. gather 
tog soil they accept an existence. great lakes and plying to Canadian erer fall tq toeulcate a proper respect niati—and parttoularly women—re- and foitoulate. Ta

It would, he A egd and mo^mtyA oe- portfl, She ha* eleven ships engaged -f9£ *r^:aB* tedthlglpsw, whenever **» eeriouaJy... ,$f smuggling in this connection it to worthy ’ of
casion if a boom should ever burst to foreign trade as against Great Itei- TOBgteus development to made to de- la a-great sin, then the organization of note that the Am Federation of Labor

■ rrmtusa-sst; -wwW*’

^-^rE?HrrEnE k -jrrs zjsznssti ■■ r-r— ;

tonc^t ™n- and aÈ<** tiV f°8 speed P^RTr ... tariff Upon
test t Sri apy PrMe^&Brüîsh and qulelt paâ8a«e8- Mercbembs to If the member, of the Onservative th2moi?8fl^-C°,Ul<i sinugfle' One of 
elation. Canadians, however apei àoya preferred shipping; their caucus chose to. suspend contentious known °f amug:gjjnè

sssi'25iir,BRTSr

coummr are not entirely todtiferen* to case Yankee Rippers and mate, were ctoc case. ^ZiZlTol It T ______
toe aiterpatlve fiscal pottcies between then as well known as their ships.; dwcussto» to nw*ri in. the intorTl
Which the electors oFSreat Britain, for making smart passages, hendltog £
^!Ui lD mu ^ v Ib°ntha make their ships under any conditions, and, tor the partXi the. politicians aerefm ÜÎ ,, ,
choice. Th»b choice wHl be a choice, all round eailoring: they h£wl no equals. L ailenv whereas fnr th« a time whezi the people of New tion- The educational scheme» seem’between tire system of toxatimx totoOr And they held second piace ss far as & to toe arlt^t ®ay Very w»8 pLder easily to offend the very spirit of de
duced by thfl Bregtmt Chancellor of the numbers were, concerned among marl- freedom of discussion Çe» est the th*4 |*elr future prosperity is i mocracy. The fortunate few receive
StaKMQüf.? îfr'ff 0yd"Ge0rge’ aJld the 0,1,6 uattons, These two prinetutes come. Into ri e*t2e|y * their own hands, more thoughtful conskiergtion than
ejrtabtiBbmenfc of s, protective tariff. the d,eatb.-kneU of American wood- sition with mifftrinht^i-i-M.Tb.^y °^V° haf b66n- on every hand,, a dl,- those* who must walk to thé common
The continuance, of the, former policy en, ships, ai^d, wooden-ship buiEting was gest that their onnositinr, u, y I^btiion to. depend upon the, kindly "ways, in any fair and just scheme

•J* 0,at Canadian, products sounded when iron took the plMe of Under and ^ e?een'ttai’ ot 30me outside- agency. The there must be provision for the tech-riSSsBrl SgSEâgB ESfâiSSsc

SSic^ÏÏTm,”“SL2?eri!!.*ÏS!!* ît.'î&iiî :*5!£t» 3SSr?S5eS»:^? 5w5 £Si«r»i.' “ "rS^é"» wwr w* »-«. *w
tK min£ that thk: mlnï P builders began substituting smalL thtinece^tvD^^* ceh^d^ JEmuL:,t«h? {ayo,8l.re’ vice. In the case of NeW Brunswick son and nine employes in the fire which

nieana Canadian, gte&mera of one thousand: ton* nr mnM ft nft More airijf. <, ai,ca®it&li9ts have bean there is the additional need o£ pate^- destroyed his comb- factory in Brook-

i ---------------------------- - BkBtoS-E
-That is to say, we have at i<»*t to a yoaroc two- but extended; over ; finally- adopted, it la of th*»S£!Z2* and otherhands to yoeli. T T * / - :1 ^Bathroom o/hto Immef’whareh^ i!^

• S^S&SwjrSW^ÏSl! jti'ÎÎSÏwî.’SSSSSTSî!Sf8?^SA1»MSiS» *£&3S3SStJS&i£ t«ss«loo« .»»•«■ «a, ;«a$i»«»e»w».i,w. 
f 8$5^HttSCt2Zl: &r« SSU* SSXS, ;S%&lSte3K«-51£ ■, '^"ST*
I *-p#bdnot«i entering Greet Britain, would «team to sail, Tbe, owners, seeing ‘ ^'trtbB. a dryhdoefc atriwe» i|C'»SU. not be. by. -L$he sailoon is unlbslii»ii|tt.to .ti*feos. 
i not -tax them equally with, thq products ■ that steam had come ta «gay, rather I?oee thgki share to, favor of any person or persons in pare For many a day they have been suffl-« of, countries mtstifltofl Empire which ! ttout retemtoto ttLir W V» w^a tofl çarty crq-ftsmen tlctoar, but because thébi^n^ "XL ciently strong and respectWe to create
I now enjoy, witiTcanadt.lTee accre, to ^es, Stotâ st^e^^. WP f"» WSwfiSBSfflk ^ds it If a a P=etodlce against the busl-

the Britlto market. - ’ . * ^»>_8teamere for Discipline to not ds*A even, amopg. esitobllshed it wIU npt be b”amm we ^ Bt. spite of the oft-repeated
fff -tto ttotollglto’ which to the !55LÆr iOrogsEHtiAxes. E ; , '< - - - uha»». ,toee*«F»* lt% to*«W promise -p^°te* W tb& men. of th* htoinoss ,

WHkely to peovflnmtortoAy a»van- 1 i re* ta*W*t,t** W UtoU* b* tost*:. beggto* or buying. itTconsent % are,.*, ptfeer men, Ris becoming mqre -la. America, would nàke thetageous to Canada? While it to the !mac^ in tbe^Stotins^Lrid >hlOcapt if titers was promise q# any th| Central New Brunswick coal areas and more .dimciilt for self-respecting man» of Its ktedera.
pert of wisdom to avoid'dogmatto mo- Z££-***. renewal of discussion. gto,p(>Mtic*i,e*- togln to deveipp an out-put uadreamed ^ TT'1'" Jyhn ««cbeU announced himself os

- x* ^^ng^oMAiutoitiniesnA resu*t to i «toAÏÏîff *25 ;^e#W' “Y* ^ "W<» •*»* 66 bee*u»6 0,6 K>al T , ,sq“arely °PP<»«<1 to the saloon. The
tos allowable to spy tfia^ th* caw tog 12? ». * W1. doubtlepe. will continue, to. rul* The op- 18 ^ere and some one has found it out. But too alliance against the saloon to labor movement was not formed
the latter of the tvp. policies isnotao nrntre rbuTu.mire ^ «®»wee I* posltieit pretoat Ip t*»,^oues TÇjfttoPfcoe. . ^ eu^it to be properly grateful *lm°re m®r* p®w'r¥uk tit for^the purpose of getting
convincingly as to warrant the 12^522^” - ** Individual nor comprehensive, but it wiy lbat 0th61' men, see the possibilities of teg™4^.h JÜî’tJ? waffes and shorter hours. If that
Oanadton people in staying up at **>^'*?_ he the ci^t-and-drlad..programme of the «5 2™tol; thelr ln8l®ht should the ^merfcàn m be wo,dd noe consider it

I safe;*? pray,,tor the «msesa of the !^riv8* t?at^ “W»1» w.»xw*»d “U** toe chancre, for develop- imiter œndemned the whl^e tq devote h},, life. to. it.
t M^ n!LPa y. Gr8at, led by ;toM m kicker will be speedily whipped into- ment and prosperity, are no greater mos^ emnhftic manner TtoTLitLfnt purp0?e o£ bhe movement was to
' slali?èHT-BSi:Ër"5~5«î5E=£==E-iE ~S~~ SmsgsCZ

tilSlroved ^ wAmriw^toTbSSM s !2to . ,re . ,re' V",Z ^ ^CriRton to attend, the tbe saloon and the labor movement atta*Sment of that object the labor
.^^njng of -**£ ^ ; The IgogtMs of. BoUtical. Qxggd^x>y graduating exerotoes, Th«4, perhaps, must, be divorced.” , ‘. organization, were dompelled to -into

1 higher prices, 'canada ub m wm to ’wMt American^not S W..^' !.er^y»ti,le’ tin been in- Th* Rev. Charles Stelale, the çhjire, -to„ ^6. 4gAt,JWataht the Sfljooo.
t 4^ry ^ Sy the^^caTm^'g^co^to1 ^ » J&* f* Do-sible gradua- man. of-the meeting, refused to picVure. Such was the temper and tqjle of the

mi Re united lüZZl eLya to tot’ ?5£,ÎSÊJSî <S**.”* ^b-W‘ .tip» loomed too, large. The work of, the saloon-keeper as a human ehorm- 8p<*ches. The word was not -tom
„ tllnk afcw ftu,S“.Ae\ ^2 ^LSHr^L^L^- tbe* k°.QW- y w» tobffWfW*- u the local legtototton is. in New Bruns- Igb Uls faflmr and. his brothers were men who advised the workingmen
I asl'^Sn deiSflSKb' fic To tS^t i25Lti5E*< part)t * tiw- wh*. Th* task of th* local govern- W6* 1” the business. . But. he sii* bpt from men who belonged to h9
? temal supplies for most of -- re^.w^hpti to- men! 1* with New Brunswick. That ,ti1e day waa faat coming when, wnrv =an*a.w6 who truly represented th!.] ssSwtaruSss: _______ :^gTs..a,sssxvc.ShV°r.r. SLVsaSaeSwft

«ws— ; mmm W* ~»L» Wfew.»»»»,*»ll£.w£:IS.'C’S;

KStiUÿ^USSi?*

John. N. B.,
people the conviction that thiiTgini-- 
perity to here or nowhere, it will ac
complish a. service of greater value 
than. He mere /unfit**- investment, >

“T-- » Of........ . ,
oo xoemerve even a W T8009^9 OF A

ÆÏ-ÛJ-’S.SrAlX-ïï.î
"thing. Ldvartv to m-iii-. navy, There is zio fear that the in 

to pgr- , towtiona). good-wii). which-cow ex 
iet but lets between Canada and the Utiitad 

States will be interrupted beenuse 
Canada, propose, to butid and mam- 
tato a navy. We may believe that we 
do not now remain- at peace, because 
we are not armed and well proffered 
to fight. But The Herald finds ground 
for fear in the entanglements .tite’y 
to ensue in consequence of the egg-o- 
Japanese afijChpce. In the event et 
trouble between Japan and Lite Untied 
States the Canadian noyy, n tile 
opinion of The Herald, would neces
sarily operate in conjunction wlto ti e 
British 
States:

The Toronto Star replies by saying 
that the Anglo-Japanese alliance 
not formed in contemplation uf trou
ble between Japan and the timied 
States, and that even in the event of 
trouble Canada would not couva i; to 

, aggressi ve notion in such a ciun*
The whole discussion 

what amateurish and fanciful. A.Ui- 
tlle ances. have a formidable appoamuon 

blit As a matter of fact it has 
peatedly demonstrated that s ire; in
ternational compacts are unimport
ant compared with other and more 
powerful force* that bind nations to
gether and hold them apart. When 
the British navy Joins with the Japan
ese navy in a simultaneous attaik 
upon San 'Francisco and New York 
then wè may expect the complete re
organization of all things. Moreover, 
in such an event it would not bo ne
cessary for any New Yorker to be 
anxious- concerning tbe whereabouts 
of the Canadian navy. The United 
States is not in a position too rebuke 
Canada for the dangers of naval i >n- 
struction if it. is the Intention of that 
nation to build and maintain 
capable of engaging to 
either the British, or the Japanese 
fleet.
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THE BOOM SFIBIT ?•

Only Routine Meters 
Dealt With

I Anniversary Services 
i of St. Luke's■

SELECT WHIPS LATERDATE SUNDAY NEXT

Ff Effort to be Made to Curtail 

Unnecessary Dis
cussion

First Service Held by Rçv. 
Thomas Wood 1.40 

Years Ago

navy against the L, hi red

rr -
was

OTTAfWA, Nov. 16.—The first Liberal 
caucus of, the season was held this 
mc-rning. In it* unanimity and har
mony it was in marked contrast to the 
opposition caucus of Friday last No 
sign of. any dissatisfaction with the 
government policy or legislative pro
gramme for the session was in evi
dence. The caucus dealt only with 
tinp matters of sessional party organ
ization and there was no discussion of 
details of the government’s legislative 
agenda. ,

Brief addresses were given by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, ,Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and others. A 
selection of whips

When 140 years ago Rev. Thomas W. 
Wood held service on Portland Point 
with a few of the early settlers gath
ered about him, he planted a seedling 
which has since grown to be a mighty 
tree. Today. St. Luke’s Church, Port-,' 
land, 1s making its influence felt in 
many parts of the world, some of 
them far distant. Grace Church, the 
first church built in the parish, 'was, 
also the first. free church established 
In New Brunswick. Here the first 
Sunday school held in the province 
was begun. Later old St. Luke's 
built and little old Grace Church, as it 
was

see-nsvsi-MC-
is a

‘Wtx- toafW" of political thug, and «•eeti re-

rou-

Or, was
to fill vacancies

familiarly and affectionately caused by the death of Mr. McIntyre, 
called, was removed to where now the retirement of Mr. A- K. MacLean from 
YaBey Church stands and became the the house and the promotion

smuggle
strange , . of M. F.

inauguration of St. Paul’s. The great F. Pardee to be chief whip of the party 
fire of Portland some 30 years ago de- | wI,l be made later, 
fctroyed old St. Luke’s, and the pres
ent church was built Seven years ago jtlce of a resolution providing for the 
a large addition was made in the way appointment of a special committee of 
of parish rooms for the use of the *he houae to revise the rules of par- 
growing Sunday school and ihe manl lament with a view to, simplifying 
fold week-day work. procedure and curtailing

Seven years ago Sc. Clement’s .
Church was begun to be built-as a .,1?! scyernment has already the 
chapel uf ease, mid this year was fin: m ^«'jmntideraticm and ac-
ished free of debt and with a sub- fctbo^^%££%}££* £ 
stan tiaj balance in tbe bank to be | Mr. Mc Lé an ffeested by
spent next spring in beautifying tl>e 
grounds on which the pretty little 
church--stands. Sunday school work I 
hah always beep a strong feature of j 
the work and has. never been more in 
evidence than today. ; There are 551 
teachers ami officers, working under | 
the able leadership of Messrs. A. ti,
Fariner, H.V. Miller and James Hugh- 
son, superintendents; Several; of- the 
former St, Luke’s teachers are in the 
ministry and- some are in the mission 
field. Every first Sunday in the month 
thçre ere special missionary features 
ir. the school session and all the offer- 
atory I* given to missions. The paro- 

jl chial organizations are tnany and 
varied. There are three branches, of LITTLE FALLS, N. J., Nov. 16.— 
«66. women's auxiliary to missions. Charles Matches, banker and leading 
There are chapters of the Brotherhood business man of this place, packed up 
of St. Andrew, the senior chanter un- h*3 belongings yesterday and pre- 
der the directorship of D. G. Spencer, pared to move, with his wife, son and 
tiie Junior Chapter under W. J. Howes. daughter, out of the town which had 
The tjien's Bible, class inaugurated been his home for fifty-one years, 
some fourteen years ago. ha* been a This' vl8lt followed a visit of four of 
strong factor in: the life of the parishi | l^®,!5f?^lulown. dtizen of Litti* Fells. 
Last spring a Junior brancU was ®n Thursday evening they visited the 
started and has already, attained a Matches home and notified the banker 
sturdy growth. The cadet corps is I thgt lie- must leave the 
active and energetic. Next to. the
men's Bible class in point- of. numbers I ppl on< his departure, but this 
is the Sunbeam Club, with it® mem- | tanded until Monday morning, 
berahip of 120 little folk who meet ^be Ttoit of the four citizens was dt- 
Saturday afternoon* The vested choir rectiy" due t° stories which fourteen 
of St.,- Luke», under.-the. leadership of httie girls had told their parents. The 

7J. J£. Rcapimell. apd,'. À., C. Ritchie, is ftoriw were of such a nature that the 
lishment of schools in connection. With" itho.laigegt ip, ^s.-city..', ™tndf’ ot Matches were stunned. He
tâe^Mfâiolliiiâiâ' isyatëilû’iÜt which” %yr* •9*ad«d . .''haracterlstics. have ba^ always enjoyed an enviable xepu-

-I25

^ nd?i,sfcry 2^X7““ •and'a weii"^-d°
«M^eMsss* & -«%» ses3#*s; *5 «5» sss tnjs&zparticular trades, and for each trade L ^ ^ VL ««rhflriev^ Matr-h^ mL „renreeented should 1nnhid« th» draw- the P»rt4h ^ missionaries in> the foi^ viiariey Matches. His wife is a represented should tochtf*» the draw , ^ ^ one ia at present in. comely woman of less than 30 years,
cal' Junofl training in the Deaconess House, Tor- and has the sympathy of her neigh-

1 ,! a el an5 the biological science cntQ Dors. Indignation against Matches
ffiSe ir «trÜllto^ï M Tte other characbertotic is. volun- ! himself runs high. He lias been for-
Tt?to" htoJSSÎSS.’ÏÎS'tST wttb“ OI

schoois in close touch with the trades | aJ)y 1)ke e^ort to raiee money. there ”It is true,” he said to a reporter,
includtai?“renrereWative^oFth^to' 1 8re n0 pew renfcs charged; there is no “that a delegation called at my home,
including representatives of the m , d promise of any kind a=kedj They told me to go within twenty-
dustries, employers, and organ^d ^ any Pgjver Woti4 ut^ hour* or I would suffer the con-

impossible to secure the. large amount I sequences. This thing has been very 
of. money required: for St. Luke's by much distorted. These 
such means a* there. Only scriptural me are falBe-
methods are used and. results amply ‘Tn rasard to the report that young. 
Justify the arrangement. S|rla who called on me to obtain

At the anniversary' services to be be- transportation to Paterson, where
gun next Sunday a wonderful story there is a high school, were mistreat-
Wtil. be told, a story of 140 years filled ed b3f me, I want to say that I never
with gracious and évitent-, tokens of in-%ulted or mistreated a child 
God's blessing came to me to secure transportation.

I am willing to furnish their names 
and willing that they should be inter
viewed.” ,. V

Every, effort was made Ure Little 
Fails to keep the knowledge of the 
committee’s visit to Matches from the 
public, The members of the delega
tion were Bert Stanley, superintend
ent of the water works at Little Palis: 
Walter Flint, a lawyer in New York; 
George Crook, who is in the steam- 
fitting business at Warren and Green
wich streets, and B. S. Briggs, a Little 
Falls business man. They refuse. to 
tell what took place.
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mere- 
move 
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NENy ORLEANS, Nov. 17—Gèneral 
Manuel Bonilla, former President of 
Honduras, Who was deposed in. 1906. 
is fitting, out an expédition, to Nicar
agua to assist General Estrada, lead
er. of the revolutionary forces, accord
ing to reports In the Latin American 
colony here.

The deposed Honduras official, ac
cording to his friends, intends to as
sist In the overthrow of Zelaya and 
if successful to take charge of a re
volution to restore to power in Hon
duras.

The
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& 8 HELPS FATHER.

Little Clarence—“Pa, I honestly 
don’t believe it does me a bit of good 
when you thrash me.”

Mr. Callipers—“I begin to suspect as 
much, my son, but you have no idea 
how much good it sometimes does me 
to thrash you!”
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FOR DRY DOCK 
AT THIS PORT

Th# ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.'
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedv known for

COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BKONCHITIS.

f Acts like a charm in 
OIARRHŒA and Is the only

Specific to CHOLERA Tl , . „ .
and DYSENTERY. NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

Sold in Bottlee'by”** YScstlmony accompanies carl ®oMe.

ail Chemists.
. Prices In England,

1/11,2/8.4/6.

outine Matters 
?alt With

German Empire 
Ae ial Mad z

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, à

udLAHe Finds Dominion Discriminates 
Against United States He Will Apply 
Maximum Tariff—How About. Prefer
ence?—Tariff Board at Work—Presi
dent Friendly

London, S.B.

WHIPS LATER -3Jk
WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS, & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.HAS CONQUERED AIR “ÏZÎT SENT TO JAIL

ridge Island

rbe Made to Curtail 
accessary Dis

cussion

Manoeuvres to Determine the 
Value of Aeroplanes in 

Warfare FOB 60 OHS SUSSEX'

I!

y
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 15 — against America products in favor of 

It is stated today on .high, authority other countries, and if this can be 
that President Taft, who has just re- shown to be true President Taft will 
turned "to the White House after a , probably apply the maximum tariff, 
tour lasting many weeks, has not giv- j If it is not true, or if the discrimina- 
en the slightest consideration to the tion is one that can be avoided, he

will give to Canada the same privil
eges as are enjoyed by other countries 
that against American products in 
favor of question, of course, arisen 
whether Canada’s preferential tariff 
in Britain’s favor is to be classed as a 
discrimination 
States.

Nov. 16.—The first Liberal 
he season was held this 
i its unagiimlty and, har- 
in marked contrast to the 

kuçus of Friday last No 
dissatisfaction with the 

policy or legislative yro- 
the session was in evi- 

aucus dealt only with rou- 
of sessional party org-an- 

[here was no discussion of 
e government’s legislative

Mr. Robertson Says Its 
a Scheme to Get Rid 

of Imperial Coy

Not a Fair Deal-Dock 
for Levis a Certainty 

Now

SUSSEX, Nov. 15—Mr. Robert Con
nelly, manager of the Bay Shore Lum
ber Company, shipped a magnificent 
mounted moose head with well bal
anced antlers today to Mr. D. S. 
Cowles, Rye, N. Y. 
was done by Emack Bros., Frederic
ton, N. B.

Lecture No. 4, The Feed of the Cow— 
Feed suitable for milk production; the 
growth of these ; profits from feed 
above maintenance ration; the growth 
of legumes—clover, alfalfa, etc. ' 

Lecture No. 5, The Dairyman 
achievements of the reading, thinking, 
working dairyman; the need for head, 
hand and heart work; dairying in eco
nomic agriculture; the uses of good 
agricultural papers; what to observe 
and how to help at home.
• The children will interest their par
ents. May not this be the beginning of 
the prophetic age when “a little one 
shall lead them.”

BERLIN, Nov. IS—Most important 
results are anticipated ■ by military 
experts from the airship maneuvers 
which are now being carried out in 
Germany with the utmost secrecy. *

All results of the experiment, in. 
aerial wireless telegraphy, airship 
chasing, attacks by night and bomb 
dropping will be kept a profound sec
ret, for Germany does npt desire 
other nations to reap the fruit of her 
labors.

The announcement made that the 
floating balloon shed at Friedrichshaf- 
en, which has for long been the home 
of the Zeppelin airships, has been 
sold is also full significance to 
those who are following the rapid 
advance of Germany in aerial navi
gation.

When Count Zeppelin constructced 
his first airships difficulty was exper
ienced in landing, and he built a bal
loon shed on the lake, so that the air
ships might descend on the water and 
thus avoid the shock of contact with 
the earth. Two years’ experience has 
enabled him to overcome the difficulty 
of landing, and his balloons now come 
to ground as gracefully as birds.

Improvements of equal importance 
have been carried out with regard 
to the Gross and Parseval types. Ger
many has, in fact, conquered the air, 
and every new airship built is better 
than the last.

But she is not content with 
magnificent fleet of aerial cruisers, 
and she is straining every nerve to 
keep ahead of other nations with aero
planes for use in war. The Wright 
machine now in Berlin is the prop
erty of the German War Office, and 
before the American aviator left Ber
lin he had taught representatives of 
the Germany army aerial corps the 
secrets of its management.

The whole nation is enthusiastic 
over all that pertains to aerial navi
gation, and money can be had for the 
asking. The reason is not far to 
seek; the Germans believe there is 
more than a possibility that their fu
ture may lie in the air.

Ex-Sheriffand Lynch
ing Participantsquestion whether he will apply the 

maximum tariff to Canadian goods 
coming into this country.

Not only has the President not been 
able to take up this question yet, but 
he will not do so at all until the tar
iff board recently appointed by him 
reports to him the facts in connection 
with Canada’s treatment of American 
goods going into that country.
President will depend entirely upon 
this board for the facts upon which 
to a£t in issuing executive orders 
dealing with the application of the 
maximum and minimum features of 
the payne tariff law.

It is known today that the Cana
dian problem is the first that will be 
taken up by the board, which is just 

settling down to real work. It is
Canada discriminates friendly to Canada and her people.

The
The mounting

COZY SURROUNDINGS
The four sixteen and the one thirty- 

two candle power carbon electric 
lamps in the reading room of the 
Sussex Institute have been replaced 
by two flftÿ candle power Tungesten 
lamps with Hilopham shades, 
change is very much in favor of the 
new lamps. Several of the local stores 
and offices have also adopted them.

i against the United
esses were given by Sir 
•1er. Hon. W. S. Fielding, 

Fisher and others. A 
whips to fill vacancies 
ie death of Mr. McIntyre, 
Mr. A. K. MacLean from 

d the promotion of M. F. 
be chief whip of the party 
later.

•n (Huron) has given no- 
lolution providing for the 
of a special committee of 
revise the rules of par- 
a view to simplifying 

d curtailing unnecessary

nment has already toe 
1er consideration and 
i>nbly be taken shortly to 
the reform ' suggested by

Sentenced for Contempt of the 
Supreme Court of the 

United States

The board already has agents in the 
field digging into the data that will go 
before the President at the proper 
time.

The
‘

The

As the maximum and minimum sec
tions of the law are not effectives un
til next March the board will have 
plenty of time in which to act, and it 
will not be necessary for the Presi
dent to do anything before that time.

Personally the President feels most

REV. H. A, GOOYLONDON, Nov. 15 — Arrangements 
have just been completed here for the 
erection of a dry dock at Levi*. The WASHINGTON, D. C., Noc. 15.—For 
interests involved are the Canadian the first time in American history six 
Pacific, the Allans, Harland and men are in prison tonight for contempt 
Wolff, the Belfast shipbuilders; Sir the Supreme Court of the United 
Charles MacLaren, representing John States. For the first time, too, the 
Burn Company, of Sheffield; Davie, of federal government has placed men 
Levis, who conducted the present feWnd the bare as an outcome of the 
salvage and dry dock business there, lyF?7“"g ,
and the McArthur Perks Company, of At the United States jail in this city,

| Capt. Jos. F. Sbipp, former sheriff of
‘ Chattanooga; Jeremiah Gibson, hisThe same interests have made a de jal,0/ and wllaon- Nlck wjxSOn.

Henry Padgett and Wm. Mayes of the 
some city, begun this afternoon to 
serve terms of imprisonment Imposed a 
few hours before by the Supreme 

, , , Court, Shipp and Gibson were found
Pacific wharf in St. John, but some- gunty 0j falling to protect from a mob, 
where around Partridge Island.

Mr. C. M. McDougall, the popular 
provincial dairy. superintendent is 
ever on the move trying to advance 
the interests of the farmers of New

MAN SELECTED
now 
claimed that

Brunswick. Last spring he interested 
about fifty prominent Kings County 
farmers in the growing of Alfalfa. An 
interesting meeting of farmers was 
held at Sussex, and Mr. McDougall 
went into a thoroughly practical dis
cussion with them on the merits of 
the plant and essentials f >r its suc
cessful growing. He also gave them 
first class seed and a quantity of ni-

S>. James After Yukon Rec or—A together 
Likely That Re>. Mr. Cody 

Will Accept.GERMANY REVOLTS ITac-

flnite proposal to the Canadian Gov
ernment which they expect will be 
accepted for a dry dock in St. John. 
The constructors have decided not to 
erect this dry dock at the Canadian

WISHED ON 
ilOES GIRLS TOLD

At a congregational meeting held in 
tro-culture sufficient for inoculation. | st. James’ Church last evening it was 
Some of the nitro-culture did not 
prove • of any virtue and it is quite 
probable that the germs had died be
fore they reached the seed as no no
dules appear on the roots of the
plants resulting from the treated seed, moved to Lima, Ohio.
Others have been very successful and 
the magnificent plots of well inocu
lated plots prove that when the pro
per soil conditions are obtained Alfal
fa growing can successfully be grown 
in New Brunswick. If any one, who is 
skeptical re this matter, should chance 
to come to Sussex, he could see sev
eral plots that have yielded three or 
four cuttings of excellent feed dur
ing the season and have outlived the 
rigours of a long changeable winter - 
An occasional set-back ; need 1 not 

ardour. Success will

unanimously decided to extend a call 
to the Rev. H. A. Cody oPWhite Horse, 
Yukon, to succeed the Rev. Mr. Hand 
as rector of the churcfi, the latter hav
ing resigned a short time ago and re

ntieri
Ed. Johnson, whose legal execution for 

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 16—New pro- rape had been stayed by the Supreme 
posais in regard to a scheme for a court until it could review the case, 
dry dock at St. John have been re- The others were found guilty of parti- 
ceived by the government, and so far ! cipation in the lynching of a federal 
as can be aecertained from author!- | prisoner, Shipp, Wilson and Nelson 
tlve sources here there has been no were given ninety days’ imprisonment 
change in the situation since the re- each, while Gibson, Padgett and Mayes 
quest for a four per cent, subsidy for ; each received sixty days, 
fifty years was turned down. i As the big barred doors of the jail

George Robertson, president of Im- swung open to receive the prisoners to- 
perial Dry Dock Company, when in- day, Immediately sentence had been 
formed last evening of the contents < t imposed, Warden McKee stood before 
the above despatch, stated that tAwe ■ ,
was evidently an attempt on the |>ert ** 1®a,t j*n ha”de of a
of the promoters of the new dry dock so <3*®r' excledroedCaptainShlpp, who

ïïï&yfSÆ Tssmxxg
»„ «non '*£•'«

ie fair to:the Imperial Dry Dock Com- t0 hls flve tellow-pris-
pany,” said Mr, Robertson. "We have ..qq' ,t b „ ht „
done all the work in connection with Aboat‘ a year ^ durtng ihe Iraprls-
the matter and have hll the necessary onment of an unttexuüly ,arge number 
information as well as certain issur- 0f women, the warden had a store-room 
ances from the government of the on the fourth floor of the jail fitted up 
province. We should be given an op- as quarters for female prisoners. It 
portuntty to tender for’ the work. If was in this large room, perhaps 20 by 30 
the new company « ignoring thé lm- feet, that he locked the six prisoners, 
perlai Dry Dock Company i dp not be- | In the room were beds’ for each of 
jfeyé ’that the government of Canada the prisoner#, while at One énd whs a 
will enter fill to a contract'for the con- 'tablé ; Upon which “trilsties will set 
straction of a dry dock without giving their meals three times a day. A bato
ns a chance to tendtR." , ,u I *M°lnlng the roomi-wili be used

When asked concerning the, suttabli- by the‘prisoners exclusively. Four 
tty i of the. Partridge Island eltor#*en;,large ‘circular windows open, to toe 
tioned above, Mr. Robertson said that1 aeuto ahd west, giving excellent views

against Partridge island as a stte for ^lAAttomer'^Mu jor* CUfh' to^he
«dry dock,.o* -Obdground<thatdt [was

from sea besides having tidal and clt- wag ,mpoged t0 be lent to tho federa,
prison at Atlanta, Ga., instead of to 
the jail in this city.

is Man Quit Town After 
Delegation — Lived 

re 51 Years.

The meeting was largely attended 
and it was the unanimous desire thatTalk of Barostorff in Philadelphia Angers

• nuj t;oî yij-roia*.) in •* e

the Germans—One Paper is 
Especially Severe

Mr. Cody be invited to fill the vacancy. 
A telegram was forthwith sent to him, 
but a reply is not expected for several 
days. It is stated, however, that Mr. 
Cody had previously been approached 
on the matter and that lie had ex
pressed a wilingness to take up the 
work at St. James. His acceptance is 
a foregone conclusion.

Mr. Cody is a native of this province. 
For some time he was stationed at 
Greenwich, Queens County. About four 
or five years ago he went to the Yi kon, 
Where he has remained ever since. Ho 
is toe author of a book entitled "The 
Apostle of the North.” The book deals 
with the Ufe of Bishop Bompas, called 
“the Apostle of the North.” _

Mr. Cody is a graduate of Kings Col
lege and has many friends in this city. 
He is about forty years of ago. His 
wife is also a native of this province.

Xl.LS, N. J., Nov. 16.— 
tes, banker and leading 
[of this place, packed up 
pigs yesterday and pre- 
1, with his wife, son and 
of toe town which had 

I for fifty-one years, 
llowed a visit of four of 
hi citizeu Of Littldr Falls, 
evening they visited, toe 
and notified the banker 

leave the community.x A 
twenty-four hours

we refrain entirely , from flattering 
foreigners and instead defend our in
terests with the utmost energy, and 
if necessary regardless of copse- 

Xt is better that we should

BERLIN, Nov. 15.—The speech of 
Count von Bemstorff, the German 
Ambassador to the United States, 
made at Philadelphia tin NtiYèmbër 6, 
In which he said that Germany is not

dampen ones 
surely follow those who try and try 
again.quences.

be feared abroad than have It be
lieved that we are going about beg
ging people to be good to us. It is 
true that this is not toe modern ten 
dency of politics, but it has an ad
vantage; it has been tested and found 
to hold good in toe past."

The Nachrlchten is especially severe 
in its comments on Count von Bem- 
storff’s “genuflection before toe Mon
roe Doctrine." which causes it- grave 
misgivings. It recalls Prîtes Bis
marcks qualification of the doctrine 
as “most incredible American imperti- 
nenpe,” and adds: “No German states
man ought ever td be allowed to ac
knowledge the Monroe Doctrine in a 
public speech on American soil. But 
that is just what Von Bemstorff has 
done, adding that the Germans are 
well aware of the Monroe Doctrine

DISCUSSING BETTERMENT 
OF CIVIC GOVERNMENT

A prominent Canadian agricultural 
expert a couple of years ago said al
falfa could be grown only with great 
difficulty east of the Mississippi river.
Mr. McDougall grew a quantity of 
mature seed on his plot at Sussex in 
J$)8, This seed, was . so.wn this year 
and the result is encouraging, fii :this 
way it may be possible to'get the alf
alfa plant so acclimatized that there 

-will be no trouble experienced 
growing it than is now-a-days experi
enced in, growing cloyer or timothy.1 
Then Watch for a season of prosperity 
foij the dairyman when he can grow
hST money1 wfil^be smt^ut Tf toë KINWforff William:
country for mill feeds. Another nrnve- H«rty, M. P„ Kingston's Roman Cato-

^ ............. ... " ........... ... - >»
It has long been advocated that toe ^ote as fX™' yeSterdai’- «* 
farmers’ boys and girls should re- ..chrlstianity ls a blg enoueh p,at„ 
ceive some training in , lie public torm t0 ho!d us aU. and under that 
school that would be directly aPP banner you can always count upon my
hie to farm life. Other countries h readiness to aid you and your ; fellow 
long since grasped this idea and have churchmen in their endeavor to ire- 
benefited thereby. The closer we can prove mankind under ihe wide prin- 
llnk the practical problems of farm Ciples of the golden rule.” 
life with toe educational systems of 

rural schools toe closer will the 
minds of our boys be linked to

Then our boys will not be so

seeking land in her world policy, is by 
no means received with unqualified 

The Ham-was
larture, but this was ex- 
londay morning, 
the four citizens was di
stories which fourteen 

l told their parents. The 
E such a nature that the 
tches were stunned. He 
ijoyed an enviable jrepu- 
town, where many New 
men make their homes. 

i secretary of the Little 
f and Loan Association, 
of the Lttle Falls Bank, 
Board of Education, as- 
aster and a well-to-do

approval in Germany, 
burger Nachrlchten devotes a page 
editorial to condemnation of the Am
bassador’s speech . The article de
clared that it seems to be more evi
dent every day that toe representa
tives of the German Empire at Wash
ington believe it to be their mission to 
explain to toe United States continu
ously that they have nothing to fear 
from Germany’s policy, but on the 

that Germany knows no

All of the Reform OrganizatiOBS Represent 
In Halloial Convention—Address on

<6S'

CATHOLIC M, P. GES S100 
TO THE METflOip ÇKUHCHConservation of Natural Resources in

CINCINNATI» Ohio, Nov. 15-r-Be- 
fore several hundred men and women 
representing practically every organ
ization in the country which exists for 
improving municipal government and 
condtions, the joint convention of toe 
National Municipal League and the 
American Civic Association, opened 
here tonight.

The principal speakers were former 
attorney general Charles J. Bonaparte, 
president of the National Municipal 
League, and J. Horace McFarland, of 
Harrisburg, Pa., president of the Am
erican Civic Association.

Mr. Bonaparte advanced a plan in 
the course of his address for the selec
tion of municipal leaders who would 
genuinely represent the majority of 
the voters in each party. He suggested 
that in addition to the official ballot 
at every annual election, the voter be 
given a slip of paper on which he 
could write toe name of toe person 
whom he selected as his political 
choice for the ensuing year. ~

Mr. McFarland spoke on the conser
vation of the nation’s resources. The 
speaker pleaded for a concentration of 
effort in the cause of civic reform and 
instanced the careers of John D. Rock
efeller and the late E. H. Harriman 
as examples of what could be accom
plished by “individual conservation.”

contrary
higher aim than to inspire every con
fidence and give every satisfaction to 
the Yankees.

Such a policy, toe paper says, has 
been followed toward toe United States 
since Prince Bismarck’s dismissal as 
Chancellor by Emperor William, and 
Count Bemstorff follows in the foot
steps of the late Baron von Stem- 
burg as a talking Ambassador.

“We do not believe,” says the Nach- 
richten, “that this sort of self-abase
ment furthers Germany’s interests, 
especially before the Americans and 
English. We shall do much better it

■dly a man, woman or 
ace who does not know 
itches. His wife is a 
l of less, than 30 years, 
sympathy of her neigh- 
•tion against Matches 
high. He has been for- 
16 witbn fifty miles of ,

position and did not in the least wish 
for territory in toe Western Hemi
sphere.

“Why this superfluous assurance 
and recognition of the Monroe Doc
trine which it implies? If irresponsi
ble papers talk about German inten
tions in Brazil because the German 
element happens to be strongly repre- 
sentd there, that is no good reason 
why toe German Ambassador should 
make obeisance to the Monroe Doc
trine and solemnly declare that Ger
many 
world.”

matlc disadvantages.

DOUBLE MURDER HAS OLD PEOPLE SUFFER 
A WEDDING SEQUEL TORTURES WITH THEIR BACKS

he said to a reporter, 
■tion called at my home. 
: to go within twenty- 
I would suffer the conr 

is thing has been very 
i. These stories about

-oour toe
I hear you have had 

standing with your old 
friends.”

“No,” said Senator Sorgham ; “the 
worst of it is toe impossibility of mis
understanding. We have expressed 
our opinions of each other in terms 
So explicit as to be unmistakable/

misunder-
politicalfarm.

anxious to get away from the farm. 
They will stay with uspand are they 
not the best class of citizens we 
have? At present toe idea of hold
ing lectures in. toe rural schools is 
being given a five weeks’ trial. The 
results 'are very encouraging and we 
trust toe movement may become gen- 

The lectures provide interest-

DOCTOR
ADVISED

OPERATION

Here Ie a Case In PointWidow of Victim Refused to Many Until 
Assassin Was Diad—Romance 

Bora la Italy.

p the report that young# 
riled on me to obtain 

to Paterson, where 
p school, were mistreat- 
rant to say that I never 
istreated a child who 
p secure transportation, 
to furnish their names 
at they should be inter-

would not violate It for the can
Of course you know a dull ache or 

sharp pains in the back comes from 
sick Kidneys. Old age expects its pen
alty. The kidneys become weak or 
strained through the hard work of a 
lifetime. Plasters, ointments and lini
ments only case the pain—they can’t 
reach toe Kidneys. As soon as the ef
fects of such remedies wear oft the 

West Fort William Nov. 7th. 1908. 
Back for the paast twenty years and 
have used plasters and ointment with
out effect. At last J, tried Gin Pi is, 
which proved Just toe thing, and I 
pain returns worse than ever because 
the Kidneys are worse.

“I have been troubled with a Lame 
would highly recommend them to any
one who has Strained or Lame Back.”

H. HARKNE8S.
Gin Pills, you see, act directly on the 

Kidneys—relieving the pain—giving 
them new strength—and neutralizing

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

cASTO R I A
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.. Nov. 18.—A 

romance has grown out of the double 
murder of Gaetano Flnlzlo and Scari- 
otta Carmlnlo, for which John Bar- 
buoto was sentenced today to the elec
tric chair by the court of appeals.

Mrs. Madalina Flnlzlo, toe wife of one 
of the murdered men. ls the daughter 
of well-to-do parents residing near 
Naples, Italy. Her parents desired her 
to marry Vincenzo Manglnelll, the son 
of a neighbor, but she refused and mar
ried Gaetano Flnlsio and came to Am
erica last January.

On the day following her arrival in 
this country with her husband and 
cousin, the party was lured to the out
skirts of this city, toe two men were j 
murdered and the bride of two week# Uric Add, whtch ie generally formed 
was terribly ill treated. when there ls Kidney Trouble.

After having been refused by Made- Try Gin Pills, yourself, before buying 
line Vlncenzio Manginelll left Italy and toe regular 60c. boxes. Write the Na- 
cfime to America, securing employment tionsl Drug and Chemical Co. (Dept, 
at Garfield, N. J. He SM not know that B. N.), Toronto, Ont., and they will 
Madalina was in tire country until he send you a free sample of Gin Pile by 
read fn toe newspapers that her hus- | return mail, 
band and cousin had been murdered, 
and that she had been held a prisoner

S«?Z,?Z£rZ YOUTHFUL FIRE BU6S
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

A»-:' - -eral.
ing material for nature study and toe 
boys and girls will learn the why and 
the wherefore of various operations in 
the dairying and allied interests. Mr. 
McDougall has concluded his second 

and will start toe third

• A'.'J . v.lab >0 R,

•v nisi 
SI hne 

Mi

r was made in - Little 
toe knowledge of the 

sit to Matches from the 
embers of the delega- 
It Stanley, superintend- 
sr works at Little Falls; 
a. lawyer in New York;
who is in the steam- 

I at Warren and Green- 
ad B. S. Briggs, a. Little 

man. They refuse to 
place.

mHO TRACE OF $wweek course 
week course next Monday. ns-rj

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
han^sVegetableCompound 'MlFollowing is an outline of the plan 

under iwhich Mr. McDougall is conduct
ing the five weeks’ course of lectures 
for rural school students :

One lecture per week is held in each- 
of the Smith’s Creek^ Mt. Pisgah, New
town, Jordan Mt., Springhill, Berwick,- 
Head of Milistream and-Lower' Mill-, 
stream schools.

The lectures are held from 10 to 12 
o’clock in toe forenoon, and from 2 to

This gives

fiiiinl 
i ' .r.rtT
V - >Z§

m

Canifton, Ont.—“I had been a great 
sufferer for five years. One doctor 
toid me it was ulcers of the uterus, 
and another told me it was a fibroid 

tumor. No one 
knows what I suf
fered. I Tould 
always be worse 
at certain periods, 
and never was 
regular, and the 
bearing-down 
ains were terrible, 
was very ill in 

bed, and the doctor 
told me I would 
have to have an 
operation, and 
that I might die 

during the operation. I wrote to my 
Bister about it and she advised me to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe- 

^tience I have found it the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for it has cured me, and I did not have 
to have the operation after all. The 
Compound also helped me while pass
ing through Change of Life.”—Mrs. 
Letitia Blair, Canifton, Ontario.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
has proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result has 
beenwortkmUlionbtosufferingwomeo.

-,mil'
By its antiseptic influence
Dr. A: \V.- Chase’s -OietfStint
prevents ail danger frotfi ti.iood 
poisoning tvlipn, apptipd,' to 
scalds, burns, sore send wounds. 

It is soothing and foeaEng, 
Takes out the fire end inflam

mation, heals up the sorè, forms 
new, soft skin.' c . • . v, mi

Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in miring;ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itçh- 
itig skin diseases,

There are a 
ways in which, i 

I in the home.

m
»

CINCINNATI. O., Nov. 15—Chas. L. 
W&rrioer, formerly local treasurer of 
the Big Four railroad, was indicted to
day on charges of grand larceny and 
embezzlement In toe amount of $6,000 
on each count. While $643,000 is known 
to have been stolen from the railroad, 
It developed today that the company’s 
cash books prior to 1905, have disap
peared and that it will never be pos
sible to tell the full amount of toe de
falcation.

The comparatively small amount on 
which Warriner was indicted repre
sents the latest known theft.

Amazing figures were presented to- 
showing toe progress of toe

The

jSIBENT
fill TAKE A NANO

4 o’clock in toe afternoon, 
nine lectures each week: Only one lec
ture is given on the day Head of Mill- 
stream school is visited, as it is too 
remets from any other school to make 
it possible to arrange for another meet
ing on that day. Every boy and girl 
above Grade HI. in their respective sec
tions whether attending school or not, 
are invited to be present with pencils 
and note-books and ask questions dur
ing or after the lecture. The outlines 
of toe lectures are as follows;
I lecture No, 1, Milk.—Its composition, 
with a sample of each constituent; ash, 
casein, sugar, water, albumen and but- 
terfat;.the function .of eaçh constituent 
In building the body; demand for clean 
milk; results of unclean milk; means 
of contamination and how to avoid

K .

mi

Quality- 
Insurance

.Æ i iANS, Nov. 17—Gênerai 
1, former President of 
> was deposed in, 1906, 
in expedition, 'to. Nicar- 
Gênerai Estrâdâ, lead- 
itionary forces, açcord- 
in the Latin American

fered himself to Madalina. She refused, 
saying she would devote her life to the 
capture of the murderers of her hue- 
band.

When John Barbuoto was captured In 
Now York Manginelll again cam# here 
and pleaded with Madalina to marry 
him. She said she could not until toe 
man who had, so ill treated her was 
dead. Modeling, waa the principal wit
ness at the murder trial and her suiter 
was constantly at her side. Mangln- 
rllt looked after her comfort, and to
day, when the news came that the 
court of anpeale had sentenced Bar
buoto to die the first week In Janu
ary, Madalina agreed to marry Man
ginelll.

The two went to Garfield today, where 
the wedding will take place on Mon
day next. Consent of the parents of 
both has been secured from Italy, and 
they will go there on their wedding up for trial at the January session of

the Supreme Court.

You can be sure of getting all 
the hat-value you pay for 
when the maker's name stands 
for money-back-if-you-eay-so. 
That zkind of quality insuz* 
ance 'is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

#T'HAT brand is style insurance,
A too—it certifies to up-to- 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
ZXiMFORT for your head— 
v-i looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER-UTE HATS

HOPEWELL HILL. Albert Co.. N. 
B., Nov. 18.—Curry Bishop, Stanley 
Bishop and Emerson Magee, the three 
boys charged with the burning of the 
Wept River school house, were commit
ted for trial today by Magistrate Peck, 
the examination being completed this 
forenoon. The boys are held In ball 
of $200 each, furnished by their par
ent#

In hie address to the court, Mr. Bray, 
the crown officer, censured the people 
of the community very strongly, ex
pressing severe condemnation of the 
action of the grown men of the village 
In openly speaking In public places in 
practical approval of the burning down 
of the building. The boys will come

/ Îday,
thefts for the last flve years, 
shortage thus estimated amounts to 
something more than $58,000 for 1905, 
1906 and 1907, and to $62,000 In 1908, and 
$83,000 In 1909. The total for five years 
reaches $322,000.

Of this sum Warriner says he paid 
$400 a month to each of two persons 
In the.form of blackmail. The rest, he 
alleges, he lost In speculation, trying to 
replace his thefts.

The most Interesting person to ap
pear before the grand Jury today was 
Mrs. Jeanette Stewart Ford, whose

Is still

Honduras official, ac- 
Ifriends, intends to as- 
tthrow of Zelaya and 
I take charge of a re- 
lore to power in Hon-

score of oth<
it is

eri

-téploo
I DrA.W.Chase’s 

Ointment
i
ithese.

Lecture No. 2. Cream and Butter.— 
Demonstration of Babcock Test for 
Butterfat in cream and milk; sample 
of melted butter in over run test tube; 
essentials in the production of good 
cream and butter.

Lecture No. 3,—The Dirty Cow.—Her 
origin; difference in the amount of but
ter fat produced on the same feed; how 
to arrive at the relative values of 
cows in too earne herd; conditions that 
contribute to profitable returns.

FATHER.
f-r t. •

has co substitute which con be com- 
petred to it tvs a means of stopping 
itching and healing the skin. 
Wherever its merits are known it ii 
considered of utmost value in the 
cure of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment CO eta. a box. at 
all dealers er Edmanson. Bates A Co., To,-on- 
td. Write for froo cony Dr. Ch.-'.t's lt<ve.pU:.

ce—"Fa, I honestly 
lees me a bit of good 
i me.”
T begin to suspect as 
>ut you have no idea 
it sometimes does me

-

connection with the case 
shrouded in mystery. MrstFord declared 
she said nothing to toe grand jurors 
beyond the indefinite statements which 
she has already made public.

4* As ALLAN & CO.. Limited, TORONTO
WfcHpaal* Distributors . trip.
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
Bermuda Oct 28 for Tonnay, Char
ente, was spoken Nov 5, lat 32 N, Ion 
61 W, steering SW, with boilers leak
ing seriously.
, A despatch from Yokohama states 
that str Selja (Nor), Lei, from Port
land, O, Oct 8 .via Yokohama prior to 
Nov 10 for Honog Kong, etc, is ashore 
at Kurushima, with engine 
of water.

Str Ad an si (Br), from 
Hamburg, stranded today on the 
Island of Baltrum, 46 miles w of Cux- 
haven.' Seven tugs havè 
assistance.

The sehooner Myrtle V-, Hopkins, of 
Liverpool, N. S., Capt. Tine, Halifax- 
for St. John’s, Nfiri., via Sydney, 
dragged ashore during a gale Tuesday, 
a mile west of Flat Point, at the 
trance of Sydney Harbor. The crew 
effected a landing late in the evening 
after the vessel struck, 
bad position.
, Delaware Breakwater, Nov.

Passed

ST. JOHN BESTED 
TO BE II GREAT CITY

-

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Hebert; Selena, Noel; Packet, River
side; Linnie and Edna, Grand Harbor.

Coastwise — Schrs. Friendship, Wil
bur, River Hebert;
Noel; Packet, Reid, Riverside; Lennie 
and Ednn, Guptil, Great Harbor; Cor- 
onilla, McNeill, Annâpolis; Helen M., 

■ Ogilvie, Bas» Rlyçr.
Str Gov Cobb, 1556, Allen, for Boston 

via ports.
Str Nora, 699, Houge, Philadelphia. 
Coastwise — Yarmouth; Brunswick, 

Bass River; Harbinger, River Hebert; 
Bear River, Digby; 
ney; Dora, Parrsboro; Ripple, Grand
Harbor. , . ......................
Nov. 17.—Str Dominion Norcott, Syd

ney, R. P. and iW. F. Start. 
Coastwise—Str Harbinger, Rockwell- 

schs Dora, Canning- 
Ripple, Brown, Grand 

Margaret, Slmmonds, St- 
George; Hustler, Hill, Walton.

Sailed.

inie A. Booth, from New York, St 
John, N. B.

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 15 — Sailed; 
Schrs. Ruth Robinson, from Bangor, 
Newark; Lena %Vhite, from do, do; 
Damietta and Joanna, from do, New 
York; Charlotte T. Sibley, from Perth, 
Amboy, Bangor; Romeo, from Boston, 
St. John, N. B.; Otis Miller, from do; 
Parrsboro, N. g.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 11.— 
Arrived, sch Oakes Ames, from South 
Gardiner, for New York.

Passed, bktn

: Lotus, from Dorchester, NB, for do; 
Stella Maud, from do for do; George W 
Collins, from Milbridge for do; Lizzie 
Lee, from Sullivan for do; Hazei Dell, 
from Augusta for do; Chester R Law
rence, from Rockport for do; Ada k- 
Damon, from Portland for do; Arizona, 
from Plympton, N S, for do; Susan 
Francis, from Corea for do; Annie F 
Kimball, from Southwest Harbor for 
do; Grace E Stevens, from Machiasfor

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 17—Ard, schs 
Spartel, from Dennysvllle for Bridge
port; Grace Darling, from Parrsboro, 
NS, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 17
Ard, schs Carrie E Look, from Somes 

Sound for New 
from

room full
Arrived.:

I. Nov 11—Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 
fO, Woodworth, from Bear River, and 
cld; schrs Defender, 54, Murpihy, from 
Clark's Harbor; Lennie and Edna, 30, 
Guptill, from Grand Maman; Virginian, 
98, Graham, frpm SL Andrews; Exe- 
nia, 18, Lahey, from North Head; Su
sie Pearl, 74, Clark, from Meteghan; 
Emily, 59, George, from Economy.

Coastwise—Harbinger,

Calabar forLena, Faulkner,
B-

gone to her

W. B. Farris, Former Newspaperman 
Says St. John Needs Boosters — Ad
vocates Booster’s Club

i

River He
bert; Packet, Riverside; Ripple, Grand 
Harbor; Hustler, Walton;
III, Westport; Amelia, Yarmouth.

Nov 13—Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, 
from Boston,

Coastwise—Schrs Friends!p, 65, Wil
bur, from River Hebert; Lena, 30, 
Faulkner, from Noel.

Nov. 12—Coastwise—Str. Amelia, 103, 
iWrayton, Halifax via ports and cld.

Coastwise—Schs.
River Hebert; James Barber, 80, Black, 
SL Martins; Frances, Gesner, Bridge
port

Nov. 15th—Stmr. Dominion, 2,585, 
Norcott, Sydney, R.P. and W.F. Starr,
coat

Schr. W. H. Waters, 120, Barton, 
Bristol, R. O., A. W. Adams, bal.

Schr. Lottie R. Russell, James, Hills
boro for Philadelphia, plaster, in fot
harbor.

Coastwise — Stmr. Chignecto, 36, 
Canning, Advocate Harbor, and cld; 
sohrs. Fred Green, 43, Bentley, 
ning; Blanche, 24, Stevens, West- 
port, arid cld; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, 
Hillsboro; Wantta, 42, Rolfe, Chever- 
le; stmr. Ruby L, 46, Baker, Mar- 
garetviUe, and cld.

Coastwise — Granville,
Tiverton;

en-
Dominion, Syd- Annie Smithr from 

Bonaventure. Que. for Providence.
Sailed, sch Genevieve, from St John, 

NB; Otis Miller, for Fall River; Man
uel Tr-ho, from do for Brava.

BOSTON. Mass. .Nov. 11.—Arrived: 
Strs Ivernia, from Liverpool 
Queenstown;
Palermo and Naples; Hylas, from 
Rosario, from Buenos Ayres, etc.; 
Ohr Knudsen, from Louisburg, c. B.

SaUed; Strs Cairnlock. for Newport 
News ;

Westport
She is in »

16 —
-out, sch Earl of Aberdeen- 

Philadelphia for Yarmouth.
Passed Highland Light, Nov. 16, sch 

Eva C, New York tor Port Greville.
Halifax Herald: The salving steam

er Bridgewater. Capt. Landry, which 
for the past two. weeks has. been-at 
the scene of the Donaldson Liner 
Hestia, at Grand Manan, has arrived 
in port. Captain Landry said that the 
ohly part of the steamer visible 
the forward light tower, 
mairider of the Hestia is completely 
submerged and she Is settling fast- 
Last Thursday, Capt. Logan, Lloyd's 
agent, held a survey . Divers went 
down and found that the engines were 
totally damaged and (He deck house 

^ and bridge liave been carried away- 
| Tile ’tween deck cargo has floatel out. 

NORTH SYDNEY, N, S„ Nov. 11.— | and haa been Carried .out to sea 
Schooner Jessie Brown, which left here °'vinS t0 the list off the steamer and 

! on Monday with a cargo of 84 tons of. Gie heavy tide it was impossible to 
H— 1 coal for 'Charlottetown, is ashore at £a,v6 the remainder of the cargo and

bchr Annie A. Booth, from Sand Point, Strait of Canso. Tugs have the Bridgewater was compelled to
South Amboy, York. j gone to her assistance. It is not leave the wreck.

Calm, hazy, smooth sea. j known here to what extent she is dam- The Donaldson Line S. S. Indrani.
.ALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 11.—Ar- aged, but as the placé where she struck Capt. Mitchell, arrlvéd 

rived; Schr Ivla. from Nova Scotian j Is a dangerous One it is believed lieE., on thé 12th, from West Bay.
j injuries will be considerable." ' The steamship Pontiac, Capt. Meiltle-

- CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Nov. 11.— j The derelict schooner Theresa was sailed from Gloucester, England, on 
Str Florizel, St. Johns, "towed from the fiats near the old dry the 12th inst., for Savannah.

N. F„ and Halifax. Abeona, St. John, dock, Tuesday, and taken fo the end The Norwegian steamer Fratp, whiob
N. B. Schr Donzella, Halifax. j °f Union wharf, Portland, where slià Was employed in the pulpwobd carry-

NEW YORK, N. Y., Nov. 11.—Ar- ; was tied up. The Vessel now iquei, o-.i ing trade between provincial ports and
rived: Str Volturno. from Rotterdam an even keel and is macing but Varv Portland the past season, has been
via Halifax; Lusitania, from Liver- little water, being kept tree easily- by chartered for the season of 1910 in the
pool. » | her own pump.

“What is the matter with St. John?” 
“As far as I can see there is nothing 
the matter with St. John, as St. John 
to my mind is strictly allright." 
“Well, then, why is it if what you 
say is true, that the West is rapidiy 
forging ahead, while St. John is prac
tically at a standstill?” That is a 
Question which requires some little 
thought in answering, but briefly I 
might say that to, my mind' the prin
cipal cause is the people. In the West 
the people are optimistic and St. John 
they are practically pessimists.”

This was the substance of the talk 
between W. B. Farris, of Nelsoff, 
British Columbia, and a Sun reporter, 
when Mr. Farris was seen at the 
Royal Hotel last night, and asked to 
express his views on the; difference be
tween St. John and the West. Mr, 
Farris, who is now practising latv in 
his adopted province, is also an old 
newspaper man, and is thoroughly 
acquainted with conditions in this 
city, and during the past year he has 
visited the principal cities in Western 
Canada and in the United States, and 
is therefore qualified to deal with the 
question as to the difference between 
St. John and the West.

York ; Florence Le land, 
Stonington for db; John R Pen

rose, from do foY do; Damietta and 
Joanna, from VinalHaven from do; 
Ruth Robinosn, from St George, NB, 
for Norwalk; Sarah L Davis, from 
Rockland for Wareham; Lena White, 
from Franklin for Staten Island; C B 
Clark, from Providence for Bangor.

Wind southerly, strong; thick and. 
rainy; clearing. .

CITY ISLAND, N.Y.,' Nov. 17—Bound 
south, schs Laura C, from Halifax for 
Newark; Unity, front Newcastle,-N B; 
Annie Ainslie, from Long Cove 

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 17-L 
Ard, sch Bravo, from South mfcoy for 
■Halifax.

Farris, “is that you have got no faith 
in your city, and you are 'always too 
anxious to knock your 
Your papers are knockers, 
pie are knockers, and then 
pect St. John to go ahead.”

“It is true that I have during the 
past year visited a large portion of 
this continent, and I wank to 
right here that I have yet to 
city which in my mind has greater 
natural facilities for a great city'than 
St. John."

River Hebert; 
Parrsboro ; 
Harbor,

and
Lazio, from Genoa,1 own town, 

your peo- 
you ex-Annlo Blanch, Smith

Nov 11—Stmr Shenandoah Heeley,
for London via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co. ' Mateppo, for New York; 

Errol, for New York; St. Hugo, for 
New York,

ROCKLAND, Me, Nov. 11—Arrived; 
Schrs Ralph M. Haywood, from Ston
ington for Sandwich:
John, N. B, for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov. 
11-—Arrived: Schr H. H. Kitchener, 
from Sherbrooke, N. S, for orders.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov. 11.—Arrived: 
Schr Annie Ainslie, Long Cove for 
New York.

\
say 

see awas 
The re-Domcstic Ports

"PARRSBORO. N. jjk, Nov. 16.—Ard, 
M Havana, sch Margaret. Q, n davs, 
from Spencer’s island.

Lotus, from St.
Blow your own horn and boost for 

St. John to everybody and anybody. 
Talk St. John wherever you go, point 
out the great facilities and opportuni
ties in St. John and the first thing you 
know people everywhere will begin 10 
sit up arid say this St. John that we 
hear so much about must be quite a 
city. It is w'orth while looking Into 
it, and I tell you that all people 
to do is to investigate the opportuni
ties offered in St. John and they will 
come here. I was talking to 
inent business

British Ports
Can- LONDON, Nov. 11—Arrived 

Ontarian, Montreal.
LONDON, Nov. 11—Ard, str Sicilian, 

from Montreal via Havre.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 10.—Sid, str Tro- 

PeA, for Sydney, N S.
SHARPNESS,

Shipping Notes., steamer

Sailed: Schr Hugh John, from New | 
Bedford for Liverpool^ N. S.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„
Sailed:

wantNov.

Annapolis; 
Ruby, fishing Nov. 10.—Arrived : 

Str Trym, from Chatham, N. B, via 
Sydney, N. s.
QUEBNBORO, Nov. 15—Arrived, 
Kristiania, Seven Islands, N. S.

LIMERICK, Nov. 16—Arrived, 
Portland, Campbellton, N. B. -

Souvenir, 
cruise.

Nov, 16—Str. Governor Bobb,
to».

, Coastwise—Str. Granville, 49, Collins, 
■ Anapolia; schr.

a prom- 
man here last week 

and he asked me what I thought of tha 
idea of getting a hundred or so busi
ness men together and get them to 
put up a hundred dollars each and 
hire a professional booster to boost St. 
John and properly advertise it. I told 
him that I fully believed that every 
dollar properly expended in the direc
tion of boosting St. John will bring

- ........— — . .......... ....... results that can hardly be dreamed of.
uttt T XT „ . , . hen nine,» , A"olh®r pu^p ha3 8ame business at £725 per month. But Spending money alone won't do It.
HULL. Nov 13—Ard, stmr KastalU, been placed on board, and no trouble li Halifax Echo: One of the largest *éÊË&&WÊÊMÊKv-*. Every man must be a member of the

o .c£ft®d ln Setting the senooner to cargoes of lumber ever taken across ! St; John booster's ,club and live
GLASGOW, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Cas- Port Clyde, to .which place she wllj ue the Atlantic will be that shipped by ^ his membership. Forget there is

andri\fl0"> Montreal. j towe some time this week. On arrir- i the Norwegian steamer Ociand which É other place on'the map but St. John
Sid, stmr Salacia, for St. John. | erÇ she will be placed at once on is due In Halifax this week to load % i and you will soc)n believe that St John
FASTNET, Nov. 11—Passed; str In- ; thf marine railway for thorough re- The Ociand, which is one of the can- 35 1 is the only place and as soon as you
Mm^^TTN- 8" f0r-------- ■ and Capt. Archibald, her new tilever steamers running in the St «Kf g» /«L j. get that belief other people will be^n

efiMTs?rD N0V" 11—Arriv- I owr-=r' expects to place her in the Lawrence coal trade, will take over jfe / , I to think the same.

itana- F' A , >“»<tw,8e trad» to the .pril» in better three million feet of deal. She is ex J The story is told of
str Manchester ShiM , Arrived, on an before she was aban- -pected here about Thursday and is " i !j§ who was making his first trip through

.srsssi»• «««?Ft■HBpw/ literstetesrsur *
LONDON, NOV. 12-Arrived. str De- towed into port ^ ® W“ ®rSt Bark Westland (Nor), frfom Barba- llllll; ! asked ona of the men what Calgary

vona, Montreal. Tt th» „ dos. is ashore at Port Maria. MwtiÊ was? Was it some sort of a society?
, BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 16 — Sailed- on Saturfev me rt0*.'’ EastIf^to"' PORT ANTONIO, Nov: 15.—Str Ros- « The man. like the others who

Srhra Tt Strs‘ Qovernor Cobb, Portland, East- B Fuller was sawed ^eamor 'R^n8“:n arto dl Giorgio (Nor), from Phila- talking, was a Calgary man, replied;
New Haven for Cheverif N gV d!°B’ P°rt and St John- schrs. Ed- !fte?part of the vessel Til" delphla. is ashore on Hospital Reef- WGm.WtMBt.- mMÈ i3not a society it is a religion,
J Trainor St Tohn m tr V *’ ,ward Lawrence, Hampton Roads; on wa ' ' . ,a near Where str Bradford is stranded ancî the lÿlore you know it the•Cleared» { r Tbrk- Andrew G Herce Tr RoS Edward E. Briry, do; Margaret Has- j Jeft The ciît wm ’Ï Str Premier is trying to float str it grows on you/’ and then he started

Nov. 11—Schr Osprey (Am), Ingalls, for do; Emily F. Northâm Sa^kviHe fl®11-’ Newport-News; Chas. W. Church, the new section may be dtovetalîîd \s Bradtord- whlch lies hlgh and dry' I®11 a^>“t Calgary and he succeed-
lortLuhec, master, 10 hhds cardinee. N. B., (order) Bessie C Beâch Caflis Ge0rge A. McFadden. Newport enlarged the FullTr tm h» « ed in so interesting the Easterner that

Coastwise—Schifa Two Sisters, Alcorn, Lucy El Friend, Plymouth for New News; Oliver Ames, Sheepscott River; er than before ind th ,ong -----------------——— ,, ~r ' mÊÊ: he st°Pbed (iff at Calgary,' and before
for Riverside; Leonie Boudreau tor Port News ena'Flymouth ^r New- Hortensia, coastwise; Onward, Port ' , /^e addlt[on W|H » ^ ^i IM/!!' he left Invested several thousands ot
Church Point; H R EmmersoT Hfn- Sailed: Schrs. He,en Shafner, E„za- Wade. N. s.; Emma E. Potter,'Com- r^ma Jd muc'h' Lc forTreLht^ni TO P IT UfiP^V H J doi.ars in Calgary ,ots. He was im-
dry, for Hopewell Cape; Pandora. Car- bethport for Halifax; H H Kitchener entsP°rt. N. S. ; Harry Morris, St. w üllnrrM«r tl' li ll] iltJlJilC I Uil pressed by the optimism of these Gai
ter, for River Hlebert. Sherbrooke, N. S.,f or New York Ul- Martins, N. B.; Ned P. Walker, east- 2n!) ,lnT displacement ty about IU IUI. UUUI1LI U.1 MR. W. B. FARRIS. gary men. lie thought if those living

Coastwise—Hartiinger, Rivet He- lie O. Wells, from New York Na’ntuc- ern P°rt- The r,,,-.,, «. , . ---------------—________________________ . there should think so much of Cal-
bert; Yarmouth, Digby,- Susie Pearl ket- PORTSMOUTH, Nov. 16 — Sailed:— VPJerde f vr v®/ Shenandoah left j) 0||P|MCC0 D fl CIÜ nr t- ■ gary there must be something ln it.
St Marthis: gr. Vldella; iFlve lelarids' urWiffd variable, Jigsht,. hazy. , ■ « . Schrs. Geo. E. Walcott, coal port; pBif*'/ and London. fl h||fl| ifnh H ftp ll Mr' Fams stated that it would be You cannot hope to induce people 10
Citizen, Advoctute. Harbor; Clara L^ ISEANDj' JfcT., .Nev. 12'- Wevis,, from Maitland. N. S„ New G^ithg^Is^norteFFlf ” WyUltlLUU UllVlU cntiiely out of place for him to. offer buy shares in a company If you show
Benner, . Campobello; v^Wydvaéûthiffgrtr.ijBigneg ;W4ndsor, N. Tork: ®tace. Darling, from-Parrsboro, i ,nT) fied from Lon"r> * Sue -———# ... ^"7, Ç^Çi?td.nf St Jp4n, but at the j them that you yourself have no faith
Westport; Francds, Bridge t&W&'O ütoiflé •' §7y?*3-6 NewbWgh»ri iSql)^,, Abbie C. ‘SALEM, Mass.;. Nov, 16—Arrived s»— i «h» T :™_——-—-re—- .- sald AS, cpuld not help in „the company. If two business
Blanch, River POBberf JastBarber St Stubbs,: RridgewatgB;. N,-^,; Melbourne, %hr- Collector, Bridgewater N S’ '= b-tÎT s^haone[ Lavonian, which was cif. . , »/ T) olserypng the vast difference, bptiyeen hopSes are doing a rivalbUsiness and

'ÆLMs&ÊiiHïJ" IU s i J_EF ! Of- ~^r^vem^obFAilaï WôB. bT^ kfon Advertiser: There Is some talk]
ton. iii. tolLADELPrilA, Pd., Nov. 16 -iAr- mg,|takln!t% jsTJ

iSiSss 3--- — --- texrsssrsxtt
fo, n™ER, Nov 12-Atd, stmr Fer- moutt"^ g™'^ Tar" cIZnd CaL“S

,fltotog; Haines Bros, Turner, tor West- ”poR^LAn| Me^Nov^lS-Ard, schrs Srt.'^ohem.a^/uVe^ool^trs^Mrt- ^ “ a Pr°Lab‘e

Coastwise — Enhv from St John tot New York; hebesec, Musquodoboit, N V via Vine- The Echooner Jessie Brown beforee rrKl ss szz-svi
K? a"1- «• &2. ^ “““ Xi K- st“"- »- «îisrs ^235 "2152XSMhuZ?' TlTe î®lands: DELEWARE BREAKWATER Nov Sailed- Strs Tvernia T i= bound for the west coast of South

‘ ^ iertTrt Il^lf d̂’^hn.Zeta’ fr°m Phllade‘PMa M8::ndoOWsiltfr0HauedoTBk:kP,’atnet A™heiCsac/oonera Tnnle0 °^lTVuTch

m Æ NORFOLK, Va„ Nov l^Sld, Hakon Ethel’ V ’ Boynfon ^ L àms'orn N "'aS t0W6d lnt° Yar™°Uth as a der®-Pûvar Hebert,' aM dd sch^I^r^ “J,” tor Grand R‘ver, Que. B.. Chester; Eva Stewart Parrsboro' ‘Ct> WaS B°ld °n Wednesday last. The
Reid, Riverside- Hustler 44 Hill WaV PORTLAND, Me., Nov 14—Ard, stmr N. S. ' hul1 brought $105, the cargo $245, and
ton; Ripple, 12. Brown, Grand Harbor" /ortb Star, from New York; Glenesk, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Nov. booms and canvas $2 50. All of
Susie N, 38. Merriman, Port Greville tr0m Boston; schra Stella Maud, from 16: - Arrived- Schr Harriet C th68e Wer® Purchased bY H. B. Cann.

Sch Ruby, 15, McDonnell, fishing St John.NB, for Boston; Lotus, from Whitehead, Raritan River for Boston;’ Tie anchors and chains were pur-
s. -tofuisa. do for New York; Arizona, from do Jessie Lena, Port Reading for Salem- cbased for $100 by D. Finklestein,

Sdi Lottie B Russell, 262, Jijn^s, George H Warner, from do; Annie F Willena Gertrude, New York for Schr. Stanley (Br.) from Turk's Is-
- Philadelphia. Kimball, from Bass Harbor for Glou- Moncton, N B ■ Earl Grev do for la”d f°r Lunenburg, N. S., was spoken

Coastwise—Neill e, Meteghan; Susie ^at,er: B°bs- trom Parrsboro, NS, for Annapolis, N. S.; Arthur M. Gibson, N°vn“lJ! lon' 74’ 47‘
N. PartBboror " Souvenir,' Tiverton- Boston> Annie R Lewis, from Glouces- Elizabethport for St.John, N.B- Pt-ef- BOSTON. Nov. 12—Captain, Broman
Oranvlllè/Anriapoii;";SiéndsK!p, Rive^ for Kennebec; Emma F Chase,from erence, Port Johnson for do; Gypsum f ® ** 10

<s!n ii&iflw S’ins.i;. ■ - Red Beach; Abbie and Eva Hooper Emperor New^York for Halifax- a* ^ ^an» 27 W, pass
bound west; Luther T Garretson, from Flora M., Guttenburg folr Windsor ^B submerged wreck, apparently a
Bangor foi- New York. N S.- Lucille Five Tstond, m s ’ schooner- Ma-st standing about 20Sid, schrs Star of the Sea, for Dem- tfor o'rders ’ ’ dS’ N' S" above water.

= 5®?ry ° Barrett’ for coal Fort; Sailed: Schr. Edyth, from Bridge- B°ST°N' N°V' 12 
^^^enCe, for d0, water, N. S., for New York.

sh^Prwprnn^'r^hK Nov, 15 ^Arrived; PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 17— Ard,
Gx? ^ Boston> for St. schs Georgietta, from Sullivan for Pro-

John; N. R. (and proceeded). Schrs. vidence; Jas Young, from Stockton
iAUlan, Bass Island; Hazel Dell, Ban- Springs for New York; Mollie Rhodes,
gor.fpr New York; P. J. McLaughlin, from do for do; Silver Spray, from Ap-
jWalton, N. S. pie River, NS, for do; Kolon, from Ma-
. Salle: Schr. Emma F„ Chase, Ken- chias for Hyannls; Eastern Light,from
nebec. Machias for Boston; T B Garland,from

. BOOTHS A T HARBOR, Me., Nov. Stokton Springs for Vineyard
15 — Arrived, schrs. Storm K}ng- (tor CTrders)< T w Cooper, from Saint
Friendship, Mary Augusta, New J°hn, NB, for Scituate; Fannie Hall,
York; Teresa D. Baker, Mount De- from Kennebec for Boston; Portland
sert; Susan EYancis, Sullivan- Ros- Packet- from- Bangor foi do; Storm
ella, Southwest Harbor; Kolon Ma- Klng- from Rounfl Pond. The fishing schooner Mendinco, Cap-
chias; Portland Packet, do- Abbie Salled- str Glenesk, for Hull and tain Arthur Simms, which arrived at 

-Bowker,' Bangor; Ti 'W. Cooper, do- Tyne- Galveston on Sunday last, picked up
W;inchester, do; James Young do ’ BOSTON, Nov. 17—Ard, strs Mont- a white rabbit in a wooden box in mid 
„ VINEYARD" HAVEN, Mass. Nov £ro™ Colombo, Algiers, etc; schs gulf three days ago, four hundred miles
15-.T-ArriÿéctV Schr. Edyth, Brid’gewa- Made'la' frotn Brid|-ewater. NS;- Har- from land. Shipping marks on the box 
tpr, N. S,, for NéW Yoi-k. “ ' ^ wood Palmer, from Rockland for New- show It to have been shipped from 

Sailed: Stthffk'Wétifléet from Jack- 1£MarL F Crosby, from gome point in Pennsylvania for Liver-
sonvilie, Portland; Antoinette frol Khtôn fmm®NnJo,L = Van AUens Pool about October. The animal was 

'.Carteret, Bowdeinham; William Bis- ,, . , more dead than alive, but revived and
bee,j from Newark, do; William H. Queenstown; Bosnia’ (Ger), foî^Hamt and the crew refused lîB for the 

■ Daveeport, Ellgabetbport. Stock- burg via Baltimore; Numidian, for entd®t
ton Springs; Evo-C., do, New York Glasgow via Halifax, NS; Esparta, for “,?d ln the aea about two thousand
for Greville, N. S>. ; Amblifon, from Kingston and Port Limon. miles.
South Amboy, Lünenburg, N. à.; He- PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Nov. 17—Ard ' KINGSTON, Ja, Nov. 13—The report 
len Shafner, from Elizabethport, Hall- schs Neva, from Bear River, NS, for tkat 8}r Bradford (Ger), before report- 
tax. New York; Bluenose, from Windsor, N ed aehore, had been totally wrecked

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 15—Ar- s. for do; City of Augusta, from Stôn- was erroneous. She was floated from 
rived: Schrs. Grace Darling, Parrs- lngton for do; Luther T Garretson.from her dangerous position, but later was 
boro, N. S., for New York; Spartel, ^ tor do; J Henry Edmunds, from do reported to have grounded again.
Whiting for do; M. H. Read,- Boston £or do: Wlnnegance, from Bowdoinham LONDON, Nov 14—Ship Marie Hack-
for Stockton Springs. for do; Abbie and Elva Hooper, from teld (Ger, from Hamburg Nov 10 for

Sailed: Schrs. Frances Hyde, (from / J°bn> NB, for do) Madagascar, from Honolulu, Is a total wreck at Trleeeben
Stonington) New York," Ada j’ Camn- , “ f0r Newark: Marion Draped Safld, a few miles N of Cuxhaven. The
bejl, from Exeter, Rockland;’ Ralph f?rGeo M crew have arrived at Cuxhaven.
W. Grant, from Boston, Portland- An- ^bs from NS’xf*r Boston: * LONDON, Nov 15—Str Longwy (Fr,

Bobs, from Apple River. NS. for do; Ramet, from Port .Tampa Oct 11 via

at NewportBos-
str.

port.
str.Ruby, 15, Oswald,

Bound south:j fishing.
> G°h George rw1 Anderson, 169, Runn, 

Salem, Mass, bal, C M Kerris’on.
Boh Annie A Booth, 165, Sely York, 

Me, bad, A W Atiaxns.
Bktn Hancock, 348, Moorehouse, 

Portland, Me, A w Adams, bal 
Sch Arthur J Parker, 118, Parker, 

Boston, bal, "J W McAlary.
Coastwise - — Brunswick,

Harbinger,

Foreign Ports
figsv.i/

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 12—Arrived, 
Strs. Cymric, Liverpool and Queens
town; Axminster, Georgetown; Afghan
istan, Montevideo, St. Lucia 
timbre; Vera, Port Morant.

I; f. h mà
and Bal-

TT Schrs.
Henry B. Fiske, Savannah. Barkentine 
Ethel v. Boyntoii. Hillsboro, N/ B , for 
Chester. ’

Sailed: Str. Lancastrian, _
Schr. Margaret Haskell, Norfolk!

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 12—Arrived, 
strs. Manhattan, New York; Governor 
Cobb, Boston for St. John, N. B. (and 
proceeded.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., Nov. 12
----- Arrived and sailed: Schrs. Alme-
da Willey, St. John N. B., for 
York;

from Liverpool and Montreal. up ro
Canning; 

Riverside; Bear River, 
Bear River; Mtidred K. Westport. 
Nov. 17.—Sch Arthur j. Parker, H7_ 
; Parker, Boston, J. W. McAlary,’ bal- 

Beh Annie A. Booth (Am.), 165, Seeley. 
... York, Me, A. ;W. Adams, bat 
Bch George W- Anderson

any
\S'

London.

■
;•

an Easterner:
(Am.), 169- 

Salem, Masa.,i.C. M. Kerrison, bal 
6ch Lord of Avon, 326, Verner, Carra- 

belle, Fia-, R. C. Elkin, pitch pine. 
6ch Jolm G. Whiter, 209, Walter New 

York for Amherst—in the harbor. 
Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 72, Potter- 

Canning, and cld; Bear River, 70- 
Wood worth, Blear River, and cld: 
sch Mildred K, 75, Thompson, West- 
port, and cld.

‘ and
New

Fannie - Parker, Portland, for 
Newport News; prescott Palmer, do for 
do; Otis Miller, Fall River for Eaton- 
vile, N. S. ; Methebesec, Musquodoboit, 
N. S, (ordered 

'Arrived;

f

■ were

more

É
V

’

B
and

does not advertise, sends no travel
nothing for a young man, and when lers, but simply waits for the busi- 
many prominent persons had sàid to , ness to.^çorne to it, which house Is go- 
him that if they were young that jng ^he business. If the west-

51 i LAÿEB^LS; ES
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It Will Provide fûr I his and 

.'or'Buying and Selling 

of Players

.

y wouid th£m|elves jo WesL-.Qn em cities are advertising and boom- 
arriving ar twinnipég, Mr. v ymri^at Mng their respective cities and St. John 
said that he -felt that- he must have ^ calmly sits back and waits for the
struck some Booster s Club, as every- j business to come to It which Is going
body was telling him what a great ; to g0 ahead, the hustling
city Winnipeg was and tooting .it .to : cities or staid old St. John?”
the skies, “and in. fact,' so much did 
they boost,” said Mr. Farris, "that I 
almost decided to stop, off at Wirini- I 
peg even although I had a ticket j 
through to the coast, but I refrained 
from doing so, and from wibnipeg to 
Vancouver every person seems to be
long to the same club, they are all 
boosting for their own town and the 
West in general, they have faith in 
the future of their country and in j 
themselves. They not only convince |

tht

men-
S3C-

western

j W7hat applies to ordinary business 
must surely apply to the greater busi
ness, and that the is business of 
building -up cities. Personally I have 
faith in St. John and its future. I 
believe that St. John is destined to be 
a great city whether the people do 
anything to assist or not. I do not 
want to be offensive to the people of 
St. John, but if they could have some 
of the western microbes of “boost" ln-

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—At the next 
meeting of the Eastern Canada Hockey 
Association, the Ottawa Hockey Club 
intends to Introduce a resolution which 
is aimed sf. placing the union on a 
better business basis.

It will provide for the regulation of 
players' salaries for a limit on such, 
andVor the selling, buying and trading 
of players such as is done in the base
ball leagues, a time limit, of course, 
to be put on in each case. Something 
like this was moved last year, but it 
did not get much headway, other than 
the insertion in the constitution of a 
clause by which players are not al
lowed to jump from one team to 
Other. It Is understood that all the 
clubs are Unanimously in favor of it, 
they - realizing at last the necessity of 
protecting themselves.

. jected into their blood I feel sure that 
themselves that they have a great | st John woula see a day of prosperit/

kr=. * "*• ~
They do the “hurrah act,” and carry 
everybody with them.

You meet a Western man and if he 
lives in a tent, a swamp, on some 
prairie fand, or in a cabin on Some 
rocky plain in the mountains, he will 
cheerfully assure you that that par
ticular place is sure to become a 
great city, and if you are not careful 
will sell you a lot in his imaginary 
city. You meet . avSt. John man and 
he will almost apologize because he is 
from St. John. He does not tell you 
that he comes from the greatest city 
in Eastern Canada, the city which, is 
the terminus of one great national 
Transcontinental Railway, and that 
it will soon be the terminus of anoth-

II

Mr. Farris leaves this morning for 
Fredericton, where he will leave to
night on his return to the west via 
Boston and Montreal.

an-

STEAMER DOMINION=F

DoTod Realize

blood 1rop.,l/our

Bruce Stuart,
who has practically closed with 
Ottawa» will receive, it is said, $1,600 
for his services, the highest salary ever 
paid any other player but Tom Phil
lips, who extracted that amount from 
Ottawa three seasons ago. Stuart is 
not signed, but an agreement, it is 
said, has been reached. Renfrew offi
cers are very hopefeul'of being admit- 
teed Into the E. C. H. A.

the
A cablegram 

from Jamaica states that' str. Brad
ford, (G6r), went ashore at Point 
Antonio and became a total wreck.

Bark Ethel V. Boynton, Sanderson, 
Hillsboro, N. B., for Chester, Pa., ar
rived here today leaking 5 inches per 
hour.

KINGSTON, Ja., Nov. 15—Str, Ava
lon (Nor.), before reported ashore at 
Woodstock Point, went to pieces In 
the gale..

Str. Amanda (Nor.), from Halifax, 
went ashore at Port Antonio, but was 
later floated.

ltuns Ashore at Cape But 

Gets Off Little 

Damaged

To
er great railway, and doubtless in a 
few years a third and probably a 
fourth transcontinental railway will 
be seeking to making its eastern home 
ln St. John.

Nor does he point out to you the 
great manufacturing facilities that 
St. John offers, in that it has coal 
fields and timber areas within a short 
distance.

bare
Haven

6ERESF0RD WOULD 
ENTER PARLIAMENT

*iK™
: to bewell, wait

Sud r-:'> \;sw;,4i w ,/
m Imparities—thb tmfijtrrceS 

-T— T” hewi-

jter bato dime far thagmamdi; «fîotiaetâ.
Tier e*ar farms of tiitier trouble 
«a* then fa'kte/rtried-

*■*1*****
tethmyaia. I went, to a doctor, but b$ 
<M xaa ro good ni. aJL I leur, to tie -

i£tî ‘E* « rk-rri!
Batey yflly wid I .am ^btd to ssy 
iter dating them I was ettred. I 
«■ is» trcuftilc lor neaaly three

DIVORCE CASE» is

He does not grow proud in telling 
you of the great natural scenery In 
and around St. John which consists 
of such products of nature as the re
versible falls, of which there is only 
one of its kind in the whole world, 
and the St. John river, which in 
beauty cannot be surpassed in the 
whole world. He does not tell '

St. John is going ahead and in a 
3P|w years will be a city of one hun
dred or one hundred and fifty thou
sand people, ^.1 that you will make 

■ho mistake il fuu buy property 
‘into1 business in St. John.

These are the things which St. 
John man does not as a rule tell 
strangers, but on the contrary he tells 
them that, "Oh, St. John is not a bad 
old town, but It is pretty slow, 
though they are talking of sugar re
fineries and dry docks, but I 
think St. John

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—S. S, Domin
ion went ashore at Cape la Rouge at 
eight o’clock this morning and got oft 
at nine, little 
where she took the ground was forty 
miles above Quebec and In full viexv- 
of the marine signal 
She had all the third class

LONDON, Nov. 17—It is announced 
that Admiral Lord Charles Beresford 
will contest the by-election at Ports- 

Conservative Interest. 
At the last general election the two 
successful Liberal candidates in this 
division received

damaged. The point
mouth in the

mas-
■

you
station there.10,600 and 10,2$6 

servative opponents polled 7,970 arid 
and 10,236 votes, respectively, while 
7,752 votes, 
polled 8,172 votes.

As Admiral Lord Charles has been 
in a warm fight with the present 
Government over the alleged weak
ness of the British Navy the election 
will doubtless prove a very interest
ing one.

I passengers 
except sixty-three who were detained 
in quarantine owing to the smallpox 
case. Those who were allowed tp go 
were not in actual contact with the 
Infection.

The labor candidate
or go

Chart
basa 

Tear*

Itizîe 30 cents per box nr 3 far 

iii ardefmg specify “THariX*'

F. C. Jamieson of Montreal has been 
granted a divorce in Montana agains: 
his wife, Margaret Von Eberts, and 
the custody of the child given to him. 
Jamieson was defendant in the courts 
-here in actions brought by his wi'a 
forfor non-support and cruelty a year 
ago. Her father is one of the leading 
physicians in the city.

al-

don’t 
be muchThe love that eludes is often the one 

usually sought after.
will ever

more than It is now.” 
as I see it with St, John." said Mr.

■ ‘
“The* trouble
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MOORISH TRIBESMEN 
HAVE SURRENDERED 1Ï EMBROIL 

TWO EES
PREMIER DEFENDS 

NAVAL POLICY
I

%

Hawaiian Sagar Crap the Lar
gest on Recent

Conservative Leaders Try to
Dodge the IssueQuarrel Over a Wax 

BustOldfield Sets New Aito Record—Martial 
Law le the Argeetlea—11,000 Boston. 

Scholars are Sclttoi-iess.

Oer Duty as Brl'kh Sahjects Pointed flit 
fcy Lairier le Opiilig Debate oe 

Speech Free the Threoe.
PKESS INVOLVED

German's Keplies to English 

Revelatiops Arouse 

Resentment

piADRID, Nov. 15—An official de
spatch from Nador, Morocco, says 
that the Moorish tribesmen have sent 
in their submission to General Marina, 
commander of the Spanish forces.

HONOLULU, Nov. 15—The Hawai
ian Sugar Planters Association began 
its 29th annual gathering today. Re
ports show that the crop this year 
will be the largest ever recorded in the 
islands.

OTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 18.—Parliament 
yesterday heard eloquent addresses on 
the debate in reply to the speech from 
the throne. Premier Laurier in the 
course of a speech of unusual brilliancy 
and great power dwelt upon the great 
question of national and Imperial de
fense. .Mr. Ecrement of Berth!er and 
George Kyte of Richmond, N. S„ open
ed the floodgates of oratory for the ses
sion. R. L. Borden, leader of the' op
position, remained silent concerning 
the defense question. The debase oc
cupied, the entire session of-the com
mons.

Premier Laurier reminded the house 
that Canadians could not shirk their 
responsibilities. The naval question 
was one that should not be approached 
only fr8m a Canadian point of view. 
Sir Wilfrid strongly defended the naval 
policy of the Canadian parliament.

Sir Wilfrid referred to the dissensions 
which had appeared in the Conserva
tive ranks ofaly to make it plain that 
the opposition as a whole could not 
escape from the position to which they 
comlnitted themselves in March.

It. was significant that none of the 
Conservattlve speakers who took part 
in tile debate referred to the subject 
of the navy except W. F. MacLean, 
who boldly-asserted his belief that the 
Canadian people would stand by the 
Mother Country and not only build a 
navy but also give a' contribution in 
money if necessary.

Mr. Borden attempted to sidetrack 
the naval' question, but the premier 
stated that the time was ripe for its 
discussion.

Hun. Geo. E. .-Foster also spoke. He 
attacked the., financial aspect of the 
government’s administration. He pre
dicted dire results would follow and 
also that Canada would not have good 
crops this year.

Mr. Hagçart, Dr. Sproule and E. N. 
Lewis also spoke. The house adjourned 
at 9.35 o'clock.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—The question of 
the authenticity of the now famous 
Leonardo da Vinci bust, which was re
cently purchased at Va high figure by 
Dr. Wiliam Bode, the curator of the 
Kaiser Fried srich Museum, at Berlin, 
for that Institution, threatens to de
velop into a bitter international quar-

h
■//

9SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 15—Bar- 
key Oldfield, in a Benz car at the fair 
grounds today, lowered his mile track 
record for a three-quarter mile track 
from 55 seconds flat, made Sunday af
ternoon, to 53 3-6 seconds, which is 
also a new universal mark for a mile 
on a three quarters tracks.

BUENOS AYRES, Nov. A5—Presi
dent Alcorta has issued a decree pro
claiming martial law throughout the 
country for sixty days, owing to the 
spread of the anarchistic propaganda, 
which reached its climax in the assas
sination yesterday of Senor Falcon, 
the chcief of police and his 
tary.

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 15—Governor 
Swanson went to Washington today' 
and requested of the Secretary of War 
permission for t 
burg monument

N
rel.

Dr. Bode's counter attacks, in which 
he escribes the English revelations as_ 
to the authenticity of the wax bust to 
a malevolent And jealous spirit, have 
aroused much resentment here. The 
Times refuses to retaliate In the same 
spirit, however, and begs Dr. Bede not 
to treat the controversy as if it were a 
matter of international amour propre.

There iç a sharp division of opinion 
in German art circles, and vituperative 
criticism of Dr. Bode has been confined 
entirely to the Berlin press. The power
ful support which the kaiser has by no 
means silenced these criticisms.

Virginia Gettys- Meantime the actual facts in the case 
be placed in the have been largely ignored by Dr. Bode,

-Bloody Angle.” The request was de- TJ™ confines himself to a declaration
niorf th= ,_i*__,, , .. that the bust furnishes intrinsic evi-no “ ‘man ^ *’ vî Ï “ld- dpnce that it is the work of the Leon-
federate “ S., .!! '“"l "do da Vinci school, if not of Leon-

, . . ' ■ are to be Placed at ardo himself,-, and advances the hypo-
«nC,» r \ thesis that the figure itself is the 6rl-
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 16—Boston ginal which was sent to R. C. Lucas, 

has over 11,000 children who cannot be the English sculptbr, to copy, 
accommodated in the schools, al- t Against this is the positive- evidence 
though several buildings which have of two living witnesses, Lucas’son and
been abandoned as obsolete and unfit another Intimate artist friend, that 
have been put to use, according to a Lucas made this bust. Moreover, there 
statement made to the School -Board is plenty of corroborative evidence 
of Boston tonight by Superintendent tracing the history of the bust from 
Stratton D. Brooks. 1847 to the present day. Lucas, junior,

NEW YORK, Nov. 16—At the close who explicitly denies that any other
of the special meeting of the First bust was ever in his father’s posses-
Churoh of Christ Scientist today, Vir- sien, writes today as follows:
gil O. Strickier still remained as first "I was amazed to read
reader of the church. ments( ptjtbliahed la :today’g papers as

The meèting was held to consider belnS th* utterances of Dr. Bode. They 
charges against Mrs. Strickler In the are’ 80 far as they relate to the suth- 
presence of a large congregation entlclty of the bu8t- absolutely un?
Chairman Edward E. Hatfield of the founded- Yesterday afternoon I firmly 
Board of Trustees read a letter from refused admi9Si°n to my house of two 
Mr* Marv Rak.r gentlemen who claimed to have come „churêhto sunnort ‘ K, îh! with his authority, feeling sure that fraud caseB ls interpreted by those
mother church th«d tp8 ot the they must have been sent, not to as- who have followed the progress of 

church in the present emer- certaln the truth, but to support the corporation investigation In this coun- 
K XT „ —, „ mere assertions of DT. Bodé. V ;tjry,, to foreshadow an enquiry which

jnew YORK. Nov. 15—The recent ..j appeal to the honor of the Oer- 'may rank with the insurance .up-
treaties entered into by Chjna, ajid man nation fqr an bupar£Jai j^eaval of. 1008: * V - ’
Japan ap. the qperatlon of coa^l mines persons not connectèd -wlth the- ÎCmaér - ;F Boston and Philadelphia 
fi°nf , 6 „ , Manchurian R. R. and. Friederlch Museum, as I am positive ibrought within the scope of the inves
tie Antung-Mukden R. R., do not ere- that if the statements attributed to the tigation today with the., report that 
ate monopolies and hence are not vio- German emperor are correctly quoted the government would'- Ju^babiy iat- 
lations of the “open door” or the he cannot have been fully Informed of tempt to otrçain back duties due on 
-equal opportunities” principles, to the the mass of evidence, produced by ‘ sugar in those citiés, ' while the inves- 
observance of which all of the leading Cooksey, which I confirm In every par- tigation went on in New York with 
powers are pledged. This is the con- ticular, as to the origin of the bust.” repeated'’ . rumors of reaching the 
elusion reached by the State Depart- The controversy threatens to con- ..men higher up ” *
ment after a long and careful inves- tinue indefinitely The mere question wnliam ^ Jr., collecto# of the

K “• ' l™.6 ,an ^nLIn ^bLv Th» gecile, .PO-H. was inclined to be-reticent, but
seems to concern nobody; The accept- ■
ed idea seems to be that if the bust
in the work of Lucas,-It Is rubbish: if
it ls that of Leonardo do Vici, it is a1
thing of beauty and worth a fortuné.
Sdch is the domination of the craze tor
antiquity in the modern world of art;

L0ACOBhA5T0^4LÏ A- mimtinc w.p»n«* twovgeraxot

Who is seriously ill, as a result, it is said, of the publicity given her suit
for divorce..

secre- A
X

1

(

Roosevelt Instrumental in Start-
Aim toing Investigation 

Reach “Men Higher Up”the etate-

THiNKS HUSBAND IS A 
BURGLAR; FRIGHT KILLS

2(a; >/
he repeated that’ it was through the 
determination and influence of Presi
dent Roosevelt that the investigation 

• and prosecution of the sugar frauds 
was undertaken. According to Mr. 
Loeb ‘he tàlkèfi over thé matter with 
Mr. Roosevelt1 thoroughly before he 
(Loeb) took - Charge of the customs 
bouse here,r a*ti consequently’ he had 
a well-déflrie(ÿ'> policy mapped out 
•when he afâurfod b'ffide.

With th'e denial from Washington 
today bÿ! JqrrieS B. Reynolds, former 
assistant secretary of the treasury, 
tha^be in, any way opposed the in
vesti ga.tion While in office, cable the 
announcement in New York by Rich
ard Parr, through whose statements 
Mr. Reynolds' action and motives 
were placed 6j*n to criticism, that he

! sjrV/ ifW '( m iaov -a-J z^noo'ÎD-V •>
w. fÜJeijl gt nd'r ;>ilt Vi.;

IsyjI owj* t • .«ntiiasÿ
wl I •^•>1 9V.Gri Oj-

lLeLT! lU"

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—While the 
Jegal machinery of the government 
tnoves slowly the air of uncertainty 
which surrounds the so-called sugar

Dies of Terror When She Hears H i 
Moving Aboel the House,

were PHILADELPHIA, Nov. «.—Appar
ently thinking that her husband, who 
she heard moving about on the,tower 
floor of the house yesterday morning, 
was a burglar, Mrs. Alike Williams, of 
2030 North Twentieth street, died of 
terror. Her husband heard her scream 
and ran to her. but she was uncon
scious and in a few minutes was dead.

Dr. Thomas- B. Williams, the iius- 
• band. 'had been but on a professional 
.Visit and had Just returned when Mrs. 
-l^VillJams. heard him. She had been 
Ygryl nervous since finding a negro 
.burglar hi the house two weeks ago 
.ÿbd,. has been- In constant-fear of his

Deputy Coroner Querns, who was on 
case^ said yesterday that he 

thdught^s., willlamii woke suddenly 
bh hearing her husband, apd in her, 

’daSed condition thought he was a

I

SIXTY YEARS OLD,
r

t\ Ot X1?,G

HIGH SCHOOL BOY tit
'the

r , T . o nm-rr , , , I swot ai 3i9dT.:lastiiovbA. iiois

LASHED WITH A iJanes Shaadley, a Carpenter by Day, 
Studies at Night and Will be 

ao Orator.

831,1r iq X l-ti m I

COPPER MERGER ■#3

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

Looking out the western window of 
life and believing one never becomes 

_ too old to learn, _ James Shandley, a 
' carpenter, sixty years old, and living 
at No. 100 East Eighty-sixth stret, can 
be found nightly at the New York free 
evening school. Fifty-ninth street and 
Tenth avenue, where he is enrolled In 
the classes of elementary Latin and 
mathematics.

Although Mr. Shandley contends that 
he Is taking up the two studies at this 
late date with a view of polishing him
self for public speakings his friends 
declare he intends to practice law.

Mr. Shandley has a son in the United 
States navy who is probably older than 
any of the fathefs fellow students at 
tne night school, still he is counted the 
most spirited, attentive and ablest 
In the class, despite his yjars. He is 
alert and quick to learn, but 
all opportunities fort schooling in his 
1 oVhood days, which were spent in Ire
land.

Courage and a determined ambition 
to learn, backed up with the necessary 
amount of energy, have been the domi
nant spirit in Mr. Shandley’s unusual 
career. A’few years ago he was grad
uated frpm the night high school in 
Forty-sixth street after seven years s>t 
hard study. It was not an easy matter, 
he says, to forego al the pleasures life 
offered for him after he had spent the 
day In hard labor at his trade and often 
be made the butt of light remarks from 
his classmates. But ‘ when he carried 
t way the honors of the class there was 
a deep feeling of satisfaction for him, 
he says, that offset every hardship and 
sacrifice of the 

“It does seem a bit strange for an old 
fellow like me to-be putting In my time 
studying at nights, doesn’t it?” Mr. 
Shandley said last night. "But for me 
it’s yie greatest' pleasure In the world. 
Ever since I was a youngster I was a 
capable, logical and formidable debater. 
And that, mind you, In spite of the 
fact that I had no learning whatever.

"While I do not expect to be another 
Daniel O’Connell, still as I was gifted 
by nature to cllmb to my feet any time 
and efwttk extemporaneously on most 
any subject I think it would be a crime 
for me to neglect to put that talent to 
Its best possible u*e.

“I do .not know what the future holds 
for me. Perhaps I will have to keep 
pegging away as a carpenter the re
mainder of my life, but still you cannot 
tell. Yes, I may get Into a law office, 
at first as clerk and reference' man. and 
then”—

Mr. Shandley smile, and too three or 
four light stepâi as If dancing.

"I’m a young man yet. I’ll tell you 
that. But you will pardon me; I must 
ret back to my class. They have a fine 
tod most Interesting discussion on the 
foarde tonight"

English Cabinet * Member Attacked at 
Station by a Suffragette

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov, 15.—More 
detailed reports regarding the impend
ing merger or agreement among the 
great copper producers sent copper 
stocks to new records for the year to
day.

There were denials aplenty of rumors 
that the merger negotiations had gone 
beyond the tentative stage, but it was 
generally admitted that certain Inter
ests are trying to bring about ah 
agreement among the producers to re
gulate outpilt and thereby prevent 
over-prodnetion and the consequent 
depreciation in prices from which the 
trade has been suffering for the past 
two of three years.

;The capitalization of the combine, 
according to best reports, will probably 
be dose to the $1,000,000,000 figure of 
the United States Steel Corporation, 
although the arrangements have " not 
yet proceeded far enough to establish 
Any definite figure.

-a

The militant suffragette was arrest
ed and Imprisoned. - -

At the police station Churchill’s as
sailant was identified- as Therese Gur- 
nett. She, was smartly gowned.

The officers who f made the arrest 
said that 'the' suffragette broke 
through the police line on the station 
Platform and, bringing down the lash 
of a -yhip upon the victim’s head, 
“Take that, you brute!”

Churchill’s hat broke the force of 
the blow, hut the lash curled about 
his face and left a red mark.

As the poliqe seized the Woman she 
pointed scornfully at; the dented hat 
and, while her face flushed with Ex
citement. cried:

“That’s what you’ve gotten, and 
you will get more of the same from 
British women!”

Bristol, Eng., Nov. 15 — A wild- 
eyed suffragette, armed with a horse
whip, attacked Winston Spencer 

.Churchill here this afternoon, and it 
was only after a struggle that she 
was restrained. ;

Churchill and his wife had just ar- 
riced by train and were leaving the 
railroad station when the woman sud
denly darted out from the crowd and 
commenced to belabor the cabinet. 
member'with a rawhide. .

Churchill promptly seized his assail
ant and succeeded in wrenching the 
whip from her hands after a sharp 
sTrùgglV,during Which "the two barely 
escaped' failing- from the pjatform to 
the tracks-below.

The trophy is how In the possession 
of Mrs. Churchill.

Dyspepsia is ^the prevailing malady ot

errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over-taxiijg the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently,. indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over thirty-four 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia m 
ftll its forms, and from 3,11 disttowftnsiBS. 
from it.

+ Can Eat 
-f- . Aâytfiing 

Now.

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦

one

was denied

- M r.s. Herman 
4- Dickenson, Benton, 
+ N.B., writes: “Ihave 
-4- used Burdock Blood 
+ Bitters and find that 

few medicines can 
give such relief ip 
dyspepsia and sto

mach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and couM 
get no relief until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Î
1

I took three bottles and became 
cured and I can now eat anything without 
it hurting me. I will highly recommend 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

MISS AMIE FIBTH Scotia boat because of a telegram sent 
to the captain to have her detained, 
as she had eloped with an actor- 
Miss Firth was given a hearing before 
Immigration Commissioner Blllllngs 
ahd the board of Investigation officials, 
“f have come to the United States," 
she said to the board, “to meet my 
father, Arthdr Firth, who is a fisher
man on the schoooner Tattler, sailing 
out of Gloucester. I came 'here alone- 
and ' this charge against me ls false.” 
The immigration authorities are much 
Impressed by the girl’s story, but they 
Win- detain her until her father ar- 
rives.-

6UN DISCHARGES, highly mmm
BOY IS INJURED For sale by all dealers. 

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Go., Limited,‘Toronto, Oiit.

ii ■

BOSTON. Nov. 15.—One of the most 
indignant girls in the world is Mis» 
Annie Fifth,' of Yarfiiduth; who -Va» 
not allowed--to "land from -the Nova

Useven years.
♦

A aeriens" accident occurred about 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon, in 
which Fred Fish, the young son of 
Benjamin Fish of 135 Erin street had 
his face quite tiadlyX burned, as -the 
result of an accidental discharge of 
a rifle.

Fish, who Is about 12 years of age, 
was playing with Frank Tennant, a ted 
of about 15 years of age, and-a son of 
Robt. Tennant. They had a 32 Win
chester rifle and were fooling with it 
near Tennant’s home, in' .Brunswick 
street.

The gun In some manner was acci
dentally discharged, but fortunately it 
was loaded only with a blank cart
ridge. The guh, however, was pointed 
toward Fish’s face and was very close 
to him. Consequently the blast from 
the rifle burned his face. The little boy 
was taken to his hoirie and Dr. G. O. 
Baxter was immediately seht for. The 
wounds’were dressed and last evening 
the boy was feeling -quite comfort
able. It wtir be some time, however,, 
but he will be all right agstp.

QUEBEC RAILWAY WILL
SUE FOR $5,000,000

NEW YORJt. Nov. 15.—Slram A. 
Hodge and Frank D. White, 'owners of 
the Quebec Southern Railroad, -which 
in 1901 was amalgamated with the 
South Shore Railroad of Quebec, own
ed by Arthur L. Meyer, . Dr. W, Seward 
Webb, William K. Vanderbilt - and 
others, recently asked the United 
States circuit; court to direct the Stand
ard Trust Company to permit an exam
ination of the consolidated agreement.

The petitioners explained that they 
needed a copy of The agreement as 
evidence in suits for damages aggre
gating $5,000,000 against Meyer, Webb, 
Vanderbilt and others.

President William C. Lane, In an an
swer filed yesterday, says the Stand
ard Trust Company Is not In posses
sion of the'Agreement.

A FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 15.—The 
funeral of the late Herbert H. Gunter 
took place this afternoon and was 
largely attentéd. The R6». J. H. Mc
Donald,pastor of the Brunswick Street 
Baptist church conducted ee/vl 
the residence At 8 o’clock, after 
the remains wwere conveyed to Rural 
cemetery. The mourners "Included be
sides the two sons of the deceased, re
latives and connections.
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Children Cry For FLETCHER’S - •
CASTOR I A

6

A PreMie Ii Eepilct That Is Ctssldini Told Story tf RoMers—Girl Tells Row
She Helped Parent Conceal 

the Corpse.
of High laportanee—Papers oa 

lafaat Mortality.
>LrI

NEW HAVEN, Nov. 15—In discus- CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—Henry Broden- 
slng educational prevention and the heyer, a Jeweler, of Madison, Wis., who 
reduction ot infant mortality - In the was found dead near his home in the 
city of New York at the second days bean m'urdere(1 by robbere, was killed 
session of the American Academy of by his wife, Maçgaret Brodenneyer, ‘ 
Medicine, ’ Dr. Thomas Darlington, now a patient at the Dancing Insane 
Health Commissioner of New York, Asylum, according to a confession made 

, .. , . .. _ , today by Clara Brodenheyer, their
a„inet *ïe W°r,k.°f I e dlVU*m ,.°f daughter, to A-smtant Chief of Police 

child hygiene of the New York city Schuetler.
Department of Health and in connec
tion therewith dtoelt upon the possi- The girl, who ls 18 years old, told hew
billty of reducing infapt mortality by shl h^d tided^ri dts£>eîng of toTbody 

the establishment of closer relations how the crime had driven her mether 
between the local boarda of health and insane and how the teirible story had 
the homes of the people,. . haunted her until she had to tell it.

The division of child hygiene, he Miss Brodenheyer, after telling the 
said, represented the correlation of all story of the tragedy, swooned. She 
activities rèlating to child health in was removed by order of the police to 
New York city, including the super- the home of friends. She probably will 
vision of midwives, control of the not be prosecuted, 
boarding out of foundlings, inspection 
of day nurseries and institutions har
boring children instruction of mothers Brodenheyer, who was 42 years old 
in the care of babies, medical inspec- and formerly had Uved ln yChlcag0, 
tion and examination of school child- aroused the jealousy of his wife after 
ren and issuance ot employment cer- he had removed to Madison. The wife, 
tifleates to children. . , according to her daughter, satisfied

Dr. Darlington attributed the mark- herself of her husband’s infidelity and 
ed decrease in the death rate from decided to kil him. She lured him to 
diarrhoeal diseases among children in an abandoned house on an old farm. 
New York city during tit«| past sum- near Madison, under a pretense of look- 
mer to the work of the bureau. Ing over the property.

Miss Mary R. Mason, agent of the After they had entered the building 
committee on assisting and providing the woman immediately drew a re- 
situations for mothers of infant child- volver and shot her husband, the bullet 
ren of New York city, outlined the striking him behind the right ear. As 
work of the New York organization he ,el1 the woman fired a bullet into 
and of similar associations elsewhere. Us forehead. Mrs. Brodenheyer watch- 
The high death rate among babies ed hlm die, then threw away the re- 
separated from theflr mpthenFled to volver and fled.
the establishment of agencies for plac- The daughter, acccordlng to her con
ing mothers in situations where they fe88l°”. encountered-the mother as she
could keep their children and support from the place.
them mother told her excitedly that her
. Such work was begun in Boston in fa^b*r,<iTmltted 8blcl,d®’ .
1873, in 1882 in Philadelphia and in mo?her to retu™ toïh/h® s”dUatd her 
1893 in New York. In fifteen year, the that her fath™ hJ be^ ehot twteT 
New York society has provided more she 8ald 8he accused her m0the7 Of 
than 7,000 situations tor such women. kmlng her father, and that Mrs 
Statistics so far as they could be ob- Brodenheyer confessed, and asked her 
tained proved that deaths among to aid her in concealing the crime 
children ln situations with their moth-

WIFB WAS- JEALOUS.

Her

Together they found a rope, and fas- 
ers were rare. tened it around Brodenheye’s neck, and

In the case of Infants who must be attempted to string the body 
separated from theiz mothers be- rafter. The rope broke.

over a 
Then they

cause of some especial need on the dragged the body into the roadway, 
part of the child Dr. Emelyn Lincoln and concealed It behind a clump of 
Coolidge, former resident physician bushes.
and visiting physician to the out pa- Feeling satisfied that the crime had 
tient department of the Babies Hos-, been covered up. the mother and 
pitai of the City of New York, assist- daughter returned home. On the fol- 
ant physician in the department of lowing day Mrs. Brodenheyer reported 
pediatrics and physician in charge of to The police that her husband had dis- * 
the babies class of the Society of the fppf5red: tbat a strange man had come 
Lying-tin Hospital of New York, pre- t0 the nouse and taken Brodenheyer 
seated a paper. ™e„po,lce dl8c°ver-

“The patients in a babies’ hospital b^^ severaI daYs later and
should not only be looked upon as In- “ faeftmi'8‘er ous „
teresting cases,’ ” she said, "but as RÛli!™h”°°thD8]aft®r tbe ^agedy, Mrs. 
babies absolutely dependent^ con- and came to J*** toTe" bringing

issus? f/£'-•*« rr:in the Henry Street Settlement, New mind became* a. wreck. Five weeks 
York city, ' discussed the plan of as
sisting mothers in the care of sick in
fants in their own homes. Among the 
.duties outlined'IB&" Miss WalS were 
thé daily baths of the patient, the an
tiseptic care of the éyes, mouth and 
nasal passages, medical applications

*. Sedgwick, professor 
P^Wolomr in the Massachusetts Insti
tute df Technology, toô* up the foun
dations of prevention of infant mor
tality. He said that discussion of In
fant mortality in the eighteenth cen
tury centered largely around 1 Infant 
damnation, In the nineteenth' century 
It shifted to post-mortem salvation 
and in the twentieth IS turning toward 
prevention.

In the opinion of Dr. John M. Tyler, 
professor of biology at Amherst, the 
best means of decreasidg infant mor
tality ls to make sure of a race of 
healthy babies. Healthy children de
mand healthy parents. The next gen
eration of parents ls being made 
strong or weak in home and school to
day by\an environment furnished by 
parents and teachers. These latter 
cannot be too well Instructed ln phy
siology, hygiene and biology.

Homer Folks, secretary of-the New 
York State Charities Aid Association, 
said: '

“While Improvement has been secur
ed the fact is that the mortality in all 
institutions designed as homes for in
fants is still excessively high. Without 
citing particular instances I do not 
hesitate to say that the results , of a
rather careful study recently carried term or years. This scheme has *een 
on (to which ! am -glad to say the in- unanimously approve*. aa<| ^ - rafcotn* 
Btttutions have- carefully lent every mended by a board of distinguished 

, assistance) showe that in the very Cana^a“ RtfWB ,
1 best of such institutions and under the \ WU1 «Quble the capacity of the ; 
most favorable circumstances not D®rt- A MU
more than 50 per ceni of the children *• Will, lessen St. Mary’s current go, 
admitted for permanent care survive, that water porterage frqm one end 
while In other cases the percentage of the harbor to the other may, b*
«tUl runs much higher. .possible^ thus making the.river iron*
— “The" reason for this' has become tagç in the east end of the city ,as 
clear. It is not that the infants are valuable asq.ha centre now is and,ree 
negleted df uncared for; it is not that oucing the long cartage ,ehcarge» «ver 
the institution*Are not humanely ad- the whole area. ,
tohiistered; it .is the fact that the in- *• Will give an all the year routt» 
tant-is deprived of its natural food.” railway service from Point ; St;-. Char-.

The results’of some of the most re- *ea to Bout De Ille, open dri- equal 
ceiit inveatlgâtiohs in regard to the terms to every railway doing bus 
InKerltahced of abnormalities and dis- in Montreal. 
etiBs ’Werer embodied in a paper by * w»l create manufacturing 
Dr. C. B. Davenport. Greater precision warehousing sites possessing; ; .
has been acquired. Dr. Davenport A—Direct rail connection 'over 'ait V 
sard. In predicting hereditary trane- lines with every part of the continent v 
mission since the -establishment of the B—Deep water wharfage available '
principle» that - human characteristics. to all ocean lines coming to the port; 
are inherited' 'separately of ohé en- C—Water access byway df the canal
other. system to western Canada apd th^

Prof. Albert G. Keller of Yale dis- United States, 
dussed "The Limits of Eugenics." He 5—Will create low-priced electric
said: "What engenists can do In this power for the movement of harboe ■ 3K 
age of reàkon fs t<5 combat, through equipment, grain elev,

'legislation -and education, the grosser 
manifestation of breeding from the 
unfit. Sympathy for the unfortunate 
unfit should not extend to the grant
ing of rights by which parental unfit
ness is perpetuated at the - expense of 
the fit—who at the very least are, tax- 
efi.tfi afford the' relief given.

’ “But there is yet- another way to 
work for eugenics, and that is to ex
pand, ao far as pbsslbl'e, the limits set 
tor It by ignorance; to invoke an ac-

man.

ago
she was adjudged insane.

PLAN TO mAe ITtuji'i? iMiD—$

À NATIONAL HARBOR7

Saheee for Moafraal—Idea Is to Doubla
tbf Capacliy of the Pert.

MONTREAL, Nov. 15—Major Step
hens, chairman of the harbor board,

-today outlined to the Canadian Club 
the advantages of Montreal and what 
it is proposed to do in developing the 
port He summarized his remarks as 
follows:—

"The port of Montreal is the only ■: 
port in North America owning out
right 36 miles of river frontage free 

.from vested interests.
“The port of Montreal is now doing 

a larger business in value per month 
than Boston, Galveston or New Or
leans, and Is doing more business in 
seven months than .either Philadel
phia, Baltimore or San Francisco does 
in twelve. To hold this business and 
prepare for its increase the facilities 
of the port must be courageously in- 
creased. *, x hM..: ,s

"Realizing the importance of thèse 
facts the commissioners have had 
prepared during the last three years 
a broad national scheme which may 
be worked out consistently during-"»

■

ÙS

‘'ey*:

3*8

S*- X

*

'ators, etc.
8—Will reduce the handling charge* 

on every ton of freight coming to the ’ 
port. '

a* 16
d.

■ -gisfc.mtuai feâr -of consequences. This is the’ 
province of the medical man, who" is 
in the position to enforce rights idças 
upon a number of people. There can be 
no grand overturning of what has ex
isted time out of mind, but there pfcn 
be a skilful i elimination of certain 
gross extremes.”
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BEAT CIÏÏ

I Newspaperman 
[Boosters — Ad*

v
b that you have got no faith
ity, and you are 'always too 
b knock your own town.

are knockers, your peo- 
tnockers, and then you 
ohn to go ahead.” 
rue that I have during the 
' visited a large portion of 
Lnent, and I wan^ to 
e that I have yet to see a 
:h in my mind has greater 
icilities for a great city-'than

lers
ex-

say

lur own horn and boost for 
to everybody and anybody. 

Bohn wherever you go, point 
beat facilities and opportunt- 
john and the first thing you 

pie everywhere will begin t.o 
b say this St. John that we 
puch about must be quite a 
s worth while looking into 
[tell you that all people want x 
to investigate the opportuni- 
bd in St. John and they will 
b. I was talking to a prom- 
[iness man here last week 
ked me what I thought of the 
ptting a hundred or so busl- 
I together and get them to 
L hundred dollars each and 
sessional booster to boost St.
I properly advertise it. I told
II fully believed that every 
perly expended in the direc- 
[oosting St. John will bring ' 
kt can hardly be dreamed of. 
ling money alone won’t do it.
In must be a member of the 
booster's .club and live up to 
lership. Forget there is any
|e on the map but St. John 
rill soon believe that St. John 
|y place and as soon as you 
lelief other people will begin 
the same.
ly is told of an Easterner 
baking his first trip through'
I On the train he heard a 
pen talking Calgary and 
It Calgary, and he wondered 
I Calgary could be, so ne 
I of the men what Calgary 
I it some sort of a society? "
I like the others who were 
ps a Calgary man, replied:
I a society it is a religion, 
lore you know it the more 
p you,” and then he started 
pt Calgary, and he succeed- 
Iteresting the Easterner that 
I tfff at Calgary; and before ' 
bested several thousands of 
I Calgary lots. HO was 1m- 
I the optimism of these Cal- 
I He thought if those living 
lid think so much of Cal- 
! must be something in It.
It hope to induce people to 
| in a company if you show 
I you yourself have no faith 
Innpany. If two business 
I doing a rival business and 
lises its goods and point's 
pood quai ties and has trav- 
Iver the country selling and 
Its goods, and the other 
limply sits in its office and 
[advertise, sends no travel- 
pimply waits for the busl
ine to it, which house is go- 
I the business. If the west- 
| are advertising and boom- 
lespective cities and St. John 
Is back and waits for the 
p come to it which is going 
lad the hustling western 
laid old St. John?”
Iplies to ordinary business 
ly apply to the greater busi- 
| that the is business of 
[p cities. Personally I have 
It. John and its future. I 
It St. John is destined to be" 
ty whether the people do 
to assist or not. I do not 
p offensive to the people of 
but if they could have some 
tern microbes of “boost” in- 
| their blood I feel sure that 
puld see a day of prosperity 
bss that she has never

ire.
is leaves this morning for 
b, where he will leave to
ns return to the west via 
I Montreal.

!8 DOMIIIION 
MORE HARO LUCK
shore at Cape But 
ets Off Little 

Damaged

ZORCE CASE

iAL, Nov. 17.—S. S. Domin- 
shore at Cape la Rouge at " 
k this morning and got oft 
[tie damaged. The point 
look the ground was forty 
l Quebec and in full vlewv»:^ 
Ine signal station there;; 
the third class passengers 
-three who were detained 

Le owing to the smallpox 
who were allowed tp go 
actual contact with the

pson of Montreal has been 
[vorce in Montana against 
prgaret Von- Eberts, and 
pf the child given to him- 
p defendant in the courts 
Ions brought by his wife 
ppport and cruelty a year 
Lher Is. one of the leading 
|l the city.

Prof. Keller of Tate Says to She Shot Him, Then Hid ta. 
Unit Wing

HOW TO MAKE UNFIT MOTHER KILLED 
LESS DANGEROUS HUSBAND IN 1900
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Company Appears to be 
Pleased With Latest 

Proposition

Mr.Johnson’f Report De 
dares Gov’t WS Give 

. $6,400 a iffle

Interview With C P. R. 

Heads Makes Haiigo- 

riizj Optimistic

i 11------» ■re— 4P

Three Hundred Mem
bers of Lords WiB Sup-

, BAMrf

Several Inquiries Received HHere 
-Outlookfor Industries Bright 

Real Estate Advancing
LE CATTLE t-v

1 port Lansdowne
KW’ï'SfSÜÉB MÜ

>. it" ' k.

f i

Saamen and' Labor 
Federation Leaders of die Gov't 

Characterize Action as
l I

The old adage, “it never rains but 
pours’’ is being exemplified at present 
as far as St, John and queries ot 
manufacturers looking for suitable lo
cations for plants are concerned. In
quiries concerning

treal firm which manufacturers the 
Chamberlain Weather Strips.

It is understood that the representa
tives of a sugar refinery company 
than that with which Mr. Durant is 
connected, was in the city a short 
time ago for the purpose of looking 
over the ground.

It is the general opinion that real 
estate values will be considerably 
strengthened by the location of new 
industries in the city, and some per
sons express the opinion that property 
in certain sections of the city has al
ready risen in price as a result of the 
expectations that large manufactur
ing plants are to be located here.

This is said to be true of the South 
End where it is likely the Durant re
finery will be located.

Real estate dealers say that during 
the past two or three years real estate 
has risen steadily In price. One prom
inent dealer Informed The Sun that 
the increase In price was due to the 
greater demand for dwellings, the 
rental of which was* from $150 to $300 
per year.

“St.John is built on a peninsula,’’ he 
said. “Practically ail the available 
houses are occupied and the result is 
that there is a demand for houses at 
moderate rentals. The only inference 
to draw from this demand is that the 
population of the city is steadily in
creasing. It is almost ten years since 
the last census was held and it is 
likely that the next will show that St. 
John contains a good many more peo
ple than it did in 1900."

Any addition to the laboring classes 
of the city evidently means that there 
must be numerous dwellings erected 
for their accommodation.

W
A FIGHT ONV

"'ij-handto
■rtv '

Better Treatment ot Sailor 

of International 

imeoitaiice .

the advantages 
which St. John offers to tile manufac
turer are being received almost daily 
by Secretary Anderson of the Board 
of Trade, and queries are also being 
received through other sources. With 
the Craig Company’s industry and the 
Durant sugar refinery practically lo
cated in or near the city and other 
industries in sight it would seem that 
St. John is to experience a boom.

One of the most recent Inquiries con
cerning St. John and the vicinity was 
received by the United States Consul, 
Mr. Moorhead, -from a Wisconsin firm 
which is engaged in the manufacture 
of sa<*3. Mr. Moorhead stated to The 
Sun last evening that he Was not pre
pared to give any information con
cerning the name of the firm, but un
derstood that it was its desire to es
tablish a Canadian branch, and for 
that reason was making inquiries con- 
cercning various cities throughout 
Canada, asking particulars about 
freight rates, rate of txatton and kin
dred matters.

V. I ■ » .«5?
, .-.v vyv’Hi »

House of Lords Exceeds yL-

Ifis Prerogative, Be- 

ClmrcItiB
V! SK

damTORONTO. Nov. 16.—Seânfeù 6n the 
great lakes Who for seven months hâve 
wen on strike, announced through del
egates to the Amerfoafl Federation of 
i this moTTfiftg tt-m they wtnM 
fight The IBsde to death. Their etu- 
ftrtfe and Btate-frrtirt e* their case so 
impressed- tWe-eenvehtten teat the Fed
eration unanimously pledged the gtrtk- 
W Wtown te «apport them wtth

i-

HALIFAX, ». S„ NOV. M.«-“Pros~ 
pects are bright for the Canadian F«- 
«Me Itoflwsy CSmpâfiy éxtendng lu 
railway system to Halifax,’’ «a» Pre- 
Shtont Johnson at a special meeting 
ai tiw Soard of Trade heM this after- 
aotm. He also made the Important 
umotroceroent that accompanied by 
Mayor ChlShelm he

■ Bi

Precipitates a Sorry State 

ef Affairs--Election* 

Likely m January

r
> >*, ; 7^

[Vhtrais*.-

not dtertroe, «*» he had se- at»*«»«* and Jotoera of Anmrica, 
that «W govomvnegt weaM a*Wng that Organizer Arthur A. Hay. 

W* per WBe towards the ed*- be removed from the position of orgac- 
« a* new Hne Of ratiWAy to Southern California.

Brunswick «0 Halifax. The committee on organization ad-
tMt We Mt pt*$ty sure tout vlwed that the matter be referred to 

e. F. R. was «Bribes to ttorriptotc executive, and that both parties be

■wsftesrss’s» ’*•-■
Seamen’s tffildtt of America was adept* 
ed. It recited the events leading «p to 
the strike of tfcs seamen dm the great- 
lakes seven months ago, arid pledged 
to tte seamen on strike such finançai 
s*d «* the lews provide and the mteen- 
tive eoefneS approve.

H
i. >.he-

LONDON, Nov. 16-In the House of 
imtds today Lord Lansdowne^ leader 
of toe Opposition, gave thé formal 
arid expected notice ttf üti» itrtemkm to 
move for the rejection of the Bridget 

When it -eerileg toF Aext Monday.
Htomtoiota tie sem, wtmid Be exprma- 
«* tessi—

'T mwe that this HohsS 18 hot justt- 
«a in giving its conscrit to this' bffl 
until It Has Been submitted to the 
Judgment of the country." V

jS3£SL9^UUB
«««sent Of toe con- undoubtedly seals the fate of tlw 

tlvdd to J. Have- anclal bill and assures a general elec-
__ seon. m. Fw ofgaMrer of toe tien to January.
Brltlrii Seamen’s Fedemtioa. who ha* LONDON, Nov. 16-fPhe terms .of

4Ufth at an <*¥***' and discussed
After tw. yearn oi“$rop4^aTa^ ^
ruse to « per too.th, a«d then ^ &m

with the association Tw
^tod the Shipping Federation. The 2£’

Mr. Johnson said that to the tnal# ,e*!!*f,0Il ope”ed M #DW in all: sea ^°Xern”at?t *n . ^
he had met the members tor Tt>rit and 4*d seamed Wàtitiag emplument °?**.».* . ■L^d nrintow only forty,
(jusens-Mnhtuy ana both wore favor* to 8° to the Shipping Fwtoraftonv, ^ bt?’’
able to thé - propositi oh arid they ______ wmthought the New Frimwwk* govetn- fitocribed toe way la -which the **???. g6a*e **. gémirions a to-,
mewt could he imortoWed ripen to aid hafawed Seamen applying ^sderitoing thé peers’
the proposition. The Halifax «élegates *<* tort. As a mult the member- afinnhirif the sole right ef the
pointed out to Sir Thomas the vu hi- sfifp has dropped from to,m tdi 36 666 "®ü8* «t (Shiltons to deal with mat- „• ,

eeuntry tri** to* pfygwd nil- -Mdwws wMt. «m "agtoh. ' s.?l * -t.«- thfK, 4 litKi ÿu»>e i 3v

ss fsaKafeiatb* .x ton?blJiri9 L5vs,f Bülü ■
posed route would. HOtWate too I. policy Was that Brttlshoto.totoÿvS?! .WidvAotettoeign -unletouthA-igOveromeaei Vii iLtaSufel flhi, IaKtT V/aLUai"; D'c'dki- ■ P9BRR^f.M. Noy. 16-Troops were

Sid gom to.r^oV,^C#P A 1 9<f bfuow ÏÎSSBL' SPlL ^ vFtff V 2311 ey lia S Iff .for today .to prevent the possi-
PriîélMtfe the Coal mines *** •*wF--eW««>Wd WB- ttWjin; ?2î*îL ^ 9ru-' E'V’.A't5, B!jS Wi o# V7>tAS=.^.::V< ’•••,. i -r. .bdity, of any untoward demonstration

.rtïilw« 1WW9 W#Vm »> ”«W --------- ! at the Bt. Paul Coal Mine when the
take over thé coal Iftmes. >fe. -Wilson said It msaes a hgwt to’ -friiUod .li.-'nsejh e si anal AIM am-uilof atf.sVz .tevK -vsyWA.' i i •' i eu bodies Df the 309 men entombed by last

they also showed Sr Thomas ORpw- j?“* I!L£**Ï3Ê 'flc" wri ®> ”»oa odw .«am Mtoflr- -.'o.,.>»«.,?-I aed .'» • ». ■;» -•« i w Saturdays disaster are brought to
Sdtoofïto^Wt<>^fllttto te the^ i"^^o0rnti^,'Lder fU,il tooh^Wto^w^,h^,S^ftaSv”m1 th,q1,reto«t,;iron.4and(N.teil .’merger but .wL^^bodies will be reached is
Annapolis Vâlléy. - SaiA already he had or- JA°- ®*^°**r, too leader of thO oppo- * tot for two hours, thw afternoon was not aware that prices had thereby ' doubtful. None of the officers believe

Asked why the C. P. R. was not in seittom In the port eg sition on the Bfonse of Oempimle, is the time being devoted msttiy to -the been enhanced.-, Mr. Fielding explain- i any of the 300 entombed men are
Halifax before, Sir Thomas said tout krtd intended to Organize under engagement to deliver a épee-.-.h intfoadcHoft of a number of private ed that a bill-would be brought down ! alive, but in this respect nothing more
in wm tiw were OUt Wf toeris WHh to* mfflj# ettsfy port on the Amtntie veu* ?Tïï^h“t,e.r Which bills passing of motions for returns, this session to strengthen the act is,, actually known now than was

boâtffl. . I flttd It easier to ÔTg&fltze ïirobaBiy wTO1 dtiltiw s ine Ùftteûlst ®-nd answering, of qji^lons. The main ftgAinst combinations which unduly ; known the day of the accident. , . •<
British Séariiétt on this tide than on party’» election manifesto. Meantime Item of. pybiic Interest was the pre- enhanced prices. The fire raged in the mine today. A

bet tfis Other," said toe speaker. (Winston Spencer Churchill is first itt Mating Bt * large tRiltiber'of petitions The proposed Amendments will be thermometer plunged into the sand
REDUCED TO 6LAVRRV the field wittt a .manifesto from the HOm all parts at the Dominion urging along the line of giving greater efLec- scattered on top of the seal oveF the

»............. ^ ' Liberal point. Iti a lettef on the legislation to restrict race track and tiveness to’present provision in tariff mouth of the pit showed a tempera-
r iTfelbVU Ctefider #f toe Sea- situation, he claims that tire poWti to other forms of" gambling. act enabling the government to aboi- ture of 110 degrees, indicating that the

,. _ "hé itilwws Mr. \vn- feroe dlseplution is prérogative of Mr. Miller (3. Grey), Introduced his ish or reduce duties in cases where the heat in, the interior of the mine must
son, said «W Ifitototo ttf IndasUW- the crown ap6.jtbat flBMbe Is .tlte *x- bill to. amend the criminal code so as protection of the tariff is used to keep have been intense, 
pasebeeke reduced HieiJ tÜ' slavery. clrisiVe privilege of the House pf Com- to make boqkmaklng and. all other prices too high 
Krildera of boobs were at Ike mercy of- mones. 1W|, he<^rSue*, toe- rejee- fWrm*Of gambling as a business inégal ‘VALLET ’RAILWAY

*** . «iftafh With g reach. *•< tion aftha budget Is a doubla,ta va- to any shape or form. The question is Jugt before the adjournment of the 
tBwrte^tiwayairéia ever men thaï Mow by the lerds both nf the royal exacting considérable intefest among house Mr. Crockett brought up the, 
ffou ftiuslmoks W.nrtfi oe taMRi uwajf preraigative and of the eemmon’s prt- the members generally and it Is prao- question of the government’s action in 
from theirv “rnteg try to govern; m vittwe an* that further -H tire torde ee- tleaily certain that the law will be- re8pect to the gt. John River Valley bodies”
by fear. They try t« make cowards tawa# at to*, ieuerap IsatiKm their” -amended *> «# to pratoifâtiiy drive Hailway' project. He noted that no •* George g. Rice, chief of the field

^ 8iLt,e6t **. «four- *«»t to b<fiitroi the cdunttyK finance bookmakers eat ot tà« butinées to ^ had yet' b^en mlde to the depu- work of the United States Geological
thtir ships, ’ Said the dtiegate. lie they_WIB make themselves toe pre- Canada. tation which waited on the govern- Survey, also Was poative that the re-
aâld after seven months lake «arriéra dominant power in the state by their Tn reply to a fieery from Mr. Brad. ment Iast season and atifed for the

■ffiTiErS-** t«mt retire . SS-» «‘rM'S.T’o.rt1
SSSSsiSSS SS» * :-£tt£:tS2ZSVS*Z
,S4s wLS* gaa ara. Ja»* «g-........  sss9ssssr,m^n

per ttent.^f W torie any twnutes,- ;W« Cbntests. w^ilch atrcStiy have lost sev- , Hen, Dr.' Pugsley; in reply; said that
canftot Alford to have any, Whsii; wa ei^l seats for the Liberals. . It takes considerable courage for a the government : had ar^ySt'received
go to pittim it Is m»t_home find Bored/ The Liberal newspapers - fills Morn- aoetor to aenneraieiy praeeribe only frotn-the provtoeiai gorwmment no pre- 
tltos." ~l* z. ‘ Ing (November dsecribe Lord Lanito |0od for a despairing, .patient, instead posai on behalf

President Oompers said the question d^wntfs motion a* an net of war. The Of resorting to tin usual list of medi- proposed,to bulld the read. Mn Wins- 
to better treatment Of sellera was of twily Chronicle in an editoflal.deClares cities. „■ >■ , low had been informed’■ on'-pehalf of
national importance, “The American '¥*" foto' tince^the revolution Of less There are sqme truly scientific phy- the-'company that before the dominion 
•allot Has almwt disappeared. We hto the right of the ÇmtoMgre to sic Ians among the present generation government oouM gave any positive an-
caatiot ««fait men and Boy* tor t*W - the finahce the country been Who recognize and treat-conditions as swet*“it Wttffld require”"more definite

thS AmMcan W aM !h6!”n thve War w h w Hetè,a ah mstafice: gestea ■ tWat the local ■ government
Am^toan maftnT . - îf * fears àgô I was .taken With SMeuM flrat -pass necessary.iegislatlon

Some ^tovancra iTtoTmmedBtatra Loros Ura the ptSUmtra ^,^ a
navy yards at Brodwn wero-Vebfl^ to im^ri^ti^ ^jViTd. Lïd ^ 1 «atC^üreTi^ Br^tok J“!

Üimuttmi wLtm ?" “f’ltiurd 'o* a doctor wh* had a sum* ernment would, not intitiduce .legisia-
resoiutlon was pAssoa «m te Uto wtectf- ^***h.1fmet cottage n**r me**u. «reeiaitirt from twh.„guaranteeing bonds unw it had. 
ttVB committee oondetOfittig the system campion of ^ ^ end && * lent hope feeftt fotP hSapu MlSMWce that the Doratnion govern-
of «ateminatnra for the 6* >±1*’?** ,h*me?>E1 ‘ -'Aftw lm eeaintoed me -oarotoHy he. mentwouid operate the .road  ,
men who had been temporarily dis- Conspiracy to.gainsA. ibe. eomroonwealth i gavised me to- try a small quantity of iuhsequently ; the Minister of Rail* 
charged through shortoswr Of worti Kas never been unmasked. , „ pt .finit. tben as fay stem- Wdys. wrote to the Mayor Of Frtderic-

Preetdent Oompers read amidst Ap- ______ ' ach became stronger to eait more, ; i ton,who Was also president of the com-
plause a telegram irom Washington fil FBBY CT T r8PiT \ " ""T’lle»Fa* lb and gradually get se I pany, Clearly stating that the govern* ! 
that tm an* m other ogteera uüd« W*n®« jfl h 'Mf-it, U - ' «»«*wtthra* tea.poonfuls. mentwotiM liave to begtoen details as
runtime on A Charge of eohteeipt of ___ JL. — Thee I begap to have color lnwy face, ’ to-tbs eharàetêf of thé^ proposed rgltn
c^ri!tto not bavetorètoto - to UUlRNl fiSFIÎÎ# SfimltlX wmmrr beoame «tear, where-before way, the nature nf equipment, eto., t»e- 
Waehiegton to »rr*°«-* Before tBe ttoPt - . ; OVIIVUtu everything ««eared. * blank. My limbi fora any action could be promised tw
triet court of Anneals hntll hmtt Moff- 4r •>«?-. gt»H*toea»w hfitrl couid watic/ So T the federal government. No législation

9 _____________ stetiBÜy-rgtoverad. had yet been submitted by the provto-
. *fK«w s-f ter a year on <$rape-Nutt I rial government and no details a# to
***p weigh 1S6 «to. My people were -Sur- the oompanys proposals had yet b*en

*«Wd àt the wây I grew fleshy and received. - . .
j.unae* Hie• nan,auetnex,sciym. ptvoàg“ô* thi» fbod," , , . ,. y Mr. Crockett—Has, not the govern-

i*b.3pera:it^.,y*a<^r. had Read the little book, "The Hoad: to merit of New Brunswick asked for a 
Ffiÿt, Ntm. toe WeiiviUe,” to pkgs. conference with the Dominion govern*
tJw*t ‘There's a Reason.” ment?mpjwmV»&ÊaS£BÊ&
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7> The communication 
was handed over to the Mayor by 
Mr. Moorhead, and it is likely that 
the Board of Trade will furnish the 
required information.

An American firm manufacturing 
rubber goods lias also written to the 
city seeking information concerning 
the advantages St, John offers. It is 
understood that this firm is also lo
cated tn Wisconsin. Yesterday Secre
tary Anderson of the Board of Trade 
received a similar letter from a Mon-

He
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1 tfcteréstoS in tire propoti-«$ deeply 
tiwri. Tiro company’s
go carofuHy over plant

is Shaughnessy instructed 
the general manager to h*ve a survey 
Mtde at the proposed route, 
laid an interview wftk Mr. McNieOH,

wmengineers 
sob-mitfed arid >"- -•hm ."«îi*.-*,, «*f T* ......rr~" ...
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Sir
111., gave ihîÎ

divorced’- 
Frohm Miss. IUington announced the 

lug marriage to a few friends recentlv, 
but the date was kept from the puttie.

T am going to. have a hoirie," the 
former aetrçss announced, “tn which 
my husband will care for

com-
Jehnson and Mayor last.ay

general manager, arid then #r Thetnas 
The first question that Sh- Thomas 
asked was it the aetegati

tide time. “Yen." sbM Mr. 
T guess yen wm find that We 

are before you get tbretWh With 
They were wall received and tire con

ference lasted about two hours. Mr. 
Johnson said that the O. F. ft. 
seemed to W interested to tiro prdpn- 
Bttion Mid that tile data that tiro 
delegates took with (them Was Stott

lock Ï SCENE OF 
BIG MINE DISASTER
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Called Out for Purpose of Pre veto ting Any 
- Untoward Demonstration When the 

Bodies Are Brought Out

la -WMcti the 
seamen apptym* 

iwr work, as a result the member- 
sb«. has dmppea from.S^m td 36,666. 
-tto wages went dwa agatit «

*** W* cnW;
fe*sratton^i 6ff|<«*,wln, «id, hbtoji'to»' 

< stamping dftTthd bodies of the men all 
tto*e Who have passed medical 

One consequence tit the 
policy was that Brmshera -wwra rnras^ 
tog to ship, and, <6,060 ChinamenTarif 
Latoara pro aow empioyed vtt 
vessels.
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opening of the mine would have to be 
postponed, so the ’ only progress made 
today was in originating relief work 
for the many destitute remnants of 
families. In making the rounds of 86 
of the miners' home today, it was 

j found that with the exception of small 
! children, all were1 without males.
I Only the most frantic of the women 
who lost husbands ventured to visit 
the shaft today. Funerals of eight of 
the miners who were killed Saturday 
were held today. Two of these died 
while engaged in rescue work.

The opinion was expressed tonight 
by Mine Manager Taylor that the 
men in the mine were dead soon after 
the fire started Saturday.

“The men to the mine are dead,” he 
said. “Under any process of scientific 
reason there can exist no ground for 
hope that a single soul could have 
been found alive an hour after the 
first fire. ' To make these poor people 
think thpt when the mine is opened 
their loved ones will be found' in some 
remote portion of the mine is cruel.

“It Is a mistaken idea that the en
tombed could have hastened far out 
in the galleries and there found oxy
gen enough to keep them alive. . The 
fire was intense, and the smoke and 
the poisonous gases, known to miners 
as white damp, was whirled to every 
corner of the mine. No living tiling 
could escape It.

“It Is also a mistake to think that 
sealing the shaft cuts off the circula
tion of air. Our anemometers have

to
an.

twe peris of canada, Victoria «h* 
Halifax, in that year Alley bed 
a proposition lé extend the 
it w*e net well received by to* people. 
The great corporation, he said. Wanted 
sympathy. Later tiro people ef Victoria 
purchased at a 6

t >

y \

ef $««,66» a small 
line that was in operation 

which poeVed to be a «tum
bling block to the é. F, R. entering 
Victoria. Since then the company had 
bulk great hotels to that city. Later 
the C.?. R. offered to take over the 
I. 6. It arid operate k line of steamers 
from Halifax « Liverpool.

steamship
there and "It’s no lise,” said Fire Chief Horan 

of Chicago, “to lift the lid today, for 
it would mean that the whple mine 
would blaze up and there would be 
no possibility of recovering even the

I

The Con-
servstive goverameift At that time did 
net -take f«vt»r«elBy to tee proposition 
and tee
TbdtoSS

s. oproitiMHt» we* Mit str 
«6M that jf Ms company had

X,

the lines indicated was Submitted to 
the government they would be happy 
to arrange a conference, 
to today it had been assumed to rail
road circles here that1 President Mel
lon ». ,0t the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford R. R. Company, would 
succeed President Tuttle as president 
of the Boston and Maine, and the an
nouncement of the election of the lat
ter created some Surprise, The modi
fication of previous plans is partly ac
counted for by the fact that President 
Tuttle will tie able to take a consid
erable number of the functional duties 
of the office while <iJ>resldent Mellen 
will necessarily direct the Boston at 4 
Maine policy.

• flldVU
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mmmmwmm
re- shown all along a good circulation ot 

air In the shaft but the damage that 
was fatal has been done long,before 
the', mine was sealed the first time 
last Saturday afternoon.”

President Barling of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul, R. R., spent 
the entire day at the mine, tin the 
morning An iron pipe was laid from 
the reservoir to the entrance of the 
shaft and from it a long lead of hose 
was dropped into the shaft. Two hun
dred thousand gallons' ot. water were 
then forced to the bottom of the shaft 
but it had no outwardly visible effect 
on the fire.

Mr Alexander of
ill. V 1

If tit the propie who stiffer tram 
Eczema ana other skin aurorae» erat 
these Who have given tip hope at ever 
being csre*—would just Write *w a 
trial bottle of t>. D. D. Prescription, 
they would quickly find that fibre is « 
pasture ear».-';V-

That to What» Mr. wm. Alexander 
of CottsW-Ab, Ont-, did.

"I wish to inform yea," he writes on 
July ieth last, “that last summer I was 
badly afflicted with eczema to both my 
legs. I got- Setter*’ salves to rub on 

r but. it
your advertisement to the paper and 
wrote to yen for a trial bottle, which 
yen very kindly sent me..

A few applications told ins It was the 
right medicine. $. sent for two bottles 
and a cake of yottr «0*9 Which to a 
few weeks made a perfect edft, t had 
some «* the medicine left and 
several friends of rashes and 
sores. It cured every tier*.’’Wbv t* a* suffering when you can 
so easily get testant relief?

For free sample Bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription Write to the D. D. ». LSb- 
oraiaory. Department J, B., 23 Jordan 
street.. Toronto.

-WjMÜïOflX! of the company which1

r
j tO"-tfie «details of the

WEAK MAN RECEIPT
Any man Who suffers with nervous debility, 

weak back, faUAag memory or déficient man
hood, brought on by excesses Or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed serelope, to Any man who will write for
DetroTt, Mlohi*an!in80n’ ** ^

*te
66.,6» BO good. I saw?<-. :/•

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Negligencfe o* 
employes is responsible for eighty per 
cent, of all railroad accidents, accord
ing to W. L. Park, of Omaho, genera’- 
superintendent of the Union Pacific R 
R. Company, who Spoke before . the 
annual meeting of the New York’and 
New England Association of R. R- 
Surgeons here today.

“If we would prevent accidents or* 
our railroads,” continued Mr. Park- 
“We must weed out the irresponsible- 
shlftiess and incapacitated employes 
The unworthy workman must go and 
the labor organizations must be im
pressed with the idea that their mis
sion 16 not to manage the railroads 
but to man them. The ymust not in
flict a risk on the public by insisting 
that any unworthy brother shall b» 
continued in the employment of t1-" 
company.”

Evening Classes
RB-OPfitt FOR WINTER 

' TERM
i>'v t

Friday, October 1stYW:
m miSSBSi' sggpigRFii

It Is .««srottojo te«r,,m teto :<ro

The convention decided almost ukr. .^ffietol Jr 
antmousty to Bave Lgbflr ., Sunday, .

wîîxŒ

Hours, 7.80 to 0.80 Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday. Terms on 
Application.For sale by all druggists.

WbÆSS J
- S. Ker r.

PrlnoHnU

HAD TO BE SHOWN.
■ ‘’It.-* -A .gsraro., *******

One of Them—Why did yen show 
•fclm the doer?
. i ThoyXher—Heuwas from Missouri*-

trot

every year. "ww«e#i"
Labor Dajr, - proposition along*
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NO TRACE OF WRECK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA SHIP 3K3***

'

STEAMER DOMINION 
HAS MORE HARD LUCKSUSSEX

li 1II1
,

MONCTON BURNED :

FATALLY «Ï '
X '

Russia Restricts Number Teamsters Wife Is Big-Hearted Several Suites of Offices Were *)From The Sun's Own Reporter.)
SUSSEX, Nov. 16—A meeting ot the 

executive of the Sussex Institute was 
held Friday night to discuss the ways 
and means re the proposed new hail 
and opera house. Other meetings will 
be held in the near future and commit
tees will be appointed to look after the 
various phases of the work and » ug- 
legation of practical men will visit up- 
to-date opera houses in other towns 
to decide on the style of building re
quired. It is the intention of the In
stitute to build the most commodious 
and up-to-date structure that the 
funds at their disposal will permit.The 
building will be erected on the corner 
lot back of the railway station and 
will probably be ready for occupancy 
before this time next year.

Of Ran Ashore at Cap Rouge, 
But Got Off Again

: ,1that Kings County, particularly Sussex 
and adjoining districts, leads in the_ 
dairying industry of the province of; 
New Brunswick, as well as In the! 
number of herds of pure bred stock. 
Hare, too, are the premier flocks of 
Pure bred poultry. In competition with 
flocks of poultry from all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces Sussex poultry 
breeders have carried off the palm for 
several years. In the battle royal for 
prizes at Sherbrooke, Quebec, last Sep
tember, the alen View poultry yards 
won the highest honors in competition 
with some of the noted breeders from 
our sister provinces In Upper Canada. 
All these successes go to prove that any 
New Brunswick poultrymen wishing to 
introduce new blood Into his flocks 
need not go beyond the limits of his 
own province to procure as good speci
mens as can be found elsewhere.

t;f

Jewish Lawyers Attempt8 to Hit 
Teamster in Fun

-

Fife Started It tbi Express Boob of-tbe 
Best House aid Sained Very 

Rapid Headway.

Blizzard on lbs Brtal Lakes—Mefimn 
luditied—Krupps Suing Anirien Co. 

—Ceniioirlso Ditd.

A Cheerful Worker—Sire Shi Can 
Along, Bat Help for the CbUdrai 

is Waleoea,

^Montreal Mae Secures Divorce in' Montana 
From Wife Who Formerly Presecued 

Him for CreeLy.
FALLS UNDER SLOVEN

■ •• •' v ;v_

Heavy Wheel Passes Over Hie 
Skull—Recovery Not 

Looked for

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 17—Burning 
with such rapidity that if it had have 
been in the centre of the town great 
destruction would have been caused, 
fire early this morning completely de
stroyed the building known as the I. 
C. R. rest house. The fire started 
shortly after three o’clock and for 
five hours the firemen labored before 
the conflagration was put out.

As a result of the Are, two offices 
have been put out of commission and 
thirty clerks have taken up tempor
ary quarters In the old mechanical of
fices. The offices r out of commission 
are the car accountants and superin
tendent .of car seryjcec. six typewrit
ers were destroyed as also were seven 
car records and correspondence, and 
the building has been completely de
molished.

A shunting engine was passing the 
rest house and the crew saw a blaze 
in the express room of the building. 
They gave the alarm and without 
warning the building started blazing 
at a rapid rate. Fifteen minutes later 
the city firemen arrived on the scene 
and the flames were then shooting 
sky-ward for several feet.

. NjQRRWTOWN, Pa.. Nov. 16-Mrs. 
Frank Pass, who. lives at the corner of 
Eighth and Green streets, in Bridge
port, -hag suddenly become famous for 
having a heart as big as a pumpkin 
and a cast-iron courage. She is the 
woman who, .with eleven children ot 
her awn, astonished Judge Swart* in 
the Juvenile Court yesterday by offer
ing to v"|a*e on" two more children. 
The judge accepted the offer and now 
she has the gentle task of feeding and 
darning stocking» for a clrele of thir
teen.
A reporter tor The North American 

called at the Pass home this afternoon 
and ho found that all the reputation 
Mrs. Pass has earned tor her warm
hearted courage is slight enough com
pared with the actual facts. In the 
iijrht of those facts, Mrs. Pass should 
be awarded a medal, although she her
self would appreciate some plain but 
more useful recognition of ’her forti
tude and generosity.

^NCOitB IB SMALL.

BLOCK ISLAND, R. T„ Nov. 16— 
Although the captain of the steamer 
Tuscan reports sighting the wreck of 
the Nova Scotia barkentine John S. 
Bennett about a mile south of the alts 
of that of the Thomas ton, (Maine), 
schooner Merrill c. Hart, a diver of 
the United States engineers depart
ment has been unable to locate the 
barkentine. He blew up the wreck of 
he Hart on Sunday. The vessels sunk 
following a collision a week ago in 
which eleven lives were lost.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov, 16—Be
cause of the great number of Jews 
who have entered the legal profession 
since 1905, the minister of Justice has 
further limited the percentage of 
Jewish students who may be eligible 
for admission to the bar. Hereaftçy 
but thirty-five per cent, of those living 
within the pail, that is, within the 
Russian district where may reside only 
such Jews as have been admitted by 
special favor of the government, will 
be eligible and twenty per cent, of 
those outside the pale. Formerly the 
percentages were titty and thirty re
spectively,

DULUTH, Minn.,, Nov. 16—A bliz
zard prevails at the head of the jakes 
today. Snow is three inches deep in 
places.

WASHINGTON, D. Ç., Nov. 16-An 
indictment was returned by the Grand 
Jury against Samuel C. Wiley, the 
motorman who was in control of the 
trolley car which collided with the au
tomobile of Mrs. Gertrude M. Hub
bard. widow of the late Gardner Hub- 
hard, in the suburbs of this city re
cently, causing her death. The indict
ment charges manslaughter.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 16-BuR was 
begun in the United States Court to
day by the Krupp steel manufactur
ing Interests of Esse, Germany, 
against the Midvale Steel Company of 
this city. The plaintiff charges in
fringement of certain patent rights,

RICHMOND, Ind.% Nov. 16—At the 
close of a big celebration In honor of 
the one hundredth anniversary of his 
birth, John Fletcher Medarls, of 
Green’s Fork, Ind., died today, Med- 
aris all but collapsed earlier in the 
day, but by grim determination lived 
until the birthday party was over. 
Until eight years ago when he went 
to make his home with his daughter 
In Green's Fork, hjs entire life had 
been spent on a farm.

PARIS, Nov. 16—Francis Thome, the 
composer, died here today. Hé was 
born October 18, 1850.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 16—James

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—S. S. Domin
ion went ashore at Gape la Rous, ;.c_ 
eight o’clock.this morning add go. off 
at nine, little damaged. The 
•where she took the ground- 
miles above Quebec arid in 
of the marine signal 
She • had all the* third Iclass passengers 
except sixty-three wWo were detained 
in quarantine owing to the smallpox * 
case. Those who were allowed to go 
were not In actual contact with tha 

j j f
F. C. Jamieson of Montreal has been 

granted a divorce, in Montana against
bis wife, Margaret yen' Eberts, 
the custody of the child grtyn to him. 
Jamieson was defendant in the courts 
here in actions brought by his wife 
forfor non-support and cruelty a year! 
ago. Her father Is one of the leading 
physicians In the city.

point
was forty 
full view . 

station there.
Mr.A. S. Moore, manager of the R.D. 

Robinson Publishing Company., Is on 
a business trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
and other Upper Canada towns. He 
is expected back home about the last 
of this week.

Mayor McLean, accompanied by 
Mrs. McLean went to Summeraide on 
Friday and returned Saturday.

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 16.— James 
Chalsson was badly Injured today on 
the public wharf and little hope 1* held 
out for -his recovery. He waa assisting 
Harry Morris to load sacks of potatoes 
from a schooner at the wharf upon 
the latter’s sloven. When the load was 
completed Morris was driving away. 
Chalsson made a rush at the teamster 
as a result of some remarks they had 
exchanged, hut wholly in Jeet. Morrie 
fe)l off tk* loaded floven and cleared 
the wheel, but Chalsson fell directly in 
front of one and before the horse could 
be stopped- the hind wheel of the 
heavily laden sloven passed over his 
skull, injuring him in a frightful man
ner. Blood spurted from his mouth as 
from a pump, and tor a while he was 
thought dead. ..AS spréfllly as possible 
he waa removed to a hospital, where 
Dr. toggle attended him. This even
ing "he was still l)vlng, but little hope 
la entertained of recovery. Chalsson 
is about thirty years of age. and mar
ried. ,

A sailor belonging to a steamer dis
charging coal tor the I. C. R. at the 
Canadian dock at the lower end of 
town, fell twenty feet into a hole near 
the dock and was badly hurt about the 
ribs, arms and legs. Hie arm was 
broken an* he was in such a state that 
he could not be removed to the hos
pital, Dr. Duffy made him as com
fortable as possible on the steamer 
and he will be removed to the hospital 
in the morning.

Mr, W. H- McLeod, the popular pro
prietor of the Depot House Stables, of 
this town, was married at Boston this 
week to Miss Priscilla Mitchell, of 
Sackville. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod will 
return to Sussex this week and fake 
up their residence on Church Avenue.

The Sussex and Studholm Agricul
tural Society will hold its tnnual meet
ing on December 1st. The directors are 
now busy soliciting subscriptions for 
their 1910 membership list. They have 
fixed on September 19th to 23rd as the 
dates for their ipio exhibition, 
directors are desirous of making the 
Agricultural Society useful -as possible 
to farmers of Sussex and surrounding 
districts and are therefore worthy of 
all those who are either directly or in
directly Interested in the noble science 
of agriculture. When the class agri
cultural smiles with plenty, the reward 
of honest efforts, the rest of the world 
smiles with them. Despite this fact 
the expression *'I am not interested In 
agriculture" is often heard from busi
ness men and others who make their 
living by catering to the farmers’ 
trade.

infection.

Mr, Walter McManagle's many 
friends will be sorry to hear that he 
has not been feeling very well for 
some days. He was taken sick last 
Friday while out in the field harvest
ing turnips and before the doctor ar
rived he had fainted, and was in a 
very serious condition. He is some
what betted today. His speedy re
covery is the hearty wish of his 
friends.

The

MRS. STETSON IN
Frank Pass is a teamster, who is 

well known in Bridgeport and Norris: 
town as à»; honest and capable work- 
mao. But the income of a .teamster is 
not munificent, " and he and bis wife 
Ü.ve bad a hard enough time of it 
with their own eleven children.
“But i just couldn’t bear to see those 

two little girls go to the House ot De
tention,’’ said Mrs. Pass.

"So I thought as I had got along SO 
far ail right, by the help of God, I’d 
get e^ong-all right with two more.
They Ml get enough to eat, anyhow, 
and clothes to wear, j think I’m do
ing pretty well to give them that 
much. Most of them go to school,
.also."

As the Pass children gathered by 
twos and threes. around their mother,
to take in the stranger, they formed llfl V lit I I
a husky halt-moon and their sweet- U11 ML Ilf II I L| I I I
faced mother was justly proud 01 nillT l¥ Il I III! I NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—A million
them. They didn!t wear silks and furs, 11 w 1 !■ a* Iwlelw III !■ !■ posters, nine feet long and seven feat
but they, , wore nature’s own red in wide, printed in colors, will be dls-
their cheeks, ■ ■■ i — trlbuted In every part of the nation
SISTER LEFT FOUR CHILDREN, by the National Association for the

"You see when my sister died of HOPEWELL HILL, N. B-, Nov. 15.— study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
tuberculosis she left-four chcildren be- The announcement that the Dominion peculiar phase of this widespread
hind her and a husband who drinks government will give attention at the movement ls that jt is being carrleil 
and is -nrjatl now for not supporting ®®®8l.°“a J®.t^®.forward almost wholly by men and
his children. He tried to prevent my _ . , J? • T „ „ " ,,, women from the common people. The
doing.,,Wthin* for h|s children and gnejertfUtoJ, space that will he utilised on bi.,-

Se? ^ got scarlet torer bears out the pre-election., assertions, boards trill be given free in 3.W) cities
rtfVo/n'UdFA ^^7 ‘ ‘ r. of the Liberal «party .,mBde during the 6X14 tofans. The paper for the first
“„llt «harantine federal campaign of t year ago. The 15-°00 posters has been donated.. kTistf rirh, F1OT- honesty and unremitting efforts of the Printers will not charge for their
I decided to take the two girl» Flor- Hofi H R Emm6re,n ln this direction labor in turning out the posters, and

M ence Alexander, who is 12 years old, have ltm- been recognized, and a sue*- artists in New York and vicinity have
'’died at hie home today after a few Alex^DdeT- who *■ 3 IgJ™ cessful Issue to the persistent struggle already designed, without charge,
: hours’ illness Mr Frirkson whs form old. Otiapf the boys is going to a Bap- carrie<i on in the Interest of this fea- seven different kinds of.posters. BUI
: IriP rnLnTtso wi.h ^0^*0»,», and the other is la the ture of the transportation problem, posters will contribute space and

theatrical House, fig Detention in Norristown. #houl(, lt come, mayv well be considered labor.
& rn i wcTcrri V „ i<L_ 1 wl»h, somebody would give biro a » tribute to Mr. BmmerSon ln his ad- One of the posters shows a land-

rkTr crEl0' £ ’’V* V'v v home’ 1 hate t0 eee b}m ln the House vocacy of what is unquestionably one gcape, with the sun shining. Above
, Crlttento"’ °f ^ew York, of Detention, but I simply can t pro- 0j the most’important'matters today, the picture th* tolfowthg1 ’Bpriekto: - t.widely known, as the founder ot the vide for any more. The boy ls 8 years te’thé people of the Maritime province», “VETaM tiewrîwd *5Sst Ba».

Florence, Critter,ton Rescue Homes for old and a fine, .healthy lad. a , The movement; tardy* efiough, tit will ghlne and Country* Elfe *<3tirev Coii-Glrls died tonight of pneumonia. IT»} 'liï^é^rS tfjpTalitf htiW-Wô^trçgi fpnl^ admit,7 In reaching aotioti hjr the gov- gumption Do Not Walt if You Have
had been ill lees thhn a week. He was Uy/ ànd Wé Me gélnfij MVe^ti hal’d érilttient, will be one of «spec!*! sign!- * to the nLtor”
76 years old. » time With the extytrtwo. I am not at ftçanoè to the residents of this locality, -> 'the others - bear theseoB ?•->.. V’ : >i ; ----- w-V^j O • m &**<***« m cn««y>< Who’have been a long -wffsrtng 'prépi*. leZ£s. fTle - *

ren is 'at stàVe an<f I would be ,1 ad "under the imposition of' d^oompawr. 5Bad ' A1, j^a to'Consumption, 
to get any aid fronj any one who owned branch line service. The desire « ,t th# siæWnÿ Room tvwants to help chtldren.-a tobe relieved of "thk unsatisfactory w^kroom1" s ^»m

Mrs, pass is aXS&ul, hralthy;^* ^dtti^.wre ^btedlyvrepon.lble .^VTtS^’Alr and'Late Hours' 
man, who goes to her work happily. f»r:aconsWerelMe portton of the ma- consumption. Do Not Live

.taSSS, «d anyth!n? M» T i^Wdiyt^entil^ RoomsJ-
Morri.tnwn HfWepwt ana lwelo|r Qr 0^crwtw taklng over of the V "Bad Air ln Closed Rooms Leads to
jNorrjgiown, road here would be very apt to meet Consumption. Sleep with Your Wln-

wlth the strong disapproval of the el- dows Wide Open Winter and Sum- 
eotors of Albert county. roer.”

With an up-to-date service. In which "Intemperance and Other Excesses 
the interests of the travelling public Lead to Consumption." 
and the general patrons of the road “A Careless Consumptive ls Danger- 
were considered and with the single cue to His Family. Don’t Spit on the 
freight rate which would prevail, the Floor. Don’t Make Dust When 
Albert line should be a good feeder for Sweeping." 
the Intercolonial, and the people have 
facilities which, considering their bur
den of taxation, they have long de
served. ' " 7

Percy and George Nelson, who have 
been In.the employ of J. Alton Tlngley, 
granite worker, of Hopewell Gape, for 
some years, are about to start ln busi
ness on their own account, and are 
now erecting a shop at Lower Cape.

Inspector O’Blenee of Moncton came 
down today to attend, a meeting of the 
school board at West River, where the 
school house wes recently burned. It 
i» understood that a building ties.been 
secured, and that the schoql will be. re
opened. It is not probable that a new 
building will be put up before next 
spring.

Rev. Mr. Kirby, pastor of the Meth
odist Church, gave a very Interesting 
sermon last evening, in continuing a 
series of discourses on the women of 
the Bible, taking as his subject,
Miriam, or watching at the cradle of 
greatness.

SECRET CORFERENGBGlen, View Stock Farm has sold a 
nice Guernesey bull to R. D. Nichol
son, Coxbreath, Cape Breton. Guern
seys are very much In favor In that 
town, and at the exhibition recently 
held at North Sydney several 
ones were shown that came originally 
from Glen View Farm, 
stand Mr. McMonagle has recently re
ceived several Inquiries for stock from 
agricultural societies In the vicinity of 
the Sydneys.

♦I With Board of Directors of First Church- 
Accused of “Menial Mai- 

practise’’

nice 1,000,000 POSTERS FOR 
WAR ON CONSUMPTION

We under-
The management of the Maritime 

Winter Fair are offering prizes of 36 
and $4 for the best collections of 10 
varieties of apples from the various 
counties of the Maritime Provinces, 
Wake up ye fruit-growers of Kings 
county, and show to the world that as 
good a quality of fruit can be grown 
in your county as in any other sec
tion of Maritime Canada, providing 
you give your orchards the attention 
that the possibilities of the industry 
so justly merits. >V.

The ladies

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 16.—T went* 
hours, ten yesterday and ten today*. 
Mrs. Augusta B. Stetson, ot New York, 

of "mental malpractice,’* 
completed tonight ln close and secre* 
conference with the board of directors- 
of the First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, in the inner council rooms of the. 
Mother Church.

As secret and uncommunicative a» 
the doors sand gates of the Mothen 
Church, which remained locked 
grated and barred, no word waa 
vouchsafed throughout the day as to 
the meaning of the conference by Mrs- 
Stetson and the directors, or the 
Christian Science publications.

Promptly at 9.30 o’clock, tjils morn
ing, as yesterday morning, Mrs. Stet
son, accompanied by her secretary- 
Ella Dunn, appeared at the corner 
entrance of the Mother Church on- 
Falmouth street. Following a short 
scolding of the photographers by her 
secretary, Mrs. Stetson, gowned In 
gray and her face enveloped ln n 
purple automobile veil, hurriedly 
crossed the walk into the church. A- 
man said to be Haynes Davis, a New 
York reader and who is believed to bo 
looking after Mrs. Stetson’s interest- 
eetered the church soon after. Then 
came the 'board; btvflvej who yesterday 
vtere also fpresant-aA the, hearing,Archi
bald’ MeLcIlaiv 'Chairman, Stephen A- 
Cftase, treasure», John 'V.’ Oittemore- 
secrétàry/ 'Àddùoh1 V. SteWart and Ira-
p. Knap^;m»W,i >1fJ ni. •

Except for‘three ’ of ' 'nfembers oC
the hpgrd who left the tiliprcfi. for halt 

..an, hour- at .two tfct^Wone waa 
seen tp leave or .yiter ^ fihbrch un- 

sevemp’cleck tonight.,,.,,,
« V-- <-v} l>9>vovi8 idifi -.rati.

Warnings to bn Placarded In 3400 Cities 
and Towns—The Work Is 

All Free.

Mr. Theodore H. Bird and the Monc
ton Dramatic Club presented their 
beautiful four act drama "Caprice” in 
the Sussex Institute Hall tonight. -v

Mr. H. A. McArthur, Maritime Re
presentative of the Sharpies Separa
tor Co., West Chester, Pa., returned to 
Sussex today after an extended busi
ness trip to Toronto, Buffalo .and 
Boston.

accused

of the Presbyterian 
Church will hold their annual turkey 
supper_oh—Tuesday, the 23rd Instant.

A nuipber of Scott .Act appeals will 
be taken to the January session of the 
County Court e& the result, of recent 
convictions. , ,

The ladles of the Methodist Church 
are preparing to hold their fancy sale 
and turkey supper on Tuesday, the 
30th Instant.
'. In this week’s Issue of the Kings 
County Record the fact is brought 
home to its readers that the last elec
tion of the coqnty councillors materi
ally reduced the representation of 
Sussex at the municipal council. Un
der the old law, Sussex was able tp. 
vote for the parish councillors and 
thus had a louder voice ln regard tb 
county matters. The cutting off Of 
the town from the parish new leaves 
Sussex with only one representative, 
and there are those who think the re
presentation rather small. When !the 
assessment list of the county was re
vised after the valuation of last year, 
Sussex figured In as responsible fdt 
3149 in taxes for every 31,000 levied in 
the county. The parish of Rothesay 
was next with 3106, a differehce ; bt‘ 
343 in every 31,000. One parish pays 
only 310 in every $1,000, and another 
$20 on a like amount. This means 
that the town of Sussex is paying on 
the services for which she contributes 
to the county, over seven times as 
much as some of the parishes, while 
the town representation is smaller. 
The arrangement hardly seems to fill 
the bill and it might be well to have 
the question discussed at the next 
meeting of the county council, Pos
sibly some agreement might be reach
ed by which the town would be ac
corded an additional representative at 
the board. Of course it Is a matter 
that must be approached In a spirit 
of fair play. If the municipal coun
cil flatly refuses to allow Sussex an 
additional representative there could 
hardly be any ground for pressing the 
claim with hope of success. Legisla
tion would have to be secured to in-

an*

Mr. John D. Friar went to Summer- 
side on a business trip Moeday.____ .

One of the newest Industries in Sus
sex is the manufacturing of steel lad
ders by the Acme Steel Ladder Co- 
There are several steel ladders on the 
market but those who jiave examined 
the Acme Ladder claim lt the 'peer of 
them all. It is made ln one fobt links 

. and Is suitable for-roof or w*H. t TtS 
advantage over the old style of steel 
ladder is that each link has a patent
ed lock which holds the ladder per
fectly rigid when the links are joined 
together. The Acme Ladder may be 
moved around as readily as a light 
wooden ladder and hence Its 
lority over all other link' ladders as 
they buckle or twist around when one 
attempts to move them.

took t
COUl

super-

Some of the younger men of this 
town are advocating the organization 
of a basket ball league. There will be 
a team of bank clerks, a team of 
salesmen, and probably several other 
teams representing the other indus
tries of the town. They propose rent 
lng the annex to the exhibition build
ing. Some good lively matches are 
anticipated as soon as the teams are 
in working order.

:

fi if.

NOT NECESSARY.

First Lawyer—Mrs. Weeds Informs 
me that she has no Intention of brvalte 
lng her late husband’s will.

Second Lawyer—Of course not. She 
did that shortly after she married him.

til

ALLAN LINE LOOKING
FOR A HEAVY SEASON

The Maple Rebecca Lodge, No. 51, 
which was organized here last spring, 
ls rapidly Increasing in membership. 
The ladles have gone into the spirit of 
the organization with a vim. They 
are getting the team and floor work 
down to perfection and we predict that 
ere long the degree team of Maple 
Lodge, No. 61, will not be a whit be
hind that of any one of its sister lod
ges.
Carlgton lodges assisted very mater
ially at the instituting meetings last 
spring and have since been ever ready 
to furnish some valuable suggestions 
and other information.

SUSSEX, Nov. 12—W. C. Elliott, the 
hustling jeweller of this town, has 
taken over the shop recently occupied 
bl Alderman Geo. S. Dryden, on Main 
street. This will enable Mr. Elliott to 
make a large increase in his stock. It 
Is his Intention to start a five, 
and fifteen cent store. Tha premises 
are now being fitted 
open ln a few days.

HIS NAME.

Minister—“And the child’s name, 
madam?"

Mother (firmly)—"Name him Freder
ick Robert Cook Peary Smith. I'm not 
going to take any chances,"

R. D. Teakles to Arrive With His Stiff u t 
Day or Two—Half Million Bushels 

In West Side Elevator.
Members from Moncton and ■REXTON, N. B- Nov. 16,— Robert 

Harding, er„ passed away at his home 
about a mile above town, on Friday 
evening. He had reached the age ot 
93 years and up to about a month ago 
had enjoyed good health and the use 
ot all his faculties. Death was due 
to paralysis. He was a native of Prince 
Edward Island, but had lived here a 
number of years. He had been thrloe 
married and leaves a widow, two 
daughters and two eons in the States 
and a son, Robert, at home. He !» 
also survived by a brother, Joseph, of 
French River, P. B. Island, who, al
though past SO years of age, was able 
to come to see his brother before his 
death. The funeral was held on .Sun
day afternoon and largely attended. 
Rev. A. D. Archibald conducted serv
ices, and -.he remains were interred in 
the Presbyterian cemetery.

John Leger of 3t. Paul pasted away 
at the Moncton hospital on Thursday 
after an illness of typhoid fever. He 
was so years of age. The body was 
brought to St. Paul tor burial.

The funeral of the late Philip J.Wood 
of Richibucto was held here on Satur
day morning and was very largely at
tended. Rev. Father McLaughlin cele
brated requiem high mate and the re
mains Interred in the Catholic ceme
tery, The pall-bearers -were H. H. 
James, B. B. Johnson, August Leger, 
Sheriff Johnson, Roderick McDonald 
and Allan Haines,

Mr. and Mrs. P, Swift of Coal 
Branch were In town on Saturday at
tending the funftal of the late Mr. 
Wood,

Thomas O'Connor has returned home 
from Trsoadie, where he has been en
gaged during the summer as filer, in J. 
B. Snowball's mill.

Rev. Mr. Stavert of Harceurt was in 
town yesterday attending the 43. of T. 
lodge. ,:

Miss Teresa Olsen-of Bess River has 
been vleiting friends in town,

Mrs. Thomas Call has returned from 
a visit to friends In Bess River,

The schooners Duma, Nell Dew, and 
Maple leaf- arrived from Charlotte
town yesterday. The schooner Maude 
Weston sailed tor Summerslds yes ter-

PROBABLY FATALLY
HURT AT MARYSVILLE

made the lasting settlement of the 
United States for the Anglo-Saxon 
race. Mrs. Winslow was Miss Hansard 
and her father was a well known resi
dent of Fredericton. The deceased was 
very widely known in. this province, 
and was very highly respected by all 
who had the privilege of her friendship. 
In the town of Chatham she was one 
of the social leaders and a general 
favorite. She is survived by two son* 
B. P„ superintendent of branches of 
the Bank of Montreal, Warren C„ 
barrister of Chatham, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
Fox Hill, Mrs. W. A. Park, Newcastle, 
who is at present residing with Mrs. 
Campbell. Thefuheral will taki plaoe 
on Saturday art; 2.30 p. m.; from the re
sidence of Col, H- Montgomery-Camp
bell. Interment will be at Apohaqul.

A settlement has been .reached In the 
divorce ease-of Arnold ve. Arnold. On 
Wednesday at St. John,- J, A. Freeze 
and C. N. Skinner, acting for. the pe
titioner, Mrs. H. N. Arnold, and Geo. 
W. Fowler, acting for Mr. Arnold, ar
rived, at. an agreement satisfactory to 
all concerned. The case will not go 
to court. . A separation has been agreed 
to and SC. property settlement has been 
made. - The ease war to. have 
tried at the present session of the di
vorce .court. ___

Sussex will have the opportunity to 
provide for a modern hall if the plans 
now under contemplation - are put 
through. For years the need of a 
hall suitable for public service» has 
been painfully apparent and some 
headway was made towards bringing 
about the erection of a building, A 
certain, amount of stock was sub
scribed and a lot purchased for the 
purpose, but for various reasons the 
project was abandoned temporarily- 
Now it will he taken up and fully dis
cussed, and an earnest effort will be 
made to put the scheme through to » 
successful termination. With an up- 
to-date hall Sussex could secure the 
services of some excellent amusement 
companies, and it is believed that 
under proper conditions a much great* 
er patronage would be accorded to 
visiting theatrical companies. The 
benefit to the town in the way of 
furnishing a suitable assembly hal< 
tor various purposes would ' also

Both the Canadian Pacific and In* 
tercolonial grain elevators are in full 
swing. At Sand Point preparations foe 
the winter port season are being rush
ed and it is hoped that everything 
will be in readiness tor the arrival of

•syWMJsmsws:2 berth. She brings a general carge • 
and passdhgers.

P. W.. Thomson,. of -William Thonv 
son & Co., this morning said that tht

•SWE!
St. John. He ls expected to reach St. 
John with.* large, winter pqrt staff 
°n Frida*.•jig 

When asked who would unload and 
re-load the tssTgne», Mr. Thomson stat
ed that the Allan Line wo)ild, again 
have their own cdhipariy to took after

The C. ?, $E. !tennjnftl Mçn|ït, West 
Side, in conversation wi#i * trie7 Star 
today stated ,that the^Jeyato 
tained between four, hundred,, 
eighty thousand and-; tour- - hundred 
and ninety thousand buebfle uf grain 
of various kinds. The- elevator has 
been working since November ,, and 
tha outlook for an - excellent ' : season 
has never beet» brighter.-. 1 «g.t 

Captain W»teh, tc,‘Pu-R. shore cap
tain, and his assistants ‘Will arrive 
from Montreal tire''latter part Of this 
week or eafly hext ’ wetftl. fte* »-’®v 

1 The Salvation Army will complete 
arrangement^ during- the" weeks to 

- bring à number of settlers to the Mar
itime Provinces'. SMlt ’Câptalh Jen
nings is'éxpected to reach the city in 
a few days.

SCOTCH AS SHE Ig SPOKEN.

(to Seotek 6oy)-T-WHere :doee 
that road legd tjo my lad.?

Boy—A’m no’ shalr. . ,< .
Tourist—And that one 7 ", ;
Boy—I dlnna ken..............
Tourist—And that one?
Boy—I canna tell ye.
Tourist (to himself)—Great Scott! 

What names they give to places in 
t thi* benighted cocuntryl

/crease its quota at the board and if 
jt were ' opposed by the council as a 
whole, there would be little chance of 
getting the town’s claims considered. 
The Record suggests that it might be 
well for the town council to discuss 
the question between now and the 
date of the next council meeting in 
January so that it may be presented 
Intelligently to the county council
lors.

i.
Alfred Marshall Fall Off the Roof of Boiler 

House aid Fractured His Skull v'-fIten

up and will ^ be FREDERICTON, Nov. 17.—Alfred 
Marshall, head machinist at the Can
adian Colored Cotton Company’s mill 
at Marysville, fell twenty feet from 
the top of the boiler house while 
working . on . the installation of new 
hollers last night. He suffered a frac
ture of the base of the skull and will 
probably die,.-*-

The well known stallion Gay Lad, 
owned by Councillor Jamieson, Sussex 
Corner, fell a victim tocolic this week. 
This is a serious loss to Mr. Jamieson 
as he was making quite a success with 
him in the stud, and had defused $600 
in cash for hier last spring.

Royal Baron’s pride, the two-year- 
old Clydesdale stallion, recently Im
ported from Ontario by Mr. H. R. Mc
Monagle, Sussex Corner, Is a very pro
mising horse, and should be quite a 
valuable acquisition to the horse-rais
ing interests of Kings County.

Wm. McArthur, the popular travel
ler for the s. Hayward & Son, hard
ware house, has decided to sever his 
connection with the concern and lo
cate in Vancouver,

■ 'v>a
' *V

Mr. McArthur, 
who is one of the most popular young 
men of Sussex and a most competent 
hardware man, will be much missed 
here when he leaves for the West 
about the first of the year. His genial 
disposition and manly ways has made 
many friends for him where he has 
been accustomed to travel and we 
bespeak for him the friendship of 
many additional friends when he takes 
lip his lines in new territory.
Sussex has another lawyer in the.per
son of A. E. Pearson, who was admit
ted to the bar of the province last 
week. Mr. Pearson is a brother of Dr,
G. N. Pearson and for some years 
taught school ln this section, having 
been connected with the Waterford 
and Havelock schools. Of late ne -has 
been connected with the Richibucto 
school. He studied law in the office of 
Mr. Carter, Richlbueto. Mr. Pearson, 
will occupy the- offices in the Sussex 
mercantile block, fbrmerly occupied by 
the late Ofa F. King,

Mrs. Constance Mary Winslow died 
this morning at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. JL Montgomery Camp
bell, Fox Hill, Apohaqul, after an ill
ness of some weeks. The deceased was 
In her 77th vear. Mrs. Winslow was 
the widow of the late Francis B. Wins
low, who for thirty years was mana
ger of the Bank of Montreal at Chat
ham. Her husband, whose ancestors 
settled In Fredericton at the time of 
the Loyalists movement to this pro
vince, traced his descent back dlrgot to 
the Mayflower, and- the gallant band 
who landed at Plymouth ln 1620 and considerable.

;
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A DIFFERENCE.

Better then Spanking
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs, M. Sum
mers, Box W, T16 Windsor. Ont., will 
send free to any mother fogy 
successful home treatment, with
full instructions. Send no 
but write her today if your children 
trouble you In this way- Don’t blame 
the child, the chances are it can’t help 
it, This treatment also cures adult*. 
and aged people troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or nlghti

A long-winded prosy lawyer was ar
guing a technical case recently before 
one of .the judges of the superior 
court. .He had drifted along in such 
a desultory way that it was hard to 
keep track of what he was trying to 
present»; and the Judge had Just vented 
a very suggestive yawn.

VI sincerely trust that I am not un- 
,duly trespassing on the- time of this 
court»" séld-the lawyer with a suspic
ion-of sarcasm in his voice. •
„ ..."There,is.some difference,” the judge 
Observed, "between trespassing on 
time and encroaching on,eternity."

con-
andbeen

The poultry breeders of Sussex are 
fitting their stock for comoetition at 
the Maritime Winter Fair at Amherst, 
N. S., on December 6th, 7th, sth and 
9th. Walter McMonagle and Sons, of 
the Glen View Poultry Yards, have 
tered an even hundred birds. Mr. Seth 
Jones of the Sussex Vale Poultry Yards

Thos. s.

rrj
en-

will enter about 75 birds.
Itl’le, Sussex Corner, will enter some
excellent R. C. Rhode Island Reds, and 
Mr. Percy Gunn of the Klngsdale 
Fbultry Yards will also make a good 
showing in his Initial attempt. 
Klnnear Poultry Company have also 
been showing at Amherst for a num
ber of years and have been quite suc
cessful. There is no disputing the fact

’
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AT _

. .Vl.waht,’’ »4ld the recently married 
man .in th»..ljnen draper’s " shop, "a

: “"Yre bslr> said the polite shop 

sistant. "What SltéT’ ’ '
_ A hluaji mantled the customer’s 
brow, and he swallowed twice in rapid 
succession. Then he said:
’ "I don’t khbw "exactly. 'Let me have 
a tape measure, please."

And as he placed it along the inside 
of his arm from shoulder to wrist, the 
shop assistant’ rémarks beneath her 
Brjsàth to libr 'chutni 

"He’s not the idiot he looks, is he 
jenny?”

5STT!.—*

HALIFAX EXHIBITION .
DEFICIT IS $16,525

îKüi’i i;»£l v -k u >«
Tha V-!

as-

•\
TouristOR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
is seat direct to the diseased parts by the 
„ Improved Blower. Heels the 

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

c-^ permanently cures Catarrh and 
f Hay Fever. 25c. blower free, 

Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
or Idmasson, Bates * Co., remit*

HALIFAX, N-fl;,’ NOV. H.^ThW flrbr 
vMoiat exhibition commission met to
night, when the president'», secretary's

ffiVil/lwAw /~t___ and ticket coramittsé’s'topôrts were'
VniXurQn ury submitted. The secretary*» reports

ê^Te8hih""^^''1Slî6®ti'',5K
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sivedlrlere 
ries Bright 
ncing

yhich manufacturers the 
i Weather Strips, 
stood that the representa- 
sugar refinery company 
rith which Mr. Durant is 
vas in the city a short 
r the purpose of looking
und.
general opinion that real 
ps will be considerably 

by the location of new 
the city, and some per- 
the opinion that property; 
étions of the city has al- 
|n price as a result of the 
that large manufactur

es to be located here, 
n to be true of the South 
k is likely the Durant re- 
e located.
fe dealers say that during 
For three years real estate 
adily In price. One prom- 

informed The Sun that 
in price was due to the 
and for dwellings, the 4 
[ich was* from $160 to $300

built on a peninsula,” he 
llcally all the available 
peupied and the result is 
a demand for houses at 

Itals. The only inference 
l this demand is that the 

the city is steadily in
is almost ten years since 
us was held and it is 
e next will show that St. 
i a good many more peo- 
Id in 1900.”
h to the laboring classes 
ridently means that there 
erous dwellings erected 
pmmodation.

OF
îveioting Any 
When the 
Out

le mine would have to be 
I the ’ only progress made 
t originating relief work 
ly destitute remnants of 
I making the rounds of 86 
rs’ home today, - it was 
nth the exception of small 
I were without males, 
lost frantic of the women 
pbands ventured to visit 
lay. Funerals of eight of 
Fho wore killed Saturday 
pay. Two of these died 
Id in rescue work, 
h was expressed tonight 
pager Taylor that the 
nine were dead soon after 
led Saturday.
in the mine are dead,” he 
r any process of scientific 
can exist no ground for 
single soul could have 

klive an hour after the 
i make these poor people 
rhen the mine is opened 
hes win be found' in some 
n of the mine is cruel.
Is taken idea that the en- 
I have hastened far out 
les and there found oxy- 
Lo keep them alive. . The 
rise, and the smoke and 
I gases, known to miners 
pp, was whirled to every 
k mine. No living tiling
it.
a mistake to think that 

baft cuts off the circula- 
Our anemometers have 
in g a good circulation of 
aft but the damage that 
Is been done long. before 
Ls sealed the first time 
r afternoon.”
Barling of the Chicago, 
Lid St. Paul, R. R., spent 
ky at the mine. 'In the 
aron pipe was laid from 

to the entrance of the 
pm it a long lead of hose 
into the shaft. Two hun- 

Ld gallons' of. water were 
10 the bottom of the shaft 
o outwardly visible effect

i

’
C, Nov. 16.—Negllgenîè o* 
esponslble for eighty per 
tilroad accidents, acoord- 
Park, of Omaho, general 
L of the Union Pacific R- 
' who spoke before the 
lg of the New York 'knd 
fi Association of R. R- 
today.

Id prevent, accidents on 
L” continued Mr, Park
ed out the irreaponsible- 
I incapacitated employes- 
i workman must go and 
knlzationg must be im- 
the idea that. their mis- 
p manage the railroads 
hem. The ymust ffot ih- 
I the public by insisting 
Lrorthy brother shall b» 
the employment ot 
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COMES TO BE MHO, 
FINDS FIANCEE DEADEATON’S • *2
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THE Big CHRISTMAS STORE The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
60nal supervision since its infancy. 

'^‘^ryr. S'CCtCSctK. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Miss "Wanamaker's Sudden 
Death Overcomes Man Who 
Travelled from the West to 
Wed Her

^ STRAIGHT LINE is the shortest distance between two points, and the 
shortest distance between you and economy is EATON’S Fall and Winter Catalogue. 
Why not get it? Why not take advantage of it? Why not let us place you oh the 
highway to economic buying ? A simple request on a postcard will bring this book 
to you—absolutely FREE—as fast as the mails can carry it. Even if you don’t

spend a single dollar with us, our Catalogue will 
nevertheless serve a purpose—it will tell you what 
you ought to get for your dollar.

■1

What is CASTORIAK UBS Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

11111H I'll 'll: ,v A pathetic interest attaches to the 
visit of a young man from the West 
who reached N au wigewauk a few 
days ago to claim

thought to have been, partially at 
least, the result of an accident with 
which she met while on board an In
tercolonial train en route to St. John. 
She often Made trips to the city In the 
course of her occupation. On a day 
about a week before her death she 
stepped, while passing down the car 
aisle to get a drink of water, upon an 
apple core which had been thrown 
there by another young lady who was 
Sitting in front of her. She fell very 
heavily to her full length upon the 
floor of the car, and was dazed by the 
shock. On going back to her seat she 
remarked that she might have broken 
her neck by the fall.

She became very ill shortly after re
turning to her home, and died a few 
days later of cerebro-menlpgitis, an 
affection of the brain which is almost 
invariably fatal. Dr. Warneford. of 
Hampton, who attended her in her last 
illness, said last evening that he could 
not state that Miés Wanamaker’s death 
was wholly due to the fall, although 
it might have very probably been a 
partial cause, 
a heavy cold, which might have caused 
the fatal ailment In Itself.

By the young ladies’ friends, how
ever, the blame of her death is put 
down to a blow at the base of the brain 
received when she fell. The girl friend 
who was travelling with her when the 
accident, occurred, asked the girl who 
had thrown the core whether she re
membered her action of a few. days 
previous, and its result. The reply was 
that Miss Wanamaker should have 
looked out for herself. “She is very 
ill,V said Miss Wanamaker’s friend, “in 
fact, she is dead’’—and the conversa
tion was at an end.

Si
1

as his bride one 
who had within a day or two been as

WHEN YOU BUY FROM EATON’SiWL'L'i >II. •u winter

l|’TT°ttTO'lll l~l hll|PB/l^°*

; 1 '■
bright and pretty a young lady of 
twenty-three 
could boast. He had 
telling of his coming, but it had been 
received on the day of his fiance*» 
death at the dressmaking establish
ment of Miss Grace Wilson, of Hamp
ton, where the girl had been employ
ed, and had been returned to the 
Western town from which it had been 
forwarded.

When the prospective groom reach
ed Nauwigewauk he was still un
aware of the young lady’s death, and 
it was not until he had driven the 
mile and a half between the railway 
station and her home that the sad 
news was broken to him. When he 
entered the house, his first words 
were an eriquiry for the girl he had 
come thousands of miles to claim as 
his own. He was answered by a burst 
of tears, and although he experienced 
the natural foreboding, it was some 
moments before it was made known 

po him that his fiance was in her 
; grave.

The young lady was Miss. Hattie 
1 Wanamaker, a daughter of Albert 
Wanamaker, one of the best-known 
pioneers of the section about Nau
wigewauk. Besides her father and 
mother she is survived by ten broth
ers and sisters.

Miss Wanamaker’s death took place 
under peculiar circumstances, and is

BY MAIL
I11 the country-side 

sent a letter
as

You get the very same goods that are displayed on the 
counters in our store. The price is exactly what you would 
pay if you lived in Toronto and spent hours making a per
sonal selection. It is not one transaction with you that we 
want^not simply one sale—it is all of your trade, this week, 
next month, next year and the years thereafter. To retain 
your trade, the entire genius of EATON’S is devoted to 
giving you the very finest an best goods at the lowest 
possible price.
IF BY ANY CHANCE the goods we send you do not meet 
with your entire approval,, send them back to us on the first 
train. We will pay all transportation charges and refund 
your money in full without quibble or question.

" f] i m
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yy Bears the Signature ofHl
i**;!»

A
i'iij *

i iQfOO-isid <# 4

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

!

She was suffering from

YOU NEED CHRISTMAS CATALOGUEOURI
THt CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY BTRYCT. NEW TORN CITY.

SPECIAL
w /

IF We ‘command your attention by advertising and secure your confidence* afid 
patronage by superior value giving ; many striking examples of which are listed 
on every page of our Christmas Catalogue. Practically every person can make 
money but to spend it judiciously is another question. In view of this fact 
EATON’S enter into partnership with every customer and offer a service.of skill 
nd long experience in,helping you select the things you need. This is not because 

-^TLiEAT3DN are philanthropists, but because we recognize that venir interests 
are ours, and that you will eventually give your trade to tne house that gives you 
the best values. Before "you do your Holiday buying get our Christmas Catalogue 
and take advantage of the many instances of genuine, EATON economy, which it 
contains.

SEVERAL MORE ATTORNEYS 
WERE ENROLLED TODAY.

t BIRTHS.
SHORTIS—On November 11th, to the 

wife of Edward Shortis, a girl.
«

1
MARRIAGESa

Adjourned Sitting of the Supreme .Court 
at Fredericton.

BURRELL-LE1E—At Spokane, Nov. 4 
in All Saints’ Cathedral, by the Rev- 
Dean Lockwood, Charles A. BurreV 
to Georgina, fourth daughter of 
Henry M. Lee, of St. John, West.UNO DIVER HERS 

MEET WITH MISHAPS
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 18— 

The Supreme Court ntet this morning 
in pursuance to adjournment made 
last week, Justices Landry and Barry 
being the only judges present. The 
herein after mentioned attorneys of 
the court having been duly recom
mended by the council of the barris
ters’ society, were called, sworn and 
enrolled as barristers, Percy H. Guth
rie, Erse Robinson Golding, Fiances 
P. Murphy, Wendall B. Farris. On 
motion of Mr. J. D. Phinney, K. C., 
Mr. George Roy Long, having passed 
the required examination and being 
duly recommended by the barristers’ 
society, was sworn and admitted at
torney. ,

The court then adjourned until to
morrow morning when judgments will 
probably be delivered in the crown 
cases.

MISCELLANEOUS.

M- ARE ’ YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips” will assist you 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke Si., 
Toronto.

’ Our
-

BIG LOW 12-11-13

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY—This can 
be done more safely and quickly by 
becoming interested in Canadian Man
ufacturing than any other method. A 
wonderfûi commercial boom is coming. 
Get the benefit of it. R. E. KEMER- 
ER, Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

12-11-
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6teamerÿ*tati into 
f down rlvejf yes

terday afternoon,and will be coinpeUeâ 

to call off their sailings and to go 
through the falls to be pla|e| on -the 
blocks for repairs. It may ,1^ jihat nei

ther of them wtll'saH epai| this sea

son, should the river frees**with any' 
degree of speed.

As the steamer Champlain was pass
ing the light house at Nat Belyea’s 
she bumped over the rocky sand \>ar 
there.and unshipped her rudder. She 
cannot b*e made right again without 
a trp to the blocks. Difficulty was 
experienced in making the rest of the 
Journey down. But one stop was 

«made, after the accident and know}- . 
edge of the currents enabled Çapt. 
Wasson to bring the boat in only an 
hour and a half . late. A portion of.

PRICES »1 ?- t .. ;i
the boat’s shoe Is also thought to he 
torn off. i

The Slncennes was the Victim of the 
second accident, which was of a simi
lar nature to the Champlain’s. Some
where on the way down the _ straps 
which hold the rudder broke loose. So 
low down, gre the breaks that it is 
ynlikély they can be repaired without 
putting' the steamer on the blocks.

Steamer Victoria made-yesterday her 
last trip of the season. The quantty 
of freight on the Fredercton route 
found to be small, although the Sln
cennes and Champlain found 
cargoes in the sections theyserve. The 
Majestic was sent up to Gagetown at 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon, but 
did not reach Indlantown again last 
night, the weather having been too 
heavy for a trip down by night.

The Elaine makes her last trip to
day.

Two of the river 
trouble on their wa

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

’ WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. ’Write for family price list.

I y "'S
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IMMIGRANTS PENNED
IN A COLONIST CAR

28-ll-ly.
was

II SHERIFF’S SALEgood

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of De
cember, A. D. 1903, at 12 o’clock noon 
at Chubb’s Comer (so called) in the 
City of Saint John in the City and 

| County of Saint John, all the estate 
right title and interest of John F. 
Morrison in and to all that certain 
lot piece and parcel of land situate ly- 
ingi and being in Kings Ward in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid and de
scribed as follows, fronting forty (40) 
feet on the south west side of Coburg 
street and extending back therefrom * 
south westwardly preserving the same 
width eighty-five (85) feet and known 
on the map or plan of the city City on 
file in the office of the Common Clerk 
as Lot Number twenty-five (26.)

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution is
sued out of the Saint John County 
Court against the said John F. Mor
rison.

Dated this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1909.

1,

’ 4
MONTREAL, Nov. 18—Penned in a 

colonist car seventy-one immigrants, 
landed today from the steamship Do
minion, are awaiting word from Wash
ington that they may proceed t<5 the 
United States. They were landed from 
the steamship Dominion on her return 
from Grosse Isle, where she had landed 
the steerage passengers in the compart
ment in which a ease of smallpox was 
discovered. The Caiiadian authorities 
allowed the remainder of the immi
grants to land, but the U. S. authori
ties refused to issue a clearance for 
the immigrants bound to U. S. points 
and the Canadian authorities refused 
to allow them to enter the immigration 
buildings. A resting place was finally 
found for them in a colonist car.

Lki ■
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MRS. FRANCIS WINSLOW.

SUSSEX, N. B., Noy. 11—Thé feath of 
Mrs. Constance Mary Winslow, widow 
of Francis W. Winslow, who was for 
thirty years manager of the Chatham 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, oc
curred this morning. She was seventy 
seven years of age. She died at the re
sidence of her daughter, Mrs. JL Mont
gomery Campbell, Fïixhill; Apohaqui, 
Mrs. Winslow was widely known in 
this province, and was one of the so
cial leaders of Chatham for many 
years. She leaves two sorts—Warren 
C., barrister of Chatham, and B. P„ 
superintendent of branch Bank of 
Montreal; also three daughters — Mrs. 
Campbell, Mrs. W. A. Park, of New
castle, and Miss Winslow, who has 
been residing with her sister, Mrs. 
Campbell. Mrs. Winslow was MiSs 
Hansard, of Fredericton. The funeral 
will probably take place on Saturday.

A WINDSOR LADY 8 APPEALA
g To all Women:to I will send free 

with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures . Leucorr- 
hoea. Ulceration, Displacements, Fail
ing of the Womb, Painful or irregular 
Periods, Utérine and ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains In the 
Head,
Bladder Troubles where caused by 
•weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week- 
My book, “Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request- 
Write today. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 890, Windsor, Ont.

t
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Back, Bowels, Kidney andI
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RIGHT You

PROPER
An Amesbury, Mass, correspondent 

writes to John B. Jones, registrar of 
vital statistics asking for Information 
concerning George Anderson, Sr., and 
his wife. They are supposed to have 
been residents of St. John until 1863- 
It is believed they left the city to take 

up their residence in the United States. 
Hugh Powers, father of Mrs. Ander
son, was the janitor of Oddfellow’s 
Hall. Anyone who has any knowledge 
of these persons shpuld .communicate 
with the registrar, who will be pleased 
to communicate them to the writer.

GOODS SERVICE ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John.
*■V 22-10-2mos.

KcKTM-THORNE.

A quiet wedding took place Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock,- at the residence 
of Rev. David Hutchinson, 41 Douglas 
Avenue, when Amos H. McKim, of 
Narows, Queens County, was united 
in marriage to Miss Leona M. Thome- 
of Tenants’ Cove, King's County. The 
ceremony Was performed by Mi*. Hut
chinson in the presence of "a few 
friends and relatives of the contract- 

" ing parties. The young couple were 
unattended. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McKim left 
for their future home at the Narrows-

J-

■ /8m unusual silver watch value
mmblip

ICE TRUST WENT JUST*
AS FAR AS IT COULD

A FOOD DRINK

Which Brings Déily Enjoyment
«d «.rf,
genuine silver watch at a price reduction which enables 
us to afford you a Considerable saving. This watch does 
not come to us laden with profita of intervening jobbers. 
Only our modest and just percentage is added to the 
manufacturer’ef moderate price. We are confident that . 
there is no better watch value obtainable in the country. 
Ihe movement is modelled after a modern design, it has 
Jo jewels, and is warranted to be a timepiece that can be 
depended upon for accuracy. It is the model illustrated, 
perfectly finished and fitted in a warranted sterling silver 
case, engine turned design, open face only. Buy one 
and if you are not pleased with it, re- A a ™ 
turn it and get your money back. wL/E

Dur Sneclal Price Hi}

Sl-92103.

A lady doctor writes:
“Though busy hourly with my own 

affairs, I will not deny myself "the 
pleasure of taking a. few minutes to tell 
of my enjoyment daily obtained from 
my morning cup of Postum. It is a 
foM beverage, not a stimulant like cof
fee.

“I began to use Postum 8 years aeo. 
not because I wanted It, but because 
coffee, which I dearly loved, made my 
nights long weary periods to be dread
ed and unfitting me for business during 
the day.

"On advice of a friend, I first tried 
Postum, making it carefully as suggest
ed on the package. As I had always 
used 'cream atifl nn sugar.' I ml'-°d my 
Postum so. It looked good, was clear 
and fragrant, and it was a pleasure to 

thé crèam color It as my Kentucky 
friend always wanted her coffee to 
look, like a new saddle.

“Then T tasted it critically, for I had 
tried many "substitutes’ for coffee. I 
was pleased, yes,- satatafléd with my 
Postum in taste and effect, and am yet, 
belpg a constant user of it all these 
years. f

“I continually assure my friends and 
acquaintances that they will like 
Postum in place of coffee, and rec'iv' 
benefit from Its use. I have gained 
weight, can sleep and am not nerv
ous.

Read ".The Road to Wellvllle,” in 
pkgs.

“There’s a Reason.”

Ever Read the Above Letter? A new one 
Appears from Time to Tin» They are 
Genuine,True and full of Human Interest

Ifi
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Corporations 

are not entirely indifferent to public 
opinion if the attitude of the American 
fee Company may be taken as a cri
terion. The letter-book of the company 
was again introduced today at the 
trials of the company for violation of 
the anti-monopoly law. In one letter, 
President Shoonmaker expressed him
self as follows:

“The newspapers are beginning to 
howl here and there have been several 
requests for interviews but have denied 
in a dignified way. I send you 
paper clipping showing Jerome’s atti
tude.”

Referrring to the advance of prices, 
another letter says:

“We have not gone 
wished, but it is not safe to go any 
further just now.’’

The prosecution In the case rested to
day, except for some odds and ends of 
evidence to be submitted later. Me*’* 
tions for the defense will be argui d 
tomorrow, preparatory to the opening 
oi that side of the case. ■

♦

I DM WAS THE RIGHT MEDICINE
TrialBottleRelleved—TwoBottles Cured 

Mr Alexander of EczemaV
«

MACDONALD—FISH.

A pretty wedding was celebrated op 
Wednesday evening, ’ Nov:1 8rd, at 
Knox Church, Winnipeg. Miss Iris 
Audrey, second daughter’of Mr.' "Char
les E. Fish, Newcastle; N. B., and 
Dr". M. Stewart MacDonald, until late
ly professor xof political economy in
the University of New Brunswick, be- . _ „ - . .
ing married by Rev. D. M. Solandt of of Consecon, Ont., did.
Knox church. The bride, a bright and '} ^ to inform you ” he writes on 
charming graduate of the University M* l9tii„laft’ that last summer I was

y, _____ . , y badly afflicted with eczema In both my
SATS, H a lega. I rot doctors’ salves to rub on

L ♦ P ailette silk and car- bJt ,t seemed to do no good. I saw 
ried a bouquet of cream roses and ,your advertisement In the paper and 
lilies of the valley. The wedding wrote to you for a trial bottle, which
çriarch >vae played by Miss Webster, you very kindly sent me.
and the bride was given away by Mr. A {ew applications told me it was the 
A. K. Dysart. The wedding guests right medicine. I sent for two bottles
were entertained at the home of Mr. and a cake of your soap which in a of Rev- Dav,d Hutchinson, 41 Douglas
and Mrs. A.- K. Dysart, Garry street, few weeks made 3. perfect cure. I had -^venue* when Amos IT. McKim, of
Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald will take some of the medicine left and cured I Narrovvs, Queens County, was united
up their residence in Winnipeg. several friends of rashes and some bad

sores. It cured every time.”

If all the people who suffer from 
Eczema and other skin diseases—even 
those who have given up hope of ever 
being cured—would just write for a 
trial bottle of D. D. D. Prescription, 
they would quickly find that here is a 
positive cure.

That is what Mr. Wm. Alexander

a news-
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Moncton’s oldest residents in the per
son of Wiliam P. Sumner. He was 88 
years old and was born at Lubec. Me. 
In 1851 he went to Hillsboro end three 
years, later came to Moncton, where he 
started In the mercantile and ship
building business. He also wits a rail
way contractor with vast experiences. 
After finishing railway contracts he 
went into business in conjunction with 
Hon. H. F. Sumner and retired from 
active business life eight years age. He 
is survived by six children and a 

Nov. 11—There widow. The late Mr. Sumner belonged 
away this morning one of to Pioneer Lodge of the U. S. A.

MISS MARY L. WATSON.

Miss Mary L. Watson, a resident of 
Andovfer, Victoria County, passed away 
on Sunday at the Provincial Hospital.

The deceased was In the 56th year of 
her age. Two brothers and two slaters 
survive. Misses Annie and Jennie Wat
son reside at Andover. The brothers 
are Wiliam of Andover and James of 
n""rod ttrUs. The body of the deceased 
was taken by yesterday’s train io 
.-i,.wvve.i. *nn. inev.l wih be made in 
the Church of England buriSl ground 
at that place.

A quiet wedding took place this 
morning at 9 o’clock, at the residence

FURS Bo you trap or buy 
■r uvn? I am >. anuria's 
largvht dealer, I pay 
bighestprices. Your 
shipments solicited. 

__ I pay mail and ex
rfrompily. Also Unrest c"/u.eAin"‘Eeejhfdes 
sent'FreeM’etC‘ CuutaUt'i.s and sliippiug tags

JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO9

in marriage to Miss Leona M. Thome, 
of Tenants’ Cove, King’s County. The 

Why go on suffering when you can j cezemoney was performed by Mr. Hut
chinson in the presence of a few 

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. friends and relatives of the contract- 
Prescription write to the D. D. D. Lab- Ing parties. The young couple were 
orataory, Department J. B., 23 Jordan unattended. At the conclusion of the

ceremoney Mr. and Mrs. McKim left 
tor their future home at the Narrows.

iv: : :
so easily get Instant relief?é 'WM. P. SUMNER. KUSKBGON, Mich., Nov. 18—The 

freight steamer Wm. H. Mack, of 
Cleveland, which went aground Tues
day night on the Bank Point shoal, 
was freed by a tug during the nignt.

)

•MONCTON, N. B„ 
passed street. Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.
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BRITISH COLUf 
VOTES ON Tt

t
Agreement Between McBtii 

and Canadian Northern tl 
Main Issue—Not Expsctj 
That There Will ha Mu 
ot a Change

▲>
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, :

m
t
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TORONTO. Nov. 2E A World spl 
Jal from Victoria, B. J., says : “In tl 
provincial elections tomorrow the bul 
ness element will plump for the gol 
emment and the Liberal candidat! 
will profit by the increased labor senl 
ment and socialist activity. The stanl

9B

■ *r- 5*!*»

Ü’
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PREMIER McBRIDE

ir.g of the parties will not it is e 
pccted be materially changed.”

v rCTn.RiA. H. C.. Nov. 24— fhe me 
interesting and exciting political çai 

ign in the history oi Rritlsh Co$| 
cîjttsetP today. Tomorrow the été 
of the province will vote approv

I
<bla 
tors
or disapproval of the deal made wl 
the Canadian Northern Railway Cor 
pany by Premier McBride fot the e: 
• ^lon of rs line to the Pacific Coas 
Members of the legislature are to 
elected in all except two ridings, Kae 

sv-’ ilikameon. I» a good mai 
seats ther are three-cornered contes 
uv\.ng io the presence of Socialist c°:

in Vancouver, where fi> 
members are elcted, there are thr 
full tickets. In Victoria only three L! 
erals are running for four seats. The 
are forty-two candidates to be elect 
In all.

The McBride railway policy Is tl 
chief issue. Premier McBride has ou 
lined his policy in the following s-tat 
ment: “We have entered into a coi 
tract with the Canadian Northei 
Railway for the construction of a roz 
1rom the Yeltowthead Pass to Kan 
loops by way of the North Thompsc 
River; from Kamloops to Westminst 
and Vancouver, and from a point ne; 
Vancouver to English Bluffs to 
a first-class connection with Victor! 
both for passengers and freight, ar 
to build a railway from Victoria 
Barclay Sound. The distance in all w 
be about 600 miles and the road is 
be completed and in operation with 
four years. To assist the company 
the construction of this load.
’ tl at least about .?r„XuOO a mil
the Government will ask the legisl 
ture to guarantee interest at four p 
r°nt. unon $35.000 a mile. For «ecuri 
the province will hold a first mortgaj 
on the line of railway in British Cc 
umbia, and will have a covenant fro 
the Canadian Northern Railway Cor 
pany indemnifying it against any 16; 
that might possibly occur.”

John Oliver.

whi

j

the Opposition leade 
proposes a plan whfch would insui 
the construction of nearly 1,000 mil* 
of new railways in the province. R 
proposes that the provincial 
ment should supplement the federz 
: fsidies to the extent of 50 per 
The projected lines subsidized by t 
Dominion Government are the Koote 
■ " Central from Elcho to Golde 
Midway and Vernon, from Carmen 
Nicola via Penticton; Vancouver i 
and Y.,

goven

from Vancouver to For 
George, with a bridge across Burrar 
Inlet, French Creek to Campbell Rivei 
Vancouver Island and Eastern Camd 
b<dl River towards Fore George. In i 
reneral way Mr. Oliver 
“cash in’

proposes 1 
on tbt extensive system < 

subsidies already guaranteed bv tl 
Dominion
«. nidi, ii supplemented by provinci; 
aid, w ou id insure the construction ( 
nearly 1,000 miles of railway througl 
out British ColumLia.

Government. sivhsidi

SERIOUS UNO SLIDE
at n:agara fall!:

"Por'lon of the Scenic Railway Barle 
Under Mass o: Ear b—Dyna- 

mi!e Used.
I
j

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 25. J 
One of the worst land slides in man] 
months tied up the gorge railway yes] 
terday. Tons of rock fell from the rive] 
bank burying the 
tracks. Dynamiting had to be resortei 
to before the debris could be clearei 
away. No one was Injured,

scenic railwa;

k
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